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THURSDAY, AUGUST 24 1899 VOLUME XLIIl—NO, 7I $w
I >lto could be the the writing of a probationer who had 

•«Mr. l must add that M. Gribelin been in the bureau since the préviens 
«ueeçd thé room and was informed re- year, and had not favorably impressed 
girding the document. At the same his comrades, and Probationer Dreyfus,
«2* a e ,?°^ereau was only shown to who was regarded as untrustworthy am 

Sandherr otiy half or three-quar- insincere in his pretensions, and was, ac- 
teî? °*' •* hour later, when he arrived.” cording to the witness, equally disliked 
t „ e.u discussing the Petit Bleu, Major by his comrades and superiors. He was 

l -8aj“ reached Col. Picquart en- constantly endeavoring, by all sorts of 
closed,in a packet early in March. Incl- means, to learn the secrets' of the plan 
dentally the witness mentioned the mis- ot concentration of the Eastern Hail- 
sion to Nantes on which Henry went, way system, and in his anxiety to secure 
and said that while he was absent his information neglected hi& duties. His 
wife came to the intelligence department official duties, witness also said, placed 
to ask for his whereabouts, as she knew it in Dreyfus’ power to disclose the doc- 
nothing of bis departure. “ It was the uments referred to in the bordereau. Wit- 
same with all the officers in the depart- ness said he emphatically denied all that 
ment, said Lauth, “ oar families never Dreyfus had said on this subject. When 
knew where we were going when we Major Berlin showed witness the bor- 
were sent on a mission, and it was, dereau, the latter was struck with ■ the 
through the department they corres- resemblance of the caligraphy. Dreyfus 
ponded with us. That proves that was the only officer who made a bad im- 
things were not conducted iu the fourth pression in the bureau, and the opinions 

. , _ bureau as aUeged by Got Picquart, and the chief of staff and heads of other

temptlble Witness. ?f ^’ic<l.aa.F?:'s assertion that Henry was th®1 the prisoner was the author of j, 0 "" n
H m the habit of working at home in the Ike bordereau. OfflCfal Handbook

presence of servants. As a matter of ,.After M. Demange had pointed ont the 
By Associated, Press. fact, he added, the officers were very discrepancy in M. Fabre’s statements,

licuues, -Aug. -21Good progress was reserved before their families. Con- and those in 1894, Colonel Jouauste in-
made to-day in the Dreyfus court mar- tinuin8»$ he proceeded to speak of Pic- Dreyfus to reply,
liai, and -at the .present rate of progress •Tdarts orders to destroy all evidence of lhe prisoner said Générai Fabre quite
the evidence of upwards of ninety wit- tlle Detit Bleu having been torn, and to correctly described the work on which
nesses may be all in by the 'beginning determine the office where it was mailed “e was engaged when a probationer, ea-
,n September. by affixing a post-mark, etc. pecially after explaining that he had to

Dreyfus created a better impression to- “The spy Oners,” said Lauth, “en- feeP ttie dossier relating to the coneen- 
-iay. He entered the court with a more tered into relations with the minister of fration of the troops on the Eastern sys- 
- .nüdent bearing, and replied to the wit- war with the avowed .purpose of aveng- fern posted up. The prisoner’s reply was 
nesses in a calm voice, without theatri- big himself on his government. He re- made in calm, measured tones, and his 
'al gestures. His remarks were put so fused to accept payment beyond his rail- frankness seemed to favorably impress 

. lucidly that he appeared to make an im- w“y fare. Cuers was evidently an £be judges.
pression on the judges, who are reputed a»ent or fevocafeur who had been sent Çoionel Dabonville, former deputy
so bitterly opposed to him. to us. But we were never able to get °r the fourth buréàu, related how

All .the witnesses to-day were hostile anything of the slightest value from habre had shown him a photo of an 
to Dreyfus. The evidence, mostly, reiter- him. It has keen said that we bullied anonymous note, in which the writer in- 
ated old statements, among which Drey- him to prevent his speaking. I wish timated to his correspondent, “evidently 
lus’ Relations with demimondaines was the person who made the statement to foreign to the army,’1 that he had con- 
received with characteristic relish. A come here and repeat it. The truth is ndential documenta to communicate. The 
subdued titter went round when M. we bullied him, not -to.prevent his speak- witness told Fabre that the documents 
Gribelin professed to know the exact *n6. but because he refused to sky any- mentioned showed the writer could only 
amount which Dreyfus spent upon his thing which was .not known. (Laugh- be an artillery officer belonging to the 
various -amours. Gribelin testified with ter); Major Lauthts extremely long de- general staff, who participated in the ex- 
an honest demeanor and apparent sin- Position was listened to in profound Petitions of the headquarters staff iu 
eerily. But he did not -strike one as be- silence. He .protested at Picquart’s d ane and July, 1894. The position of 
ing particularly intelligent. Nothing in allegations against him in the course of Dreyfus corresponded with those condi- 
liis appearance would contradict the con- the Tavernier Inquiry, -when he repre- tions, and “to their great surprise” a 
iention .of the -Dreyfusards that- he was sented him as the instigator and perhaps striking resemblance was apparent in the 
Major Lauth’s tool in the machinations also the writer of "the -Henry forgery, writing of Dreyfus and the anonymous 
of the .general staff against Picquart. “1 declare,” said ILacth, “ that if by tetter. Witness further declared that 
who listened to Gribelin with an air of inspiring or writing it I had a share in °nly a probationer could possess the in- 
contempt-and impatience. any way whatever in the perpetration of formation mentioned in the ' bordereau.

Maitre Demange, counsel for the de- the Henry forgery, :I should have “ was not only because of the resem- 
i'ense, was more successful than usual in avowed it .the day Henry Committed blanoe of the handwriting that inspirions 
cross-examining, and visibly disconcert- suicide. I am not -even now afraid of were directed at Dreyfus, but because 
od Gribelin. The counsel scored a dis- the raser, nor the .rope of Lemercier, . was in a position to be acquainted
rinct hit when he got Gribelin to admit Picquart, eor -even a broken glass ome- with the documents enumerated,
he was infixed in the - intrigues of Paty lettè.” M- Demange wished to know why Col.
de Clam and Henry to shield Esterhazy, After controverting further statements Daboville said in 1894 that in order to 
■and -when 'Gribelin was finally disposed °f Picqnart, Major Lauth declared that discover the author of the bordereau jilc 
*t -his evidence had -suffered badly. Henry, “-who ‘knew mobojyj-on the thought it necessary -tq investigate me

The session wound op with a scene, newspapers,” -kept aloof from the 11 press officers who participated * in the expedi- 
on account of the extraordinary conduct campaign organized in response to the tlons of the general staff that year. Wit- 
of-Colonel Jonauste,-who permitted him- friends of Dreyfus'.” ness replied that he was induced to do
self to make an unwarrantable display After a Short adjournment the court 80 by the expression: “I am going to
■of partiality. M. Bertullus had been con- re-assembled, end the judges questioned *“e manoeuvres,” for lie considered the 
fronted with the last witness, Captain Major Lauth. .They asked his opinion expedition of the general staff as equiva- 
■d-unk, and ' General Gonz. had defended of the Schneider letter of November 30, lent t0 the manoeuvres, although troops 
the latter, when Colonel Picquart rose 1897. Witness replied that it was were not actually .present, 
and asked to be allowed to refute some authentic and emanated from agent Counsel pointed out that a great deal 
of Junk s remarks. Colonel Jouauste “ Pierraî” (Replying to M. Demange, ot argument was founded on the ex-
made a^gesture of impatience, and shout- witness said he .never saw the photo- Pre4*ion, "I am .going to the
■ - q^m*t>.againr ' graph wbtQi 'certain newspapers

An -oeuienrst of hissing came from the asserted ke took, .representing PieqOart Wi 
^uaience at such a display of unfairness and Scbwartzkoppen strolling arm in 
from the President. The judges and arm at Ceflkbati. “ I suppose it was I 
gendarmes quickly suppressed the noise, who took it,” the witness added, ironi- 
l.ut Jonauste understood the well-merited cally.

Duke, turned red, and adjourned the M. Demange—“T do not accuse you-”
"urt ,10 minutes later. At the instance of M. Demange, Col.

i P°mts stood out. prominently in Picquart again' described the .alterations 
o-( ay s proceedings. They were Colonel of the Petit Bien, -and'tieclared that the 

?e.S i ajr of partiality, the new last time "he saw it th'e day before he 
n aP by Dreyfus, and the started cm 'his mission, the Petit Bleu 

T-ink” ■ ri£.e conduct of the last witness, was still in the - same -condition as when 
, be spontaneous utterance by Major Lauth handed it to him in Novem- 

ausff. of tbe word '“encore” (again) her, 1897. When Picquart saw it in the 
h<.^n*iT^■cquart ^asked to be heard has possession of Gen. 'Pellieux, it seemed, to 

me -of' conveesation this after- him. that the handwriting had been 
as Jouauste for the first tinrsTias modified, and at the Tavernier enquiry 

iiirtisr*'en'1,y -eandidly revealed his he noticed that alterations of quite a 
ii,. a£b boisted the.- anti-Dreyfus- serions eharacter had'been made. Ruled
In- nîf’ 'Throughout the trial neither lines had been -erased. Moreover, ex- 

' any of the judges have ever periments -showed the address had been 
In. li-i=> nartlCU ar °.ve t°r Picquart, but written in 'itik 'ina'de df gall, while a 
v iiili.Vm.,11*!^^ committed -such a flagrant superimposed word was written in ink 
ties Jastice. and forgotten his du- made of logwodd. Replying to the
I’i,',1n,,pïU<^'“S,he dld t0-day- Colonel president wf the-eourt. Major Lauth said 
l'ii.'n nr„iS :Jî™taae °£ manly independ- that when he iphetogrnphed the Petit 
« itno^-tter f,ea,rIes,s.ness when at the Bleu lie did not notice any signs of eras- 
t].. ,,,,,,„b,ar’ ai?^ by his refusal to gen- ure. Picquart-said 'the plate taken by 

™I'r„ e,yid?u< p m the ears of the Major Lauth bore no traces of erasures, 
ti'sfinmn 810 °^> as he did, uttering his The photograph Alone had been tam- 
mC a ^L’ 'a ,i.rUmpet T0ice' so that pered with.
hi,, in- the court missed a sylla- Col. Jouauste-^“’Was there an expert

examination'?”
Picquart—'“'Yes, it was a searching 

inquiry.1”
Capt. Jurik followed- He said he was 

a probationer -simtittaeeously with Drey
fus, but in another''department of the 
war office. “He saw the prisoner a great 
deal, and -dertatle’d conversations in which 
he alleged Dreyfus spoke of great 
he had lost in ganiblmg and in his inter
course with loose women. “ One day,” 
the witness proceeded, “ we met three 
immoral women, Who’bowed to us. Drey
fus returned fhéir greeting and I said to 
him: ‘ WtiL forta married man, you have 
nice acquaintances.’ He replied that 
they were «Id "friends -of his bachelor
hood. and pointing to one of them said 
her name was 'Yaltesse, and that she 
had a house ,4jn the Champs Elysee, 
where she gave ■ nice parties, Where 
pretty women were to be met, and 
where was much gambling. Dreyfus 
also boasted of his large means, and 
spoke with great relish of 'hisi comfort
able house and travels.”

The witness, continuing, said Dreyfus 
well acquainted with the scheme ter 

the concentration of troops, :and conldj 
trace it on any «Dap, as most of the other 
probationers could. Witness then detail
ed the work of the différent buneaus, and 
proceeded to demonstrate that the pro
bationers were cognizant of the plans for 
Owe transport and concentration of the 
troops, and how Dreyfus was ordered to 
draw up a report on German artillery, 
comparing it with French artillery, and 
having access to alt the necessary docu
ments. In regard to the Madagascar 
note, Dreyfus, JunV claimed, told wit
ness that his cousin had procured him 
intereating information. Captain Junk 
then spoke of the [efforts of Dreyfus to 
secure the firing-manual, and discussed 
the theory that Bqnry might have -ffi- 
vulged the document? in the bordereau.
Such a supposition/fhe Captain declared, 
was utterly impopible. Later the wit
ness corroborated the statement that Col.
Picquart proposed postmarking the Petit 
Bleu, with the view'Qf proving its gen
uineness.

General Fabre, formef chief of the 
fourth bureau of the -general staff, on 
witness stand to-day, said that in his 
official capacity he Compared the writing 
of the bordereau with the writing pf 
vartone officers in bis bureau, including

m

Finns For 
This Coast

,ii. IMPERIAL- LIMITED HALTED.

Rain Softens the Track Near Calgary 
and Ditches the Engine.

Calgary, Aug. 22.—The engine of No 
1 Imperial .Limited was ditched this mor
ning about three miles east of Langdon, 
some 12 miles from here. No one was 
injured 4 wrecking train was sent to 
bring the passengers to this city, till the 
track can be repaired, and traffic will be 
resumed at 4 o’clock: Recent heavy 
rams have softened the track. It has 
now been raining steadily for four days, 
and the rain still continues.

The Bow river rose 21 inches yester
day afternoon, and is within 3 feet of 
flood mark.

--------------o--------------
MR. HENDERSON RETURNED..

New Westminster Endorsee His Ac
ceptance of Attorney-General’s 

; rCrolW)» " -v"

COST OF WAR TOO GREAT.

Expense Account a Worry to Washing
ton—$100,960,000 a Year for 50,000 

Men in the Philippines.

Washington, Aug. 14.—The cost of admin
istering the Cuban government and main
taining United States troops In the Island, 
as well as the great cost of the Philippine 
war. Is worrying the administration officials 

One of the reasons assigned 
for not calling out the 35,000 provisional 
army long ago was on account of the great 
cost of enlisting, organizing, equipping and 
shipping the army to the Philippines. It 
was believed that If the rebellion coqld, by 
any possible means, be crushed without 
thlB army, a great saving to the govern
ment would be the result, and for that 
reason, it Is alleged, a delay in caUlng out 
the troops was adopted, until the demands 
of the American people became Imperative 

The esthnated cost of maintaining, a sol
dier to the United States, provided he is. 
« part of an army, is something over $1000 
a rear, but this usually runs up to near 
$1200. The cost of maintaining an army 
In the Philippines Is at least $2000 per man, 
and it thus means that an army of 50,000 
men will cost $100,000,000 a year as long 
as It Is maintained there. Perhaps the 
transportation will make the cost some
thing more. It is believed that the oppon
ents of the administration’s Philippine 
policy will take occasion to criticise severe
ly this vast expenditure for conquering the 
Philippines, and that the next congress will 
Bee a great deal of this criticism In speeches 
made by senators and representatives who 
do not believe In the expansion idea, and 
who take a different view of the best 
method to manage the Philippines.

The cost of maintaining an army in Cuba 
Is going to give the men who advocate In
dependence for the island and the carrying 
out of the Teller addenda to the war reso
lution of the United States a theme upon 
which to work, and It will be pressed 
with a great deal of vigor. Private reports 
that hove been received from the Island 
indicate that all the Cubans who had
thing to do with* the Insurrection, ___
those are the people that the United States 
sought to aid In the war with Spain, are 
very anxious to have the independence 
of the Island proclaimed, even if it is only 
for a short time. Many of them say that 
no matter what policy the government pur
sues afterwards, or what the Cuban people 
may do afterwards, the fact that freedom 
has been so long and so gallantly contend
ed for by some of the Cabans, that it would 
be a very great pity and cause a great deal 
of dissatisfaction If freedom was not ob
tained.
presentatives In congress who are going 
to back this up, and who are also going 
to point out that Cnba, as a colony under 
military rule, as it has been In the year 
past, will mean a vast expenditre of United 
States funds. The result to a financial way 
to be obtained from Cuba will not make a 
creditable showing on the balance sheet, 
and for that reason the money side ot the 
Cuban question will figure quite promin
ently.

The recent Interview of Senator Borrows,
In which he stated that it would be 
sary to achieve success in the Philippines 
and to make a different showing from what 
has been made. If the republicans were; to 
profit in the next campaign, is bringing 
back a number a>f echoes in which Burrows 
figures very prominently as being the only 
statesman *in many who liaa had the cour
age to speak “right out in meeting,” and 
warn the administration anil the republican 
party of Its danger.

Advice By
irn From New 
i Will Now 
>rovlnce. Rhodes.

:
Spectators of Drama at Rennes 

Resent His Hostility to 
the Accused. •

Satisfied That a Colony Would 
Thrive In British Col. Cape Colony Should Hold Aloof 

From the Squabble in 
Transvaal.

iig. 18.—The party 
looking f* fana 

lack here.
't of the interior of 
>rt of Chief Engl- 

impressions of 
place for aa agri- 
>t fifty to sixty 
are unfavorable, 
me arable land in 
;e Bay Islands and 
e not sufficiently 
nt them in reco ni
able emigration of 
indland.
forthwith through 
olumbia, and may 
is before returning

/ very much.
They

Several Thousands Will Come 
If Their Delegates Make 

Good Report.

Day’s Witnesses AH Against 
Dreyfus But Make a 

Poor impression.
Ultlanders Being In Majority 

Are Destined to Control 
Government.

m
Boers Worried ^ 

Refusal of
War Material.New Westminster, Aug. 22.—Hon. 

Alexander Henderson, attorney-general, 
was re-elected to-day by acclamation.

The proceedings were purely formal, 
there being no speechifying. The pro
poser was J. Beichenbach and seconder 
J. C. Armstrong, the assenting parties 
being A. M. Herring, N. McGfflivray, W. 
Howey and George Adams.

When the returning officer, H. J. A. 
Burnett, had declared Mr. Henderson 
elected, the assembled citizens extended 
their congratulations to the Attorney- 
General and gave him three cheers.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL, s .

Yukon Field Force Centred at Dawson- 
Fifth Regiment Band’s Permit 

For Seattle.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 22.—The headquarters 

of the Yukon field force have been re
moved from Fort Selkirk to Dawson.

Lieut. C. B. O. Symonds, Royal Engi
neers, has been appointed assistant pro
fessor pf fortifications on the staff of the 
Royal Military College, vice Capt Less- 
lie, resigned.

The band of the First battalion, Fifth 
regiment, C. A., has been granted 
mission to visit Seattle from the 2nd to 
the 15th October.

It is said Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
shortly sail for England.

WON’T ARGUE WITH KRUGER.

British Likely to Apply Quickly -the 
Force His Evasion Invites.

By Associated Press.

mFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Aug. 22—Two Finnish gentle

men have arrived in Ottawa on the way 
to visit Western Canada with the object 
of selecting a suitable site for a settle- 
ment of several thousands of 
countrymen who 
from the Czar’s dominion.

The delegates have been, in Newfound
land, whither they were| attracted by 
glowing pictures oi its agricultural pos
sibilities set forth in a handbook issued 
by the government at St. John’s. They, 
however, found nothing in Newfound
land to justify the claims for the island 
as an agricultural country.

The delegates are men bf culture and 
good presence. They say they hope to 
find in British Columbia an ideal loca
tion for a Finnish settlement. The dele
gates leave for the West to-day.

SIR WILFRID’S PILGRIMAGE.

To Introduce His Maritime Province 
Colleagues in Ontario.

Toronto, Aug. 22.—(Special)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier, accompanied by one or 
more colleagues, will address some meet
ings throughout Ontario in the coming 
autumn. It is said Fielding or Blair will 
accompany the Premier, to get better 
acquainted with Ontario people. The 
Premier’s projected tour is not regarded 
as presaging an èariy election.

By Associated Press.
G "LOSS. Capetown, Aug. 22.—In the Cape 

sembly to-day Mr. Cecil Rhodes, refer
ring to the Transvaal question, said: 
“ No, there will be no bloodshed. Presi
dent Kruger, like a sensible man, will 
climb down.

S BI us-

Million Gone and 
uise Half Their 
l’s Robbery.

18.—(Special) — Mr. 
vision SI liquidators 
Marie, reported to 
positors that the 
t to $726,000. It 
If g million to take 
circulation, leaving 
rs, or about 53 per

1

3their
propose emigrating The less Cape Colony is 

concerned in the quarrel the better.”
Continuing, Mr. Rhodes said it was 

certain that the Transvaal would become 
an English-speaking community, and the 
Uitlanders being in a vast majorfty, 
would form a government in keeping 
with their views-

’ !
"i
m

He expressed the 
hope that the settlement would be fair, 
and that Cape Colony would let the'Im
perial government deal with that matter 
also.

It is rumored that the Boers intend ta 
attempt a coup to obtain forcible posses
sion of the ammunition detained by the 
Portuguese.

> f ■

.—(Special)—In the 
linary trial of John 
V. Whitla, counsel 
tive, described how 
mile from the city, 

near the railway 
the location of the 

rho helped him in a 
five hours, 

o the bank authori

alany-
and

.
I

■The Pretoria, Aug. 22.—Official circles at 
present regard the situation as tending- 
to improvement. The war ammnnitieni 
consigned to the South African Republic 
is still detained by the Portuguese auth
orities in Delagoa Bay. The field car- 
nets are busy distributing Mausers and 
ammunition to the burghers. The- 
exodus of miners continues.

;Iper-OT LABOR!.
#[is Own Statement 

to Be Orazy.

-A man claiming to 
issin of M. Labor!, æ? 
, has been arrested 
is Glorot, and he is 
irtment of Cotes du 
arrested because he 
iterday: “ I am the 
>ri.”

the department of 
niles by rail south- 
The latter place is 44 
Rennes.
;ht to Rennes this 
luart, M. Gast and 
e would-be assassin 
not the man. The 
to the police, mak- 

and glorifying 
octors say Glorot is

There are many senators and re-

London, Aug. 23.—The Johannesburg 
correspondent of the Daily Mail 
“ The situation here is all the mere 
alarming on account of the general stag
nation of trade, which causes acute dis
tress to the small storekeepers and their 
employees.”

Kingston, Jamaica, Arag. 22.—The-* 
Jamaican government has offered a con
tingent of 300 native militia for the sup
port of the white troops ordered hence 
for service in the Transvaal. Wonder
ful enthusiasm has been manifested iz> 
the enli^tirieuf for South Africa. Whe»~ ,t 
volunteers -were called for an entire regi
ment at once responded.

says:

Tragedy in

London, Ax*. 21.—There is no longer 
any doubt that President Kruger has 
refused to submit to the demand- of Mr. 
Chamberlain for the" appointment of a 
court of inquiry. He may have done 
so dipkimatieelly or hedging!*, but that 
his answer is regarded-, by the British 
government as tantamount to a positive 
refusal is now an established fact. The

Mid=Africa.
mneces-

Two French Expeditions Meet 
In Deadly Contât in 

the Desert.

manoeri-
9fitness said -it should not be for

gotten that in 1894 .the expression was 
understood to apply .to the expedition 
oi the headquarters staff.

In reply to the .usual question, Drey- 
ruS’ said he had .never .held any conver- 
sation with. Col. Sandherr, the late-chief 
01 ‘Intelligence department, who was 
so little .acquainted with him that he 
once addressed him .by another name.

Greater interest in the proceeding was 
manifested when the .name of the next 
witness was announced—former Chief of 
Dettutive Department M. Rochefort, who 
was present when .Dreyfus underwent 
the dictatnm test in Paty de Clam’s of- 

, -M. Rochefort, declared he knew 
absolutely nothing « tin- Dreyfus case 
when General Mercier summoned him 
to confer with him on the subject of the 
bordereau and the -suspicions in regard 
to Ductus. General.Mercier, Rochefort 
continuée, asked .his advice as to the 
prwedure winch ought to be followed, 
and introduced him to Paty de Clam. 
Subsequently after M. -Bertullus’ report 
tiie arrest of Dreyfus was decided upon. 
As™* witness proceeded to describe the 
arrest and the famous scene of the dic- 

'hat fr°m the first re-
""ii

Utetme of .the examination of Dreyfus,
the lin!P*ession that he 

might be guilty, and 
the Minister of War 
ion.

During this formal examination, M.
added Dreyfus protested his 

mnowaae 'violently, and .declared he did 
not know what they wanted, or of what 
b®, wo* reused. Witness afterwards 
sealed tip the papers Paty de Clam seized at Dreyfus’ residence?

STARWKD ON^THE eraIL. 

Taken With Scurvy
Route Four Prospectors 

Bearish Miserably.

ion
o

AFRAID OF GERMS.colonial office is non-committal, but there 
are other evidences which amply justify 
the statement.

The report that President Kruger has 
proposed new terms is somewhat verified 
by the guarded comment of the colonial 
office officials and the irritability dis
played there- There is not the slightest 
doubt that they now believe war is the 
only way to settle the controversy. They 
would far rather have had a curt defi
ant answer than .the temporizing answer 
which the Boer president has sent. 
With the former Great Britain would 
have plain grounds for a quick com
mencement of hostilities. Under the 
circumstances which it is believed now 
exist, aggressive action needs consider
able explanation to justify it in the eyes 
of the world and the English minority 
who still declare war would be an out
rage. However, Mr. Chamberlain has 
his way.

It is believed President Kruger’s 
counter proposals will meet with scant 
attention, and unless the Boers com
pletely .back down; which is not likely, 
the crisis will quickly develop into war.
It has -developed that the war office has 
been aware of the nature of the Trans
vaal government’s answer for several 
days, and that it was communicated to 
the war office, hence it is probable that 
Great Britain will delay action as little 
as possible.

A high official expressed to the repre- 
senta-tiwe of the Associated Press his 
disgust at what he termed “ Kruger’s in 
cupidity and .hypocrisy." He said: “The 
kind of game which Kruger is playing 
must he clear to Americans. The pro
testations of the Boers that they wish 
to live a quiet agricultural life may be 
true ot the veldt, but the gang at Pre
toria is einroly after money. Though 
President Kruger says many harsh 
things of «he Uitlanders, he never hesi
tates to make money out of them, either 
by fair or foul means.

“This Transvaal question cannot be 
judged by recent occurrences, 
must go back 50 years, 
hanging fire all that time, and the sooner 
it is settled new the better.”

Though the official did not actually 
say so, it was clear that he believed war 
was the only method of settlement- It 
is learned that the government is some
what annoyed at the public’s slight in
terest id the Transvaal. The official 
above quoted said: “ Dreyfus seems the 
only thing that our people think about, 
though England is in a most serions 
crisis. This indifference is perhaps typi
cal.”

A special despatch from Capetown 
says there is great danger of an outbreak 
•f violence on the frontier, and that the 
scum of South Africa are enlisting 
throughout the colony and are being 
seat to Pitsani And Jameson, on the 
border.

■o-Captain Gives Orders to Fire 
on Force of His Superior 

Officer.

[ON SERVICE. Populace of Oporto Make Attack on 
Experimental Institute There.

Oporto, Amg. 22.—The demonstrations 
which the police were called on to break 
up in this city yesterday were caused 
by the strong popular feeling against the 
bacteriological institute here. The police 
also dispersed a crowd which had col
lected owing to a member of the chamber 
of deputies attacking the head of the 
institute.

VILLE MARIE
mgston Military CoV- 
1 to Imperial BANK FRAUDS

iy.
Paris, Aug. 21.—M. De Crais, minis

ter ef .the colonies, has .received a de
spatch from .the governor-general of 
French West Africa fully confirming the 
I igaro s story, cabled to the Associated 
Press this morning, of the tilling of 
Lieut.-Cal. Klobb mul XJeut- Meunir by 
members of a French expedition under 
the command of Captains Voulet and 
Lhanome in the French Soudan.

. The confirmation has .created a sensa
tion and caused the most painful impres
sion, • the only explanation suggested 
being .that Capt, Voulet had become 
mentally affected by the climate.

It appears that .upon news being re
ceived of the barbarity of the Voulet- 
Ghanaine mission toward the natives on 
the march towam Lake Chard, the 
deputy minister instructed Klobb, who 
was at Kayes, to proceed with a column, 
overtake the mission, investigate the 
charges• and ’

of the London Ga- 
of the appoint

ai un tes of the Royal 
ingston, to eommis- 
lal army. The ex- 
fette follow:
Artillery—Gentlemen 
bid Poole and Julian 
[t,- from the Military 
p be second lieute»

Ere Regiment—Gen- 
A. Kaulbach, from 

I College, Kingston,
H lieutenant, 
pgiment—Gentleman 
Ikie, from the Royal 
ingston, Canada, to

Gentlemen Cadets 
pger C. L. Sweeney, 
Itary College, King- 
I-second lieutenants, 
appointment to the

Peters, who. Is the 
plonel Peters, D. O. 
R'ictorian serving in 
The other two are 

r, Royal Engineers, 
by, who is employed 
pspector General of 
pace, and Captain:' 
pyal Garrison Artil- 
Macdonald, who is 

Hth the army ord- 
Cbatham, England, 

byal Navy are two 
mtenant William B. 
p. Impérieuse, who 
f. J. Macdonald, and 
p. Ward. H. M. S. 
KVard, Esq., of the 
lumbin, formerly of 
pondon, England. 
Ridout, Royal Gafi* 

lioned in the above 
lieutenant Colonel J- 
Rifles, who was the 
b at the Royal Mili-

:Circulation Has for Years Been 
Double the Limit Al

lowed by Law.
■

!3
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THE COLORADO FIRE.

Eight Hundred Buildings Destroyed and 
Loss Still Placed in Millions.

Special to the Colonist.
Montreal, Aug. 22.—At a meeting of 

creditors of La Banque Ville Marie, M. 
Garand, one of the liquidators, stated 
that the directors had allowed an over 
issue of notes and made a false state
ment to the government about it. 
Garand explained that twenty years ago 
the bank had closed its doors, and sub
sequently it was re-organized with a 
capital of half of a million instead of a 
million, in 5,000 shares of $100 each. Of 
these shares 2,100 remained undisposed 
of, and were kept in suspense. An at
tempt to dispose of them to shareholders 
being unsuccessful, they were placed in 
the name of the president, M. Guimond, 

trust, and on his failure in business 
were transferred to the joint names of 
President Weir and Cashier Garand. 
This stock, said Garand, remained un
issued and bore no dividends. The gov
ernment was aware of this, and in 1892 
had pointed out that the note circulation 
of the bank was greater than the actual 
capital, and called upon the bank to re
duce the circulation. Accordingly this 
was done, and the circulation was re
duced from $450,000 to $250,000. After
wards the bank returned to its higher 
circulation, and according to the state
ment of Provisional Liquidator Kent, 
the issue of notes amounted to $500,000, 
while the sworn statement to the govern
ment made it only $240,000.

Ï ;;
t
i

Victor. Col., Aug. 22.—The total num
ber of buildings destroyed by the fire 
which broke out here at 1:30 o’clock yes
terday afternoon is estimated at 800. 
Nine-tenths of these were wooden, and 
the fire spread with great rapidity. 
Fourteen blocks, comprising almost the 
entire business portion of the city, are 
in ashes. The total loss is variously 
estimated at from $1,000,000 to $2,500,- 
000, and the insurance at $400,000 to 
$800,000.

1
! $

Col. Picquart, after protesting against 
w * ID}anB*r b? "'bii-h his correspondence
’Ct -eXPreSSCd SUrprise
secret -service

iiso reported when 
asked his opin-

of employment of 
. , money should be con-

wieh wSlhedllUI> ,mth the Dreyfus case, 
he claimed it had nothing 

Lrtever to do. He also denied that 
'L a< >,Ven M:;.I’Pbos the Obtest in- 
1^L ano.hregar<,lm5 the secret dossier, 

«aid -the only document of the do 
Rented,, and-that was not', by him-

,v f^ as the Cette Canaille de ’D___
document, ^bieh had been utilised by the 
onem^ee °f Dreyfue. There was also 
the pberte document, which was de
livered to 'Keterhazy, who utilmed it to 
levy tiae most Shameful blackmail .on the 
government.

Major Lauth followed. He traversed 
the green(1 covered by his evidence be
fore the criminal ‘division of the court 
"5 cassation-in regard to the circum
stances under which Henry communi
cated the bordereau. He said that 

- "hen the bordereau reached the intefli- 
Itenee department, Henry was absolutely 
'he only officer who knew the agent 
who furnished it. and was the only 
otticer known to the government. Henry, 

e explained, had appointments with 
'he foreign epy in -question only in the 
evening* at 8 or 9 o’clock, at various 
places, so it was impossible for Henry 
!° haDd the papers to Col. Sandherr the 
s.ime evening. Therefore be took them 
home and brought them to the office in 
he morning. Very often these ap- 

P'lKitments were kept on Saturday, and 
: jor Lauth believed the packet con- 

aming the bordereau was handed to 
,. 'n7, Saturday, September 22, and 

, ake? to tba office September 24 or 
1 , r d2te' [hough it cannot matter

much I arrived at the office and 
aboqt to enter the room in whieh I 

Yhen c°l- Henry, who 
' j? t.aHïng ,n tbe corrt<lor, «lied to me 
M„V°°k >hto his room. Capt. 
il «bon arrived simultaneously. We 
nad scarcely entered when Col. Henry 
■ howed the packet received, and exhibit

p,îRted together. »aia. it's frightful! You lust see
wafted taVM0nnd-i*S thk Packet.' We 
walked to the window and ah three
began to read the contents of the paper,
wh,ch »« none other than the border-

assume command. On 
July 14 the .Klobb .party overtook the 
mission at Zimber, near Domangar. 
Lieut.-Col. Klobb sent word to Capt. 
Voulet, who .replied that he would shoot 
him if he advanced.

Notwithstanding this threat Klobb 
advancedx and made himself known to 
Voulet, who ordered him .peremptorily to 

This order was ^disregarded, and

'M
AN EYE-OPENER.

Member Champagne Impressed With 
Position of the Great West.

Winnipeg, Aug. 22.—L. N- Champagne, 
M. P. for Wright county, Quebec, is ia. 
the city. In an interview he said:
“I was through to the Coast. I stayed 
five or six days at Banff, and proceeded 
to visit Victoria, Vancouver, New West
minster and other towns, 
looked, from Winnipeg to Victoria, I 
could see evidences of progress. Vancou
ver is making wonderful strides in busi
ness, and appears to be filled with busi
ness men of the right kind. Victoria ap
peared to have a well-to-do class of peo
ple. I was through the Parliament 
buildings, and when they are finished 
will be the best in. Canada.

MOLSON’S BANK SPOILS.

Clerk Anderson Proposed to Invest 
Them in a Trip to China.

3
sums

;

:ls-

stop. This order was .disregarded, and 
when the Klobb party was within 150 
yards of Voulet’s party, the latter, on 
his order, fired three volleys, which 
were followed by independent firing.

Lieut. Meunir fell dead. Lieut-CoJ. 
Klobb, wounded in the leg by the first 
volley, was despatched by being shot in 
the head. Voulet ordered a bayonet 
charge, and the remainder of .the Klobb 
column lied, carrying their wounded 
and leaving; derides the twa officers, nine 
dead men. The survivors, ten of whom 
were wounded, reached Basso under 
command of a native agent. The 
Voulet-Chanoine mission has taken to 
the bush, but aocbrding to the advices 
received by ML De Crais, a strong 
column was to be sent in pursuit.

Captains Voelet and Chanoine have 
both had distinguished careers in the 
Soudan. Their mission, now outlawed, 
consists, besides the leaders, of Capt. 
Jouai and Lient. Pallier, Dr. Han rie 
and two French sergeants.

ijon Edmonton

Wherever I
Seattle, Aug. 21—News has been re

ceived of the finding by IWittmc 0f the 
remains of four prospectors at the head 
of Porcupine civer, Alaska. The re
mains have been identified as those of 
Holmes from Fresno, Cal., Moffett, Belle
vue and Dr. Alien.

Together with a man by the same of 
McPhee they started for Dawson 
the Edmonton rente over one year ago. 
The whole party were stricken with 
scurvy. , McPhee alone was able to 
•reach Fort McPherson.

You 
It has been

was over
William L. Elkins, of the street rail

way syndicate, began life as an errand 
boy In a grocery.

Wss Bllea C. Witter, of. Penver, 1» the 
only woman authorized to practice before 
the United States land office.

Mrs. Henrietta Goelet, who has Just been 
elected a member of the New York Yacht 
Club. Is th fifth woman to receive this dis
tinction.

A relief party 
was sent out to bring in the other», but 
Éhey could not be Cesrod. When McPhee 
left the party they had but two «mail 
dogs for food. They probably starred 
to dearth.

in.

Winnipeg, Aug. 22—(Special)—Detec
tive Davis told his story at to-day’s 
sion of the Molson’s Bank robbery. He 
said Anderson suggested a trip to China, 
and said he knew where he couM get 
money to go there. , He said that GnH, 
a bank clerk, robbed the bank, and he 
had seen him bury the valise containing 
the money. This was about the middle 
of July, Anderson told Davis. Being 
drawn out by Davis, he said that he 
(Anderson) had taken the money on Sat
urday, October 1, from the bank, the 
vault being easy of access. The money 
was hidden in his room in the bank ail 
day Sunday, and at night buried where 
it was found. Davis went out and in
spected the place, and with the help of 
a gang dug .up the valise and money. 
He told his story straight, and it looks 
bad for the accused. Davis said he had 
done little in the detective business pre
vious to this, exempt 'iteh Hohnee, the 
Chicago mni-jv ..

mer has bee» P«t- 
i bottom can he need 
allow a caller te en- 
( suspended la prox- 
tbat a push on the 

circuit and pells the 
with the latch. 
Archbishop of Gor- 

has elevated to a 
ric origin. He was 
88, in lower Syria, 
•icts of which Slav 
lents predominate, 
ation was obtained 
Jermanico-Hungari-
e he was also or-

ses-

GRBAT CRICKET.

London, Ang. 22.—I» the cricket game' 
to-day between the visiting Australians: 
and the Middlesex eleven, the former in 
the first innings were all out for 445 
runs.
were all out for 106 rnas, and in the 
second innings all out for 110 runs.

BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT. When a man owns a blooded horse he is 
always carefhl of its health He looks after 
its diet and is particular that the feeding 
shall be regular and- right. While he is 
doing this it Is likely as not that he is 
himself suffering from some disease or dis- 

a _ ih - -v order. When the trouble gets so bad thate Capetown, Ang. 21. Sunday was^ob- be cannot work, he will begin to give hlm- 
served throughout the Orange Free self the care he gave the horse at the 
State and Oape Oolony ae a “ day of start. Good pure, rich, red blood is the 
humiliation,” with prayer and sermons JS5gnJSnS? 8g8ln,L2l!ea<K™f
n”iiipaltl1 aotottoo of 'e C,nB1B'.^' Impoverished blood! Keep the blood pure 
Snyttler, the leading Dutch reform and strong and disease can find no foot- 
preacher here, referred to the close ties hold. That is the principle upon which 
uniting tile Oape Dutch to those of the Dr- Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery

of the great Afrikander family. If war in perfect order; makes appetite good, dl- 
waa declared, he said, Great Britain twin strong, assimilation perf 
woald commit a “ heinous crime before brings ruddy, virile health. It builds up 
God and man rmtrittoe to a civil war *olld' wholesome flesh (not fat) when, fromIri/mtorT- aC ‘ be'OW tbe bea'thy

Plan for Placing It m Manitoba and 
Territorial Markets.

? .*•
I Winnipeg, Ang. 22.—(Special)—Thos. 

Wilson, fruit inspector -for British Co- 
iambi», and member ot the Board of 
Horticulture of that provraee, is in the 
city for the purpose of studying the con
dition of the Manitoba fruit, market in 
the interest of British Columbia pro
ducers. An experiment is to *e made 
in the shipment of British Columbia 
frnit in carload lots by freight, special 
cars having been furnished by the C. 
P. R., and » hig effort is being made 
to capture tb-> 2 
Irade.

Middlesex in their first inningswas

SCHOOL GIRLS' NERVES.

ef inspector of the 
l department of the 

at New Scotland t 
I retire from the 
Lt is known to the 
toe prominent men 
ks the detective at- 
Istone during that 
femiership. In. that 
trywlv'r'* with, thfr

3mMany a pale, weak school girl, suffering 
from evil effects ef an exhausted nervous 
system, and thia, watery - blood, has been 
restored to the rigor and bnemney of 
robaat health hr «tide* Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food. 1 he heejthfnl glow *m the 
Cheek and the liiightoeas to the aye teli 
Of the fcnlldlng-np prouwr which is tarin 
piece Ig the befiy.

-- 1eet It
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The Sound 
Of Going.

Take War
ito the cenfeeitens to Captain Lebrun 

Renault. The General was also perfect
ly certain the incident at the Blysec did 
not occur January 5, 1895. It was, he 
said, the 6th or 7th. _

“What is certain,” added General De- 
Boisedeffre, “is that when tt occurred I 
remained personally at the ministry of 
war.”

M. Demange referred to General Ro- 
get’s deposition to the effect that Drey
fus was certainly intelligent, but he 
would not hare wished to see him on 
the headquarters staff, and asked wit
ness’ opinion of the subject. The Gen
eral answered: “I can only express the 
same opinion as Gehera] Roget.”

After a brief suspension of the sitting 
of the court, Gen. Gonz, who was under 
chief of the general stiff, was called to 
the witness stand. He said that in spite 
of Bsterhasy’s statement, it was impos
sible for him to have secured the infer-, 
mation contained therein, 
that Bsterhaxy had received money from 
the intelligence department, and describ
ing the strange behaviour of Dreyfus and 
his “ frequent acts of indiscretion,” the 
witness begged the court to summon the 
secretary of the minister of war, who 
surprised the prisoner prying in the offices
at a time when there was no business on. By Associated Press.

After the witness had asserted that I 
while the name of Dreyfus was often ! -
mentioned in the documents in the pos- P°™t to the extreme likelihood of 
session of the intelligence department, , between Great Britain and the Boers,
hie innocence was nowhere hinted ah. he : and though troops are pouring in the />,*-* hGreat u®y ,
and corroborated Gen. Mercier’s evi- j army chiefs are deep m problems of — i . ,
dence in regard to alleged confessions preparation for probable hostilities, the l Of VSilCOUVCl*
made to Capt. Lebrun-Renault. Wit- English people as a whole scarce heed '
“Intimidated1, b^thf’ censure of* m! the course of events. The nation seems 
Casimir-Perier,"' did not dare tp report completely absorbed in the Dreyfus case, 
these confessions, and gave only an in- As each day passes without an answer 
complete account of the OW*™***.** from the Boers to the proposition of 
At this"juncturp *contiderable^comment Great Britain for a joint commission to I 
was aroused by the fact that, contrary investigate the effect which the fran- t 
to the provisions of the law requiring the chise reform legislation will have on the
testimony to be verbal and without . Uitlanders, the probability of a pacific _ , H , n e„„h.r»c Milo 
notes Gen Gonz, adjusting his eye- ! settlement of the difficulty decreases, DObby HaddOli Captures Mile 
glasses, proceeded to consult a large yet national interest, tired of delay, flags an(J Quarter Mile RaCCS
note-book and refresh his memory. as the tension at the war and colonial J* _ ! . .

Dealing with the Henry forgery, Gonz offices grows. If war comes Great | From Outsiders;
declared- “I can say it was already 1 Britain will awake with a tremendous 
known Gen. Roget spoke to me about start. If the Boers surrender to the 
it at least eight days before he con- ; British demands, scarcely more than a 

» (Sensation). i ripple of interest will be excited as long
One of the judges asked if the witness as the Rennes court-martial holds the are we? G. C. C.—O. C. C.—Ter-my-nal, 

knew that a document relating to the | world under the spell of its dramatic ter-mi-nal; T-E-R-M-I-N-A-L.” This 
conveying of troops was for 24 hours in recital. From a political point of view, j0y0UB shout of triumph was raised to 
she hands of the prisoner, nd if he a rapid and successful war against the _ .taewh that imaginary sketche executed Boers would probably strengthen the ^ew^gueonT^ ^càionot the bigmêet Brandon, Man., Aug. 19.-(Special)-
by prisoner had^een d^ivered^abro^.. hands t<£nt]he^onsCTvative Jdvem “‘L the Terminal City Cycling Club at Miss Riddle, of Hamiota, has entered ac-
tivea'nswefto that question. ' I presenî crisis, for the vast preponder- Brockton Point, and the enthusiastic tion for $5,0(X> against Mr. Clendenning

^Are There proofs" that the documents ance of public sentiment already heartily shout of joy was raised because tie op a charge of breach of promise of mar- 
, • 4-y.p bordereau were de- endorses the course of Mr. Chamberlain, club s own Bobby Haddon captured the nage,

mentioned I Once the British soldiers meet the qld quarter-mile and mile amateur events £t appears that Clendenning had been
™htrebaredno direct proofs, but tie 1 enemy! the Boers, few would remain against a big string of outsiders, besides paying attention to Miss Riddle for some 

iesoatch was certainly announced.” , bold enough to openly oppose the moral- ««ashing the track record- There was time, and slie claims they were engaged 
thp -witness disputed Mag-1 itv of war a smaI1 crowd m attendance, possibly to be married. He, however, went on a

Proce^mg, account 0fP the inter- I Many awkward questions in regard to 1>000. People in Vancouver were tired visit to the Bast, and returned, bringing 
S'\ITfe,lCbut admitted‘“that Jare pend- of seeing Seattle and San Francisco a wife with him. Miss Riddle now sues 
when he (General Gonz) handed Henry jng, and perhaps it is fortunate for the riders make fools of the town- boys, but for $o,000 damages, 
his forgery the latter insisted it must not Conservative party that the exciting *ey did nothing ^of the kind this time, — o—
be shown to Picquart. (Sensation.) Re- events abroad distract attention from “one-mile novice there were 12
nlvimr to M Demange, witness admitted , them. tne one m“e “0T1<r® mere were ithe had ordered Col. Picquart not to con-j The latest suggestion from Pretoria garters necesgitating three heats In 

himself with tie handwriting of has failed of its expected effect, being tie finai W. W. McDonald^T. O. C. C., 
bordereau, when he commenced his ^ merely regarded as a device to gam tio^ c plJ^n5 d JeS8e Edwards,

m“Them”10asked bll^Demange, sharply, I ^ There is no cessation of the war prepar- I» tie quarter-mile amateur 17 started,
“when you saw his handwritings were ations »n either side. The Transvaal necessitating four primary heats and two 
identical with those of tie bordereau, government is beginning to move troops semi-fixals. The first was won by Coo- 
did that make any impression on you?’ t0 the border, and tie police on the | ??fI1H?,r°J.d’ Seattle, 35 3-5: second-by A.

“Evidently,” replied the witness, “tie frontier have been ordered to strictly l Be*|> rtage la Prairie, 34 4-5, third 
two handwritings had a great resem- prohibit any cattle leaving the country, “7 1- A. Littleton, 1. 0. U. U., fourtn 
blance.” , while the treasury of the Republic is re- by J L Mdlhouse, Seattle, 35; and

When Dreyfus was asked the regular Ceiving large amounts of gold beyond “tin by K. Hadden, 34 seconds. Ahe
question, he said: “I will reply direct) to ordinary requirements. waB R- Haddon by half a
tie secretary of the minister of war, Field Marshal Lord Wolseley, com- wheel, from Millhouse; time, 35 seconds, 
who said he saw me in the offices after mander-in-chief of the British army, was The win was very popular, and Haddon 
service hours. As regards General ;n consultation at the war office y ester- w&s carried to his quarters.
Gonz I am surprised that the General 1 day wjfh Gen. Lyttleton, military secre- m me two-mile handicap, amateur, 
repeats dinner table gossip. There is tary, and the headquarters staff. Ten- *ere were some 26 entries, and the race 
known to be an insurmountable difficulty ders for an immediate supply of large was cumbersome. Half the riders 
in introducing any one to the ministry of stores of forage and general stores were were bunched, and an accident was pre
war, and it is absolutely impossible for under consideration. Six months’ sup- meted. It came at the end of tie first 
an officer to bring any one into the min- ply pf compressed forage for 10,000 mile on tie back stretch, and five riders 
istry.” . horses has already been sent out. were badly thrown. George Grey, of

To this the General replied: No is reported that Col- Hector Mac- Nanaimo, scratch, took first place;
doubt it is difficult.” donald, recently appointed to an im- Baton, of Lyndon, Wash., second; and

Col. Jouaust: “No doubt it is difficult, portant Indian command, bnt who was Edwards, T. C. C. C-, third,
bnt it Is not Impossible. The ministry can delaved taking up hjs post, is really I The one-mile professional was won by
be entered easily enough at certain hours. ^,7; t0 ^ ordered to South Africa, Swanson, of Nanaimo, m 2:28%; Hall,
Dreyfus was in a position to know that. under command of Lieut.-Gen. Sir Fred- Settle, second; Cotter, Seattle, third.
(Sensation.) , k Walker, who relieves Gen. Butler T- A- Barnaby, Nanaimo, won the

The prisoner—“I will reply to Secretary . hwo-mile lap, with 15 points, beating
Ferrel, who has told a lie. What I have to m£fe Denbieh sneaking at a Cotter (14), and Hall (13).
say to General Gonz, is that every time a The.Earlof^Denbigh, spe g th^ The five-ffiile professional handicap
friend came to see me at the ministry, even Crimrose ^ague me^mg durmg ti wag WQn b Cotter on scratch; Barnaby,
when a French officer, I was obliged to week, voiced tne general reeling or tne SPr-tch second- Charles Marshall,
descend to the floar below, and even mem- government’s supporters by saying: If °5 'third ’
hers of the chamber of deputies who called tie break-up of the British Empire is event of the dav tie one-mileou me could not enter the ministry. It wanted, all we have to do is to show a The event if JBg-;«*VridSL
was consequently absolutely Impossible un- weak front in South Africa. Great pac,ed_ ,b._“. V— I d on ’
der ordinary circumstances for a subaltern Britain has to win the next trick there, and necessitated ,
to bring anyone into the ministry.” whether by diplomacy or by other heat „for sec“nds: rS*M 2 «-

General Gonz declared that permits could means.” a? fo0llo^®i ^o. 1, Harold, Beattie, 2.41,
easily be obtained. At this point Col. ----- . go. 2, Beil, 2:41; No 3, Lyttktm 3.31,
Picquart entered the witness box in order LorCnzo Marque, Delagoa Bay, Aug. go- 4, Laird, 2:41; No. 8, K. Haaaon,
to reply to allegations as to the way he is.—The government of the South Afri- 2A2\ .lnie «in'ntettw m this final was
performed his duties, and when he had con- can Republic is making strenuous efforts Paced bT a ?aadeI^ prape“^d
eluded the court was adjourned until Mon- t persuade the local Portuguese authori-1 burn and Wildband. At the pop of the
dar. tieTto permit the passage of ammunV fnn Haddon nailed himnelf to the back

President Krager has personally «re of the t»eer, and^kept what a£
wired a request to that effect, stating Pea'^L nn tw^ tJ^r’atretch last
that a modus vivendi with Great Britain tandem on the tack stretch of tie last
is assured. Two thonsandp cases of laP- lt Wnk’tie
tZm Hambure^uîTT ^ t0-m0rr<m’ British Columbia mark tor the mile, but
from Hamburg July 5. he eame in in good style, cheered on by

London, Aug. 20,-The People this *e ha,f ™ad ero^’wb?,wer* 
morning asserts that it learns from a anxious to see h.m wm Harrold, of
high official that the secretary of state ®e?t*Ie’ ti« h2
for the colonies has despatched through finish of it, ^P^l ^ out the daylight 
the British high commissioner in South tween Ins and Haddon s wheels as they 
Africa an ultimatum to the President of swished over t c • ,•the South African Republie. I ^"‘carXd ^^Had'dfn

made the mile in 2:20, breaking tie 
track record.

Dreyfus or 
Esterhazy?
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Ratepayers Witness a Sorry 
Exhibition at an Indig

nation Meeting.s Echoed Now in Cariboo Where 
Mr. Helgesen Makes Public 

His Sentiments.

JBrltish Public Not Excited by 
Prospect of Collision with 

the Boers.

The Chiefs of French General 
Staff Say Only Prisoner 

Had Opportunity. Special to the. Colonlit.
370 Pieces 
Cafpets,
324 Rugs, 
214 Art 
Squares J» >

Toronto, Aug. 19.—A number of rate
payers in ward 5 have expressed strong 
dissatisfaction with the course of their 
representatives of city council. Control
ler Woods and Aid. Dun, Denison and 
Graham. Their displeasure vented itself 
in an indignation meeting held last night, 
in tie Orange hall. When the Control
ler came in. the Chairman asked him to 
take a seat on tig platform.

Controller Woods replied: “I’ll do that 
I’m ail right here.” (Cries of

j«
Eight Hour and Exclusion Acts 

Must Go, or Else Semlin 
Government.

But Endorse Chamberlain’s De
mand That the Transvaal 

Yield the Point

A Sturdy Enemy Gives Troubled 
- , Captain Another Uncom

fortable Day.

«0
y-

I4
He denied

Mr. Martin Shows His Late Col
leagues That Jhelr Terms 

Too Are Up.

Kruger Attempts ti> Cajole Por
tugal to Permit Passage 

of Supplies.

Says Dreyfus Was Caught Pry
ing and Leakage Stopped 

on His Arrest

/tirer»Coe* were Jest receives 
by is how shipment from the 
moeefactirer.

UP-TO-DATE GOODS’ 
IN EVERY UNE J»

later, .
“Good boy, Frank, take it easy.”) Con- From Oer Own Correspondent, 
troller Woods walked down the aisle and Vancouver, Aug. 21.-Mr. Joseph Mai
tooir ft s6At near the plutfonn, rosny in , , .
the audience applauding him. m b^mg to-da/ as to tlie r----*

Obairman-^Controller Woods will mat lie wmrio not vote against the - 
j SFTINDIXC; MORE THAN I EVER. Dow address the meeting. ei .ment ia tie ordinary course of leg

• -sasæfïrts-E5ESE5T
'‘aat Controller, said: “I wiH carry a résolu- Mr. Martin th*n stated that withou, ...

From Our Own Correspondent. ofyou/c^r^oT onî of8 Aid. “Dmiso"”’! other members leaving the ranks, tl.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—The statement of pither_ will be carried in this ward next defection of Mr. M.icpherson, Mr. Hi-. 

Dominion revenue and expenditure for December.” gins and himself, to say nothing , r
July shows a decline in the revenue of . Woods—Yon can go on with the mee - otberSj waS qujte 9uiBcient to overt. 
$411,087, compared with the same month in*J,'he Chairman at this.jumped from tie the government.
last lear, due to the extraordinary im- piatform, took off his coat, and reached Mr. Martin probably bad in mimlH 
portations of German and Belgian goods at the Controller, striking wildly. De- rumor that two other members of the 
m July, 1898, just before the termina- tective Vernery and Constable McBrae government t t ..
tion of tie tariff preferences to those grabbed the Chairman, while the Con- government party, not mcludmg Mi. 
countries. Expenditure on current ac- troller was qtriekly ’ surrounded by Helgesen, were about to declare them 
count shows a reduction of $137,343, but friends. The rest of the audience shout- selves as being no longer in sympathy 
large expenditures charged to capital ed and yelled excitedly, with encouraging with the present administration. 
make an increase of $20,366 in the to- cr;es ofi “Q0 ft, Frank,” “Punch him,

Dave.”
Mr. Hossack stood up- in the centre of 

the hall and began to read a resolution 
of confidence in the aldermen, which was 
greeted with ironical remarks and ap
plause. Hossack made several attempts 
to read, and was advised to “stand on 
the platform, Bobby,” 
month,” “Go home.”

Woods said he had received an anony
mous letter, bnt tie sender was afraid 
or ashamed to sign his name.

The Chairman-—I sent it, and I’m not. 
ashamed of it, or afraid of yon, «oat off 
or. on. (Cheers, laughter, applause, and 
cries of, “Oh, dry up, Dave.”)

The Chairman—This man has been go
ing around the ward referring to me as 
a sucker.

Woods, to the audience—If this is tie 
kind of language that pleases you. all 
I can say is you are easily satisfied.
(Cheers.)

WF.ILER BROS, . Victoria, B. 0 1By Associated Press.
London, Ang. 19.—Though many signs

war
Rennes, Aug. 19.—At the court-màr- ®®@®

tial of Capt. Dreyfus tie first witness 
•called to-day was Major Guignet, for
merly attached to the ministry of war. 
The witness, who declared, he was con
vinced of tie prisoner’s guilt, was cross- 
examined by H. Demange, counsel tor 
the defence, who succeeded in pointing 
out that several of his statements con
tradicted his previous depositions.

The president of the court, Col. 
-Jouauste, asked Dreyfus if he had any
thing to say, whereupon tie prisoner 
rose and again vehemently protested his 
innocence.

There was a thrill of cariosity when 
the next witness, Gen. De B'oisdeffre, 
former 
Frenc 
box.

» ti

Terminal City Wheelmen Win 
the Chief Events at 

Brockton Point.
hrow

In this observ/iHuu 
1 The

r jbhief of the general staff of the 
b; army, advanced to tie witness 

The General remarked that in 
view of the exhaustive evidence already 
.given, he would try to be brief. He 
hurriedly reviewed tie leakage in the 
ministry of war, the discovery of tie 
bordereau, the arrest and trial of Drey
fus and tie latter’s alleged confessions, 
before the ceremony of degradation, to 
Capt. Lebrun Renault. Witness said 
he believed the confessions were genuine. 
He next referred to Col. Picquart's ap
pearance in the intelligence department, 
although the witness hesitated to appoint 
him before, as he though Picquart too 
self-confident and not sufficiently defer
ential towards his chiefs.

“ It has been said,” continued the wit
ness, “ that a secret package of papers 
was shown the judges of tie court- 
martial of 1894. I positively assert 
that in so far as I am concerned I never 
•ordered Ool. Picquart to convey any 
■envelope to Col. Maurel. I may add 
that Col. Picquart never doubted the 
guilt of Dreyfus, and never even ex
pressed doubts of his guilt when he took 

the duties of chief of tie intelli
gence department. The first instruc
tions I gave him were to follow up the 
Dreyfus affair, and it is well. known 
what was the reason of the instruc
tions.”

The General next described the inter
view between himself and Col. Picquart. 
The latter first mentioned Esterhazy, 
without however connecting him with 
the Dreyfus affair. Witness discredited 
061. Picquart’s statement that Picquart 
had asked him not to mention the inves- 
tigation to Gen. Gonz. “ Gen. Gonz,” 
he said, “ is a friend of twenty years’ 
standing. I tiave always had the, 
greatest confidence in him, and should 
certainly not have entertained a request 
to leave him in ignorance of what was 
■occurring.”

The General then related the incidents 
<xf his interview with Picquart, how he 
sent tie latter to see Gen. Gonz, and 
Gen. Gonz’s subsequent letter to witness, 
advising à continuance of tie investiga
tion regarding Esterhazy, but . adding 
that the affair must not be mixed up 
with that of Dreyfus. As Col. Picquart 
persisted in trying to harry matters and 

neglecting his other duties, tie wit- 
proposed that the minister of war 

send him, not in disgrace, on a mission 
t„ Tonkin, but the minister of war, tie 
General asserted, found another mission 
for him. Everything, the General 
added, went quietly for a year, untd M. 
Scheurer-Ketsner (one of the vice-pres 
dents of the senate at that tmie)jinter
vened. This ^erhaTy bv Vattiew 
nUn<natl°nand tie8teW into Ester-

tal. Helgesen Joins the Stampede.
Vancouver, Aug. 19.—(Special)—“ Who BREACH OF PROMISE.

Manitoba Man Surprises Local Belle by 
* Bringing Bride From the East.

The Ashcroft Journal of tie 19th hats 
the following:

“ H. Helgesen, M. .P. P.,. who returned 
to Carioo this week and is just down 
from Atlin, where he spent the season, 
says that Cariboo mines are good enough 
for him yet, and that while there art- 
gold properties that will pay tor working 
in Atlin, everything is as yet undevei 
oped, and the country has been undulj 
boomed as a gold camp.

“ Politically, Mr. Helgesen said in a 
conversation with a representative of the 
Journal, that the laws passed last ses 
sion had been in several cases against 
his judgment, and that the mining 
regulations now in force should be radi
cally changed; that he was unable last 
session to get absolutely necessary ap
propriations for roads in Cariboo, and 
that many things should have been done 
that were not, to improve Cariboo’s con
dition. It being suggested that had 
Messrs. Helgesen and Kinctiant stood 
together and made absolute demands, the 
government could not possibly have re
fused any request of theirs, Mr. Heige- 
sen agreed, but stated that at that time, 
for reasons if was impossible to give 
now, they did not do so. He is now on 
his way to visit his constituency, and 
will give an account of his stewardship,
Mr. Helgesen authorized the Journal to 
say as his unalterable conclusions, first, 
that the eight-hour law was-unwise legis
lation and should not have been passed, 
at least at this time, and that various 
rulings by tie commissioner of mines 
must be changed; second,e that' thê anti
alien legislation was a mistake; third, 
that if tie present government- dbes not 
at the very earliest date repeal these ob
noxious measures and make new regula
tions in tie mining department, amend
ing the license act, etc., etc., and give 
to Cariboo the attention it should but , 
has not received at its hands, he will 
withdraw his support and will sit at the 
coming session in tie opposition. That 
this statement was made after careful 

sidération and as an expression of 
his views to be given his constituency. 
The conversation took place in tie pres
ence of several mining men, residents of 
Cariboo and constituents of Mr. Helge
sen, who to a man assured him that his 
present views were those of at least tin- 
great majority if not all of his constitu
ents.”

I i
“Shut yourj
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t INVITES CAPITAL
TO KLONDIKE.

rover

THE SHAMROCK WELCOMED.cern
the Challenger Made Splendid Time in the 

Trijy Across tie Atlantic.

New York, Ang. 19.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
ton’s yacht Shamrock, tie challenger for 
the America’s cup, and her tender, the 
steam yacht Erin, which- arrived; in port

Representative of Financia 
Press Sees Good Prospects 

for Hydraullclng.
;

late yesterday, were entered at customs 
this afternoon, and as soon as the papers 
were signed Collector Bidlweil, turning 
to Captain Hogarth, saidt:

“ I iope you will give us a good fight, 
but I," hope ÿou won’t win. By tie way, 
captain, has yoür boat a centre-board ?”

Captain Hogarth replied: “ A man 
does not show his hand until tie money 
is on the table.”

Outside the custom house were many 
saluted the yachtsmen.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 21.—The steamer 

Rosalie, from the North, arrived in Van
couver yesterday. She had some $30,000 
in treasure aboard. Two passengers of 
importance got off here.
French consul at Dawson, and L. Marks, 
the correspondent of the Financial News, 
of London. M- Tureme said to the Col
onist;

“I have only this to say of Klondike. 
It is the richest placer country .ever dis
covered. Its development is difficult. 
There are 2JXK) French Canadians there. 
They have done will. French capital 
will come into Hie country after the ex
position. I wilF recommend French capi
tal to invest in hydraulieing schemes.”

Mr. Marks said: “I have prepared an 
exhaustive report on Klondike for my 
paper. I cannot distSose my informa
tion to the Colonist, except in a general 
way. I travelled through Kootenay and 
the Slocan country. The Slocan is mar
vellously rich. The vast wealth of Slo
can was a great surprise to me. t can
not understand why British capitalists 
have not invested in this country’s rich 
silver and lead properties more than 
they have.

“Klondike
cer diggings ever discovered. The roy
alty is a heavy burden on tie moderately 
rich daims. I understand the royalty 
collected was $1,700-,000. I am convinc
ed that not much more than one-quarter 
of the royalty due was collected, so ob
noxious is it considered. The real clean
up must have been $40,000,000 or more. 
I am speaking generally. I am morally 
certain there must have been wholesale 
evasion.

“There is- no guarantee of pe 
in Klondike placer daims. E-

r

M. Tureme,

brokers who 
The tonnage dues and entrance of the 
vessel would aggregate about $50. The 
payment of this sum was waived as a 
special courtesy to tie vMting yachts
men. „ . „

The Shamrock sailed from Fharlie, on
was 

• ness
the Clyde, August 3, and/ made tie trans- 
Atlantic voyage in much quicker time 
than was anticipated; The Erin towed 
the Shamrock about 200 miles, and tie 
latter sailed something more than- 1,200 
miles.

con
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KID M’COY surprised.

Big McCormack Put HJin to- Steep 
Before the Fight Was 

Fairly Started;

Heard In Vancouver.Dreyfus
h “It8 tiTtfme8’’ the witness said “1 
was convinced of the guilt of Dreyfus 
and this conviction is as strong to-daj a
,1T“î-reglrdeTa8OUan abominable crime/’ 
continued the General, ' to have endeav 
ored to substitute for . him a man of 
straw, however disreputable he may have 

and whatever bis offence, which in 
anv case would not lessen the gmlt of 
Dreyfus. My, conviction is tie same as 
it was at the commencement of affairs.
Esterhazy, it is true, at a psychological 
and singularly well chosen moment con
fessed to have written the bordereau 
hut he has made many other statements,
always telling lies. What is certain is vlennft ig._The AUgematne Zeitung
that he could never have ffiscovered the sayg; „Gol P,n|ziardl, former military 

■documents enumerated in tie Doruer attache ot the Italian embassy In Paris, 
eau.” , » has in his possession the identical notes on

The witnesses briefly referred to tne Madagagcar which are specified in the 
trial and acquittal of Esterhazy, and foordereau in the Dreyfus affair. It is in 
the latter’s threat to proclaim himself a Kgterhazy’s handwriting and the paper is 
tool of the general staff, after which the slml]ar to that of the bordereau. It was 
General alluded to the Henry forgery, sent to Colonel Swatztkoppen, attache of 

M Oavaignac’s interrogations of the German embassy, who copied it. The
sent to Berlin and the original

Vancouver, Aug. 21.—Ih. the course of 
au editorial on Mr. Helgese-n’s defection 
the Province says: “ As some of the 
changes asked for by Mr. Helgesen 
would involve a radical change of policy 
on the part of the government, it must

that th<

Chicago, Aug. 18.—Jack McCormack, 
of Philadelphia, knocked out Kid McCoy 
in 2 minutes,.47 seconds» to-nagM» 
bout was to have been for six rounds, 
and it was generally thought McCor
mack stood no' show at all*. e

Early in the round McCormack twice 
rushed MoCOy to the ropes. The 
second time, as they came from the 
ropes, still clinched, McCOy freed his 
left and sent, ai hook to McCormack s 
cheek, dropping him to the floor, where 
he lay quiet,, making a pretence of claim
ing a foul. H3e rose, on the order of 
Referee Hogan, not injured in the 
slightest, and the end came like Iight-

McCoy was moving cautiously around 
McCormack, both hands low down, 
neither being: as high a* the belt, when 
McCormack suddenly let fly his right 
and it landed full on the jaw. McCoy 
went down like a dead man, flat on his 
back, ltigfr and arms outstretched- 
Thirty seconds would not have brought 
him to- the scratch.

TALENTED MADAME LABORI.

is among tie richest pla-
The

be assumed for tie present 
member for Cariboo will find it neces
sary to take the opposition side, 
is to say, if he is in earnest and has been 
correctly reported, on which points, of 
course, the Province catmet undertake 
to pronounce. To borrow some of tie- 
opposition papers’ elegant phraseology. 
Mr. Helgesen’s defection; would ‘ drive 
the last nail in the government's coffin 
If Messrs. Martin, Higgins and Helgesen 
go over to tie other side, there is n 
chance for the ministers escaping dofea

tion. ThatLondon, Aug. 30.—The Paris correspond
ent of the Sun in a special says: “The 
government I understand has decided to 
arrest General Mercier. It is rumored that 
orders will be given to withdraw the case 
against Dreyfus, it having been proved 
that the documents relied upon to establish 
his guilt are forgeries.”

been,

1

rmanency 
very man

knows just about what he has in his 
claim. He knows what his pans go, and 
can calculate his wealth on the ground. 
He knows he has $10,000, therefore he 
will not se)l for $5,000. Capitalists are 
not investing in placers to any extent. 
Now the shrubbery is cleared away, and 
the sun has melted the ground, the min
ers can work in winter and summer, and 
the placers will soon be cleaned up.

“The future of the country is in hy- 
drauticing. In hydraulieing tie govern
ment have almost a guarantee of perma
nency, but hardly yet are they war
ranted in building railroads. I might say 
in my opinion Indian river alone offers 
vast possibilities. On both banks, all 
along fronf source to summit, there is 
gold everywhere for the taking. The 
ground is not rich enough tor pan or 
sluice, but offers vast possibilities to cap
italists.

“The Canadian government are open 
to much criticism, from a Klondike, 
claim owner’s standpoint. They have, 
been wicked in the government of tie 
country. Trails and roads are abomin
able. I have been in all the big mining 
countries of the world, and have seen 
nothing so bad.

“When Ogilvie came into power, suf
ficient whiskéy permits were granted to 
raise a quarter of a million dollar^ for 
trails and roads, but "tie Canadian gov
ernment seeming to think more of their 
political skins than of their duty, cancel
led tiese permits and handed over tie 
business to a few strong supporters, 
whose allegiance had to be paid for. As 
a consequence, there is no money tor 
roads, and whiskey is 50 cents a glass», 
with every prospect of its going higher.

“There is no doubt under the Walsli 
government officialdom 
There were irregularities, no dobt of 
that, but with all avenues of information 
at my disposal I could not legally prove 
a single case of crookedness. Where 
there is* so much smoke there is some 
flame, but it is chiefly smoke in this 
case, I think.

COLORADO TOWN DESTROY}: I >

Two Million Dollars Consumed in F- 
Hours in Business Portion of 

Victor.

Cripple Creek, Aug. 2Ji—Fire has ut
terly destroyed the business portion " 
the city of Victor, causing a loss esi 
mated at $2,000,000:.

Beginning shortly after noon, the tin
i-aged until this- evening, consuming v- 
erything in its way. It had its origin, 
is thought, in the Merchants’ Cafe, ad 
joining the Bank of Victor, on the c"r 
ner of Third street and Victor avenu 
A strong wind from, tie north fanned t! 
flames, and in a Sew minutes all the si: 
rounding houses were on fire.

Help was summoned from Cripi- 
Creek, but tie town had been built ; 
the early days of tie camp, and be"- 
of pine timber for the most part, burn 
like paper. Efforts were made to at- 
the progress ef the fifetmes by blown-- 
up buSdings iin tie path by means of d. 
namlte, and all afternoon the stre<-'- 
roared with tie explosions.

FISHERMAN DROWNED.
oSwept Overboard in tie Gulf—His Com

panion Drifts Helplessly 
■I-’or Ten Days.

Charles E. Bessey, who has been 
elected acting chancellor of the Univer
sity of Nebraska, has spent most of his 

he first entered college in 
He was the botani-

and
Henry. ., ,

'You know tie result," said he, appar
ently much moved, “and I will tell you 
what I suffered at that moment. As 
soon as everything was ended, I tender
ed my resignation, but was asked to 
withdraw it. I was told every one could 
make a mistake, but I replied that while 
every one was liable to err, every one 
had not the misfortune, us I had, to
assert to a jury that a document was Sidney. B. C„ Aug. 19.—On Thursday 
genuine, when in reality it was forged, evening jnst after sunset Mr. James Nor- 
Thut every one ought to stand by one's r-ls_ who was recently presented with a 
word, and" that when a man happened medal for life-saving, by tie Royal Hu
re experience such a misfortune, there mane Society, pulled out of tie water 
was nothing left for him to do but to Mr. James Critchley's youngest bby, Al
go away, and from that moment I held fred. As Mr. Norris was passing near 
aloof.” (Sensation.) the boat house, he heard a splash near

Replying to the Court. General De- the slip, bnt thought it was only a fish 
Roisdeffere admitted that there had jumping. The noise being repented, how- 
been a leakage at military headquarters. vver, he went to see, and soon found that 
After tne condemnation of Dreyfus, lie some one had fallen into the water. He 
added, it ceased for a yènr, but in 1895 was just in time, tor the lad had ceased 
a paper was discovered proving the com- to struggle, and when taken out life was 
nmnication to foreigners of a document apparently extinct. Vigorous measures 
relating to the distribution of .artillery, were at once taken, and soon the vital 
and showing that a foreign government spark was rekindled, and Alfred became 

perfectly acquainted with changes himself once more, 
made. Relative to the conflicting testi- Miss Maggie Brethour is in Victoria, 
mouj of General Merrier, former m’nis- attending High school, 
ter of war, and Casimir-Perie". f--"’-'-rly Miss Bonis. B. A., from Toronto Vn>- 
president of the French Republic, witness versify, is in charge of the North Sa un
said he certainly had an interview with ich school.
General Mercier early in January, dur- A local branch of the Epworth League 
in g the cours- of which Merrier remark- society h."= lately been organized in con
ed, in rega-d to the rv'trcsent’itioii - of n-etiqn with the Methodist chu-eh h-r-1
n foreign ambassador to the President Mr. Morris Thomas is tie president, and
of the Republic: “T "s not going to Mr. Briggs secretary. They meet every Mnddy complexion, n-’-ts'./*g >>—ati
happen this time, either. Y»n ran Thursday evening at 8 o’clock. c- me» f"":n chromo eonetipaI inn. " Karl's
sieen in peace. The incident has been The harvest is in full swing in the Clover Root Tea is an absolute cure, and
settled.” district. has been eoM for 50 years on an abso-

De Boisedeffre declared he was not leas The fruit crop is very light, especially lute guarantee. Price, 25 cent a and 50
«ertaia of wkat had been said ia regard the plums. . ___ ’ta. Sold by Hendcra* Brea.

copy was
to Colonel Panlzzardt that he might have 
n copy. This he did, but he forgot to re
turn the original to his brother attache.

-----  _ time since
Nanaimo, Aug. 19.—(Special)—Thomas botanical research.

Richardson, of Lasqueti Island, arrived cal editor of the American Naturalist
from 1880 until 1897, and has been 
editor of Johnson's Cyclopaedia since 

It ; 1893.

I

NORTH SAANICH.

Interesting Budget of News From Sidney 
and Surrounding District.

in town to-day and reports the fatal mis
fortune of a Fraser river fisherman and 
the trying experience of another, 
appears that on August 6, nearly two I 
weeks ago, a Chilian fisherman and a 
man named Gibson were fishing about 
four miles from the mouth of the Fraser 
river, and having been fishing all Sun
day night, decided to have a sleep on ] 
Monday afternoon. Gibson was awak
ened by his comrade calling tor help. 
He found his partner overboard, and 
as a strong southeastern gale had sud
denly sprung up, he was powerless to 
assist his drowning comrade, and saw 
him sink to the bottom of the gnlf. 
The- ystorm continued, and Gibson was 
driven ont into the waters of the Gulf, 
where he- had been tossed about at the 
will of the wind and tide until yesterday 
afternoon, when he was driven ashore at 
Lasme’i is’and. whp-e be was kindly 
cared for by Mr. Richardson, who pnt 
him on the right course to tie Fraser 
river.

Gibson, who is 60 years of age, was in 
a very weak condition when at Lasqueti. 
He was engaged by tie Duncan Canning 
Co.

Was. a Musical Prodigy, Bat Divorced 
From Great Pianist Before Meeting " 

Famous French Lawyer.

Ottawa. Ang. 21,-Mrs. Frank Bu- 
els> «4 this city, wife of Prof. Bueis, 
says that Madame I j abort is not a ^ova 
Seo*» lady, as claimed, bnt a native 
of London, Eng- where her father, Jas. 
Oakley, was a licensed victualler. From 
early childhood she showed great pre
cocity in music, and was placed under 
Harry Wilcox; Mrs. Buel’s father, who 
tanght her the piano. She developed in
to a musical prodigy, and Maggie Oak
ley made toers in England, becoming fa- 

She subsequently married Pacb- 
man'n, the great pianoforte virtuoso, but 
the marriage proved unhappy, and they 
were divorced. Some time after this, 
whilst on the Continent pursuing, her 
professional career, she met Labori,_ then 
by no means as famous as he is to
day, and that meeting resulted in her 
marriage to tie French lawyer.

it

GILLETTSi

PURE POWDERED mous.!■!
-o-LYE ANOTHER PROVIDED FOR.

Liberal Member of tie Commons to R' 
eeive Office Vacated by Super

annuation.

was
I

k
Ottawa. Ang. 19.—(Special)—At FM 

day’s meeting of tie cabinet, it was 
tided to appoint Mr. Rinfret, M. P- fl,r 
Lotbiniere, inspector of customs for que- 
bec district, succeeding James Lemma*' 
retired on superannuation a few week» 
ago

BEST,
PUREST,

STRONGEST
tW-JiLETT. -

TOROMTO,CMT

TELL YOUR SISTER
waxed rich. A beautiful complexion is an impossi

bility without good pure blood, the sort 
that only exists in connection with' good 
digestion, a healthy lives, and bowels. 
Karl’s Clover Root Tea, acts directly on 
the bowels, liver and kidneys, keeping 
them in perfect health. Price, 25 cents 
end 50 cts. Sold by Henderson Bros.

DOES THIS STR’tti. VO'l ?

CHICftCA•’ C m or 
‘.i-iG. Dr. Rinfret was elected to parliamc-a 

in 1878, and has since then sat continu
ously for Lotbiniere.
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Like a phantom ship i 
partially dismantled b 
her appearance off Clay 

"Sunday, and again on M 
completely disappeared, 
lite was visible on boari 

her were firmly imsaw . , ■ ■
belief that she had been 
she miraculously cleared 
Vanqus Island, and al 

impending dange 
mast was carrie

escape
«all

jjs, mainsail,I 
rot, and" it wal 
it to sea a gal

____ ____  off shore.
"Such was tie strangj 
the steamer Willnpa’s ' I 
return from the Coast d 
noon. The weather won] 
them making any search 
ed derelict while they wel 
tor the fog was so thic 
could not be seen for l 

’seal’ The Clayoquot resin 
excited over the unkno] 
small boats in any num 
salvage expeditions, but 
successful up to the tinj 
pa’s sailing. Perhaps 
from sea will bring tie a 
where along the Coast, a] 
the Willapa is sure to ha] 
her when returning from 
trip. The steamer leave] 
day. and will, fortunate] 
ing an interest in the w 
way up the Coast. Cap] 
be on the alert for the 
pick her up and tow he 

The barkentiue is desq 
of probably 400 or 500 
lends color to the repo 
been abandoned is the st] 
davits were empty, and 
no boats to be seen c| 
caught by a wind and 
the boats from shore h| 

' mile of her, and even q 
course was changed, tU 
to be seen at the wheel] 

What the barkentine] 
matter of speculation ] 
The only, vessels, of hen 
are the American by 
Flickinger, which left H 
ish Columbia on June 9] 
can barkentine Leslie D] 
Pedro for Port Blakeley

MARINE Ni
Steamer Princess Lou 

terday from Northern ] 
ports, bringing down to 
3,000 cases of this yea 
She reports that the on 
packing at the time she 
Wadhama, Namu, Ale 
Harbor, and Mill Bay. 
had over 18,000 cases hi 
expected to make the to 

” The Louise brought 170 
dians and the followini 

From Naas—G.gers:
D. Gil lard and family. 
B. C. Mess and children 
Price, J. Moore, A. Of 
W. A. Sime, Mrs. Ashto 
J, T. Hopper and G- B 

. The U. S. S. Adams 
the outer wharf, haviiq 
Sound to coal. As tier 
ply here, she will probal 
ure Buy to-day. The j 
way to Portland. Part 
given shore leave last ei 

The Hudson Bay Co 
Caledonia or the Casci 
load of mules from tl 
Hazelton, had not retui 
river up to the time 
Port Simpson.

One hundred and six 
ore from the Three \V 
creek, were shipped fi 
steamer Utopia last e 
sample shipment, and if 
coma smelter.

H. M. S. Amphion, 
leaves tor Southern wa 
next. As the ship goes' < 
in January next, her rcl 
is not looked for by th 

The Islander did no 
couver until 6 this mo 
excursionists a daylight 

The R. M. S. Empr 
Yokohama for Victoria 

Steamer Alpha is dm 
day.
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HOW THE VLSI'

Excursions From the 
vincial Ci

Large excursions we 
of the day yesterday, 
culated on. Instead ol 
kum bringing the bann« 
attic, it was the E. 
brought the biggest nu 
The Seattle excursion V 
ly small, not over 200 
the 1,500 expected. 1 

. when tie barge arrivi 
Caledonia park being 
over before the vessel 
The outer wharves wi 
people all afternoon, w 
rival of the Skookum, 
of the delay was broke 
of enlivening selectioi 
Nanaimo band at tie e 
soon as the big craft 
of national airs were 
reception committees t 
in hand escorted then 
grounds. The Skook 
here until 11 o’clock i 
eepting for speed, the 
'pleasure boat. She is 
on top of this is a < 
va seed in and decked oi 
manner. .

Unfortunately, she 
means of transporta ti 
trip, having no steam ; 
and it is owing to t 
rough trip she had to 

.ago. that more visitors 
terday. The Port A 
that was t 
yesterday 
cause, according to tl 
the Garland, the soci 
did not receive their i 
from Victoria to mak 
preparations or do 
There were 640 in th< 
gent, and 450 in the 
sion, which arrived on

lacome on 
not ma
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airno. These two will return hotne to- Cr/4rM 
day. leaving on the City Of Nanaimo at f lui 11 
2 o’clock in the afternoon, and on the 
regular trains.

Most of the visitors from Vancouver 
will go home by the Yosemite this even
ing.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE

Liberal Record of the Past Few Tears 
Reviewed by Mr' Foster.

Dawson The steamer Oity of 1 
at the O. P R. (look 
Skagway. Hi is traveler from 
booked on her. She made a 
to Skagway,' where close connections 

kith the White Pass & 
Yukon railway. At Bennett fortune 
again favored him, a steamer being 
ready to start for White Horse rapids. 
Below the rapids still another steamer 
was waiting for passengers and soon 
started for Dawson* which city was 
reached just 17 days from London. In 
his travels from South Africa to Daw- 

only walked five miles, 
White Horse rapids, 

d he could have ridden

bl Shows 
All the Rage.

PROVINCIAL NEWS Paid PenaltyDerelict Ship
Off the Coast.

;to
d For Murder» .And Atlin 'ROSSLAND.

The pressure on the teaching staff of the 
pubic lschool, consequent on- the large In
crease In the number of scholars attending 
that Institution, has been partially relieved 
by the appointment of Miss Elisabeth (tid
ing. On the roll call of thp schools there 
are 484 children, and as the average attend
ance la over 460, the ten teachers who have 
charge of the classes have their hands full. 
An effort Is being made to secure the ap
pointment of another teacher to enable 
Principal Buchart to devote hie entire at
tention to the fifth grade, many of the 
scholars In which desire to take up sub
jects which at present cannot be taught.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. George A. Jor
dan, who for the past two and a half-years 
has been police magistrate of Rossland, 
tendered his resignation of that position. 
While police magistrate Mr. Jordan gained 
the good will and regard of the entire com
munity, and his judgments were Invariably 
sonnd and just. The citizens will learn with 
regret that he has decided to resign the 
office.—Miner.

were made

oing» Aristocracy of Europe Now Tak
ing a Fresh Interest In 

Canine Affairs.

Execution of Henderson and»' 
Two Indians at Dawson 

August Fourth.

Treasure Ship With One Hundred 
Passengers From Northern 

Gold Fields.

jsted Barkentlne Floating 
In From See Strangely 

Disappears.

Disma
■fboo Where 
es Public The following la the text of Hon. Geo. B. 

Fosters closing arraignment of the Liberal 
government at Ottawa, moved on the *day 
of prorogation and defeated on straight 
party division:

That the following facts with reference 
to the taxation, revenue, expenditure and 
public debt of Canada are established from, 
the official records:

Customs taxation— - :

son the engineer 
and that around 
Had he so desired
on the tramway. . .. .

Campbell Johnson, another South Afri
can, made the journey from Ottawa to 
Dawson in 11 days. #

its. Nelson Lacrosse Manager Com
plains of the Treatment 

He Received Here.

Number of Victorians Return 
From Klondike With 

Late News.

New Wharf and Marine Slip 
for Dawson—Forty-MHe 

Diggings.

in Ocean Mystery of Clayo- 
quot—Visitor From the 

Sound.luslon Acts 
Semiin

conservative estimate.
Mr. O. N. Gowen is of opinion that the 

Klondike streams did not produce more 
than 
says

It. Mr. H. W. Larg, who judged the San 
Francisco Kennel Club’s late show, says 

$12,000,000 in gold last winter. He in a. recent issue of the American Stock- 
5800,000 was paid in royalties, and keeper, Boston, of which he is the edtier: 

that some certainly escaped, which “While ip Victoria and Vancouver re-

sss? jss
clean-up cannot take place until there dogs than one usually meets on one s 
is more water. * travels, or than one would eee in any

Mr. Gowen has sold out hisbusiness ay American city. k Up there the
in Dawson and.does not expect to re- * . . * . .turn. He says Frank Cryderman, W. English that is in people, and the 
Petrie and Martin Anderson will shortly number of young Englishmen 4 making 
be out. their fortunes.’ doubtless accounts for

• sOn the steamer Rosalie, which reached 
Vancouver from the North yesterday 
morning, were a number of Victorians 
who are direct from Dawson and Atlin.

Following close behind the crowd of 
Dawsonites who reached this city on the 
steamer Rosalie on Sunday came 100 
more arrivals from northern gold fields, 
on the steamer Alpha last evening. 

30.25 Some had valises well filled with the 
precious metal, and Purser Gray, while 
not carrying as much in his safe as he 
has handled on previous trips, had fully 
$20,000 or $30,000 entrusted to him. 
A. H. Erickson was one of the richest 
miners aboard. He carried in dust over 
$15,000, taken from the Upper Yukon 
placers. G. B. Hodgeeon was among 
the fortunate men. He comes from 
Atlin and claim, to have taken large 
quantities of the yellow dust from sev
eral claims, which he owns in that vicinr 
ity. The latest arrivals from Dawson 
left that city on August 10. Among 
them was Major Albert H. Haider, 
special correspondent for Renter’s. An- 

6.50 other prominent passenger was Judge 
Irving, whose party, however, did not 
all arrive. He has, as is well known, 
been adjusting the Atlin claim disputes 
for" some time, and in all cases has 
given very general satisfaction. He re
turns home looking much the better for 

. .. I his trip.
T7S Four ex-members of the Northwest 
8.411 Mounted Police came down on the Alpha.

They state that they have quit the ser- 
(od vice, and that twenty in all had done 

4L702*383 likewise last month. The complete list 
46,334,281 0f passengers, including a number who 
50,000,000 ianded at Nanaimo earlier in the day, js 

as follows:

1882 $19,838,684
20,219,037
22,157,788
25,157,931

Litai a phantom ship an unknown and 
dismantled barkentine made 

off Clayoqnot Sound last

1886
partially 
lier appearance 
Sunday, and again on Monday, and then 
i-njupletely disappeared. Not a sign of 
lif,. was visible on board, and those who 

firmly impressed with the 
Ih liet that she had been abandoned. Yet 
<h(, miraculously cleared the breakers of 

Island, and always seemed to 
impending danger. Her foretop- 
roast was carried away, but her

1888
\sf Late Col- 
!lr Terms

1880
Rate per cent, for datable goods for home 

consumption—
1892 ................
1896 ................

They oame down on the Islander on 
Sunday evening, the party including 
Messrs. H. A. Mann, of the Victoria- 
Yukon Company; C. N. and Gus Gowen, 
who have disposed of their business in

P.
28:94
29.24
28.74

NELSON.
A charge of Insanity has been laid against 

Thomas J, Lyons. He spent Friday and 
Saturday at Lapointe’s boarding honse and 
acted very strangely. He left on Saturday 
night about 8 o’clock, and was found on 
Sunday at Slocan Crossing, wandering aim
lessly around. When taken in charge he 
said that he had been hunting In the moun
tains and talked Incoherently on other sub
jects. Papers found, In his possession 
showed that he came from Kingston, Ont., 
and had recently been working on the 
Lardo-Dunean railway.

Between thirty and forty men are at 
work on the properties under bond to a 
London syndicate composed largely of 
Athabasca stockholders. These properties 
Include the Dandy and Starlight groups 
and number eighteen properties In all. 
Work Is being prosecuted In four places. 
On the Dandy a gang of men are employed 
stoplng and making an upraise. The mine 
has been connected with the Hall Mines 
tramway and shipments are being made 
dally to the smelter and will be confined 
right along. The ore on the Dandy Is sim
ilar to that of the Silver Klpg mine, and 
the same lead Is believed by competent 
authorities to ran through both properties.

» n898her weresaw
1899

ent.
Ir. Joseph Mar
ti to the repor*- 
gainst the goi 
kvurse of legi: 
the govi..une, 

day the hoe 
le désir Kl mbs 
lut without ai 
the ranks, tL. 
Irson, Mr. Hig- 
tiy nothing of 
Lt to overthrow 
pis observation 
Ld in mind the 
nembers of the 

including Mr. 
a declare them- 
be in sympathy 
istration.

Bate per cent., dutiable and free— 
1892 ....
1896 ....
1898 ....
1899’ .

IDawson and are out to stay; John Bar
rett, who took in a stock of goods, sold 
them in Dawson and then visited Atlin, 
where he has interests; Gordon Hunter, 
barrister, who has been practicing in At
lin; Thomas Shaw and son, who have 
been putting new boilers in the steamer 
Willie Irving; Charles Blomsquet, first 
officer of the steamer Canadian, who is 
down to write an examination for mas
ters’ papers, and will return in a few 
days; and George Wall. Mr. Munn also, 
expects to go back.

Mr. Munn and the Messrs. Gowen left 
Dawson on the steamer Columbian on 
August 6. Two days previous the first 
execution in the history of the Klondike 
took place, three men, a white man and 
two Indians, paying the penalty for 
ders committed last year. The Dawson. 
Daily News contains the following ac
count of the hanging:

“The first judicial hanging in the Yu
kon territory took place on schedule time 
at 8 o’clock this morning, and Edward 
Henderson, Jim Nantuck and Dawson 
Nantuck paid the penalty of the law 
with their lives for murders committed 
that were about as cruel as they were- 
senseless.

“Captain Harper, sheriff of the terri
tory, arrived at 2 o’clock this morning 
by a forced trip from Tagish, in a 
canoe, and superintended the executions, 
which had already been ably arranged 
for by his deputies, C. M. Carer and 
J. A. Longpre.

“At 10 minutes to "8 the march to the- 
scaffold was commenced, led by Captain 
Harper, followed by Rev. Mr. Navior, 
the clergyman. Next came Henderson, 
supported by two guards, with his anna 
pinioned to his sides. JJ/iwson Nantuck.: 
and Jim Nantuck came next, each sup
ported by guards. All walked up the 
steps to the scaffold unsupported buX 
once on the top Dawson Nantuck broke 
down, and for 10 minutes, up to the 
time the drop fell, he kept up an inces
sant swaying of his body, and low moan
ing, having finally to be braced up with 
a glass of liquor and held up, pending" 
the spring of the drop.

“At 8 o’clock sharp the signal war 
given to the hangman, and the three, 
bodies, shooting down 6 feet, were left 
dangling in the agonies of death.

“The bodies, after hanging 20 minutes,, 
were taken down and turned over to 
Captain Starns, who as coroner held an 
inquest on them, and had them buried, 
in the rear of the barracks.

“The two Indians were some time ago 
given to understand that they would 
surely hang to-day. They had all along 
been sullen and indifferent, though show
ing no fear of death. They were little- _ 
better than animals, and of a very 
low type of the densely ignorant Indians^ 
of the Interior. They were so very ignor
ant that they did not even know any
thing of the proverbial ‘happy hunting 
ground,’ which causes Indians to court 
death, and never to fear it. The two 
men had but small knowledge of Eng
lish, but enough to express their disgust 
at the white man’s sense of justice and 
equity. They freely admitted killing 
the white man and wounding his part
ner, but maintained that they were jus
tified in killing the white man, not for 
anything that Fox and Meahan had 
done to them, but because the year pre
vious a white man ,had killed two In
dians, and according to aboriginal juris
prudence they were justified in carrying 
out the biblical injunction : ‘A life for 
a life,’ and kill two white men for ther- 
two dead Indians. That they only 
ceeded in killing Meahan and not Fox 
was not their fault, for when questioned j 
about it they blandly responded that' 
they would have killed Fox but that, 
their ammunition gave out. and the 
wounded man was allowed to escape by- 
swimming the river.

“They had all along felt willing to have 
?ne, In.d*an hanged in return for Mea- 
han’s life, but were never able to recon
cile to their dull comprehensions the 
white man’s sense of justice that 
manded the lives of four Indians for one 
white man, and their crude logic was 
summed up about as follows: White- 
man first kill two Indians. Indians in 
return kill one white man. Then>four 
Indians sentenced : two die in prison, 
and now white man hang two more In
dians—no justice.”
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^ Customs and excise taxation, one month
topsails, .mainsail, spanker andtih excise .estimated—

bl|wasffthe strange story told by

THE TELEGRAPH PARTY. thia.”
Frank Richard?, surveyor for the This opinion, coming from one of 

government telegraph construction party, America’s leading judges of dogs, is very
Iu9g^°2nedHe aM threfcompations «ratifying, and it is very much to be 

attempting to shoot the rapids hoped that aU owners of really good dogs 
In company will forthwith begin to get them mto 

condition for the approaching show of 
the Victoria Kennel Club, to be held in 
Philharmonic hall on September 28, 29 
and 30. It is everybody’s duty to do so. 
Dog shows are educational, and are held 
to encourage the breeding of thorough
bred dogs and to develop those traits in 
them most necessary f»r the purpose for 
which mankind requires them. Most 
people (and beware of the man whose 
own dog will not follow him) love dogs 
and keep one or .more as companions-

Jowcr
::v:: ffg§
!.!.".* 34*506*8741899 .....*.

Rate per head of customs and excise 
taxation—z steamer Willapa’s officers on their

from the Coast on Friday after- 
The weather would not permit of

were
when their canoe upset, 
with one of the men Mr. Richards at
tempted to swim to the shore, while 
their companions clung to the canoe. 
Richards sank before he reached the 
shore, his three assistants, however, 
being saved. The steamer Met win, 
which was ascending the rapids, went 
to the rescue, but became unmanageable 
in the swift current and was carried on 
to a bar. . , , _ .

The telegraph line has reached Fort 
Selkirk and will be into Dawson in 
another month.

-ns1892return
1896noon. , .

them making any search for the snppos- 
,.j derelict while they were at Clayoquot, 
for the fog was so thick that a vessel 
could not be seen for any distance at 

The Clayoquot residents were quite 
,'xi'ited over the unknown vessel, and 
small boats in any number put out on 
salvage expeditions, but none had been 
successful up to the time of the Willa- 

„ Perhaps another breeze 
ill bring the stranger in some 

where along the Coast, and in that event 
the Willapa is sure to have some news of 
her when returning from the next Coast 
trip. The steamer leaves again on Mon
day. and will, fortunately for those tak
ing an interest in the wreck, go all the 
way up the Coast. Captain Hughes will 
he on the alert for the vessel, and may 
pick her up and tow her to Victoria.

The barkentine is described as a vessel 
of probably 400 or 500 tons, and what 

the report that she has 
been abandoned is the statement that her 
davits were empty, and that there were

When

5.631898
1899

Total revenue collecteda
........ $36,412,378

.......... 36,618,691

.......... 40,555,238

.......... 44,698,155
Rate per head of revenue collected—

1892
1896
1898 ........
1899 mur-

$7.271892
1896
18i.8pa’s sailing

ïrom sea w Sbti
Total expenditure- 

1892 .................. ..... “in life the firmest friend,
The first to welcome, foremost to defend. 
Whose honest heart is still his master’s 

own.
Who labors, fights, lives, breathes for him 

alone.’’

$42,441,763Stampede.
)£ the 19th has

\ : MISCELLANEOUS.1896
1888 KAMLOOPS.The exodus of deadbeats ordered by 

I as follows: J. McKay, A. Cole, J. L.. the police has commenced, some 2,000 
$8.41 Vincent, J. Campbell, S. Campbell, S. men being sent down on the Rideout and 
8141 Monill', A. P. Langley, G Dillon, P a barge. They were charged $5 and 

Muller, W. H. Congan, M. McGee, W. had to provide their own food and blan- 
, Hoogner, Judge Irving, D...Caram, G. kets.

.....•SUMS £?*&?£ p”SS5wSNSK Jf*. KrÆ"ÆM

.............. 264*283*937 A. Haider, C. P. Osborne, W. Moore, i to Dawson.
„ . t, McFee. C. Eroster, C. McCulloch, G. The $500 given by Norman Macaulay

That the Liberal party went to the conn- • . q parklin, B. Larcen, D. Sin- for the fastest trip up the river and won
1thW«wlfnhr “ P°Uc;r dec ar ng among clair j. Stevens. A. B. McDowell, by the Canadian, has been divided

a^dicriôn In taxation Miss Hudson, G. Good, Dr. McQue, Mrs. am0ng the crew as prize money
a Reduction in taxation. McOnb Mr Mills, Mr. Foxcroft, E. phe Healey is still fast on a bar belt—Decrease In expenditure. MCtjue, air. ’ T -, ^ “ ", y„rtT Milo «hovec—Diminution of the public debt. Longe, Mr McBradey, J., E. Buttera, tween Dawson anf. were
d-The extermination of the principle D. Ayè, A. H. Erickson, Hibb, Mr. Dris the water mark, and the crew were 

and practice of protection. coll, Mps. Driscoll, E. Hodgeson, A. N. building skids to slide the steamer into
^-Independence ot parliament and purity Nessler, R. Sands, Mrs. D. k*deep water. ,

of the electorate. Mrs. Macklin, Miss Warren, Master The Canadian Bank of Commerce and
f—The abolition of railway bonuses or Warren, T. D. Rogers, Mrs. C. Dressill, the Bank of British North America sent 

subsidies. Miss Shanessy, Charles Repath, Thomas respectively down river by the steamer
g—An honest, economical and business MeQuine, Dr. D. J. Bell, W. H. H- Liv- Itubcrt. Ker on August 4, $400,Ouv ana 

administration. I fngston, G. C. McDonald, E. S. Town- $500,000 in gold dust and nuggets.
That comparing 1899 with 1896, the I sen<j p Glenn, D. Chisholm, John "Work on the branch telegraph line to

amount of customs and excise taxation galhpie B W. Wittschen, J. B. Duff, Atlin was to have been commenced this
MARINE NOTES has Been increased by nearly $7,000,000, or Tolm Miller, E. G. Sallows, J. M. Vye,
MARINE NULLS. by over $1 per head of the population, and ’*onS Swofford. E. G. Winstanley, F.

Steamer Princess Louise returned yes- the total amount collected from the people ’ n- Xaka W. R. Wilson, C. T.
terday from Northern British Columbia -by over,$8,000,000, or about $1.27 per head. „ J* lj Fraser,’ A. Thesdore. J. Cash- 
ports, bringing down for shipment East The total expenditure has been Increased ==’ ’ jiiTthe W. H. Sutherland, H.
3,000 cases of this year’s salmon pack, by about $8,000,000, or over $1.25 per head, Travis A McLean, E. Mawley, Mrs.
She reports that the only canneries still whilst the total amount, not Including • Gibson G. Coleson, G. Demp-
packing at the time she sailed were the next s eupplementarles, voted for the • • „ g Hodgeson, W. H. Daveru,Wadhams, Namu, Alert Bay, Naas ‘Zn Mr lng^ll G- W. Moore, J. R
Harbor, and Mill Bay. The last two ot ™ wLi L Jones, W. Thompson, S. Bar-
liad over 18,000 cases between them and wts joted, a:ad $14*847*m moie than was Wood, w Bvans, C. Jackson.
rapected to ™a^he total m OOO^ses. debt has jncre^d about $6,000,- The' Alpha left Skagway for Wranpd
Hie Louise brought 170 ^înesé, 20 I 000, and must be seriously augmented'5 by I On her trip on Thursday . She
dians and the following saloon passm- the enormoua expenditure authorized at tons of coal to land at the latter po.

From Naas G. H. Winter, W. the pre6ent session of parliament. but no additional passengers to take .
D. Gillard and family. From Skeena That, Instead of exterminating protec- The steamer Strathcona, which had 
B. C. Mess and children, Rev. and Mrs. tlon and establishing a system of free been reported wrecked, was then due 
Price, J. Moore, A. Oaks, W. Wistey, trade, or tariff, for revenue only, they at Wrangel from up the river, and, Fur- 
W. A. Sime, Mrs. Ashton, T. Donaldson, have incorporated the principle of protec- se_ Gray says when he left port for v ic- 
J, T. Hopper and G- Robinson. tion Into the tariff acts of 1897 and 1898, tor;a smoke was seen in the distance,

The U. S. S. Adams is atjmchor off and the results of the year 1898-9 showed I „ though the Strathcona was rounding 
the outer wharf, having come from the that they have Imposed a rate of 28.74 ,, v,end in the river. Mr. Gray does 
Sound to coal. As there was not a sup- per cent., on all dutiable goods Imported t how the news that the Strath- 
ply here, she will probably go to Depart- for home consumption as compared with j; disabled could have been re-

Bay to-day. The Adams is on her 31.95 per cent, in 1896, or upon dutiable , n0 vessels have been up the
wav to Portland. Part of her crew were and free Imports for home consumption , the Strathcona left, which
given shore leave last evening. of 16.95 per cent., as compared with an in-days ago, on the date of the Al- Sir:

The Hudson Bay Company’s steamer aI?T^e of, 17. A7 per cent- for the ,eare Dha leaving for Victoria. On Wednes- day’s Colonist, on “Victorians in the Im-
h,addofiamulesthferomSthae ItiLtJ up to Th” “he Independence of parliament day, the day before tile Alpha left Ska^ peria, Service,„ there was one further
Hazelton, hid not returned from up the ”°datthae nratflclrèîat^ïu b!th mnnager^f *th^Canadiin Development fact of which we have a right to feel

up' to the time the Louise left ^“p^ cZpluy, arrived. He left Paw?on «, proud. Of the five gentlemen named
Port Simpson. purposes; by the arbitrary and indefensl- August 10, and made the trip in 0 days, four_ Captain Macdonald, R. A., Lieut.

One hundred and sixty-three sacks of fa]e dismlg8al9 from and by interested and stopping over one day in Macdonald, R. N., Litffit. Ward, R. N.,
ore from the Three ^ » mine, G unnecessary appointments to public offices In speaking of the traffic this y > Peters *1 S C were all pre-
creek, were shipped from, here on the ,n a|, ürSocbes of the service by the Captain Ritchie said it reached his great- andI L eut. Peters I. ^ L.^ere^nu pre
steamer Utopia last evening. It .s a wr|tten and authorized promises ot office est expectations, and that he thought it p .n Victoria) College
sample shipment, and is going to the Ta- emolaments aud subventions given to would be materially increased next year, ates fr°naeir entrance ex
coma smelter. . members of parliament and others by the “All along the line,” said he, “our com- in each case Passing their entrance ex

H. M. S. Amphion, Captain Finms,, Premier and other members of the gov- pany w niade great improvements. At aminations with more than oi dmary d
leaves for Southern waters on Saturday ernment for electoral and party purposes, Bennett White Horse and Dawson we tinction. Captain < arej na.. ais
next. As the ship goes out of commission by the practical repudiation of the safe bave >arge store houses erected, and we graduate from our High scaoo , -
in January next, her return to Esquimalt principle of open competition, tender and now going to put in a dry dock and lieve. Evidently \ ictona is rapmiy ne
is not looked for by the officers. contract as applied to the expenditure ways at Dawson, upon which the largest coming one of the educational centers in

The Islander did not leave for Van- of public money, and the giving of con- j^at Qn tbe r;ver can be handled. The the Dominion,
until 6 this morning, giving the tracts by private arrangement to party boats wjjj be pulled out of the river be-

excursionists a daylight trip. friends, who thus make profit for them- - ;ce freezes so as to avoid all
The R M. S Empress of China left selves at the expense of the country.

Yokohama for Victoria on Friday. That, Instead of abolishing the system of
Steamer Alpha is due from Alaska to- bonuses, and subsidies to railways they . . tour years.

tlav - have this year In addition to the payment tract tor u . . A excellentaf $V600,U)0 for the Drummond County was done on account of the excellent 
Railway, and $140,000 yearly for ninety- service we gave the people th ..
nine years as rental to the Grand Trunk An Agent of the company ib . .

_ L J Railway Company, authorized the expend!- city, buying dogs for this winter ser
Excursions From the Sound and Fro- tm.e of not le8S than $6,500,000 for general vice.

vincial Cities. railway bonuses, in many Instances for ne- “The steamer Anglian, whicn
——— cessary and parallel lines. wrecked some time ago in 14 Iee^.

Large excursions were not the order That the promise to maintain an honest, water, is now on the run, and is making 
of the day yesterday, as had been cal- economical and business-like administration as good time as before the accident, 
culated on. Instead of the barge Skoo- has been illustrated by: We are prepared to repair a boat at al
bum bringing the banner crowd from Se- <*•) The entry upon enterprises unau- most any place along the river. xne 
attic, it was the E. & N. train that thorlzed by parliament, and for which no steamer Sybil, which came up from »t. 

c brought the biggest number of visitors, appropriation had been made which In- Michael recently, has been put on the 
The Seattle excursion was disappointing- 7°lved the expenditure of million^ pf dol- ruS below White Horse, on account of 
lv small not over 200 having arrived of lars* an<^ the diversion of moneys specific- jncreased freight business. So far this 
tLTsOOexpected Itwaa late too. all>* voted for distinct a.u well defined ser- Rea80n we have not had-freight
when the baree arrived the suorts at TlceB t0 the8e Purpost's’ th,ua, s,ettla6 at tion at any point on the line.”. when the barge arrivée, me sports ai naugbt tke constitutional principle of par- ’’r1 Tarvis from Bennett,

ah-dorna park being more than half uamentary sanction and appropriation. 1 v- . a ’ detachment of
over before the vessel had been docked. ,b, B undertaklnz me construction of contemplates taking a aetaenment oi 
The outer wharves were crowded with pabllc wharves and buildings which are motmted pohee to a point in the P 
people all afternoon, waiting for the ar- either totally unwarranted on grounds of val)ey about 40 miles from e ,
rival of the Skookum, but the monotony pubUc necessity, or which should be left I 'Yhl<* takes him about 8 miles beyond 
of the delay was broken with a number to provincial, municipal or private enter- the boundary. It is said he wil a «
of enlivening selections played by the prises. number of horses and supplies on a -----
Nanaimo band at the end of the pier. As (c.) By an extravagant, Inefficient and scow, and have it towed to Haines, Sir: I would like to draw the attention 
soon as the big craft tied up a number useless expenditure propose* and carried from which place the expedition will 0f the city fathers to a great nuisance ex- 
of national airs were played, and the out in the Yukon district, and mismanage- start and make tire trip over the Dalton Isttng in our city, viz., the number of dogs 
reception committees taking the^ visitors ment of affairs there which has exposed trail. Captain Jarvis has an interest m allowed to run at larÇe’ . -
in hand escorted them to the picnic the whole system to general suspicion, and some copper properties m the vicinity become so accustomed to it that. we do 
grounds The Skookum is to remain provoked charges seriously affecting the ot the new station, and reports that one . not notice It. As a visitor to Seattle re- licre until 11 o’clock this morning Ex character and efficiency of the administra- ledge assays from 38 to 53 per cent, cop- | cently I was particularly struck by the ab-
«-epting for speed, the vessel is an ideal tion and Its officials and compromising the per, or about $180 to the ton «Mnenf nleantinesT of ““ ridewalkl A
Pleasure boat She is all housed in, and Food name of Canada, which have been Reports come from Forty Mile river of s<£nent cleanliness of toe «^walks^ A 
on ton of this is a dancine hall can- refused thorough and adequate lnvestiga- very rich claims located on that river. person there Is not allowed to Keep a nog 
vassed in and decked out in a picturesque «on before an independent and judicial The Alpha brought down ns freight a ^^^^^^/^^^cinno thls matter 
manner. commission. _ quantity of hides. She will sail again ™n. a* 1 ,, too hie a onestlon

Unfortunately, she is a rather slow (^e®7 J/* Tts fallnre ‘to f°r the North thlS evenmg’ as the hackstand appears to be?
means of transportation for sq long a achlcvT.mnch ^edT ieglslatlon for toe
an^* it Tsngowîng tTtC and th” vlr^ ^l^ mLtik Iny* o^toe'rex^ fntorC-1 Last year a man making the trip 
rough trip she had to this city a week tional questions at Usue, induce any mn- ' from V,ctona t0 Daw80n m 11 days was
ago that more visitors did not come yes- tually preferential trade, with other por-
terday. The Port Angeles excursion t!ons of the Tmpire, or to open up condl- 
that was to come on the Alice Gertrude tiofis reciprocal or otherwise, In gay qnar- 
yesterday did not materialize at all, be-< ter ot the world.
cause, according to those who came on That this honse Is ef the opinion that 
tne Garlandj the societies of that city the violation of public pledges, made defln- 
did not receive their invitations in time ltely and solemnly by a party when seeking 
from Victoria to make the necessary to’ change toe administration pf toe cquntry 
preparations or do any advertising. ' Is corrupting the public morale and repre- 
There were 640 in the Nanaimo contin-1 henslble In the highest degree, and In toe 
gent, and 450 in the Wellington excur- case of toe present government calls for 
*ion, which arrived on the City of Nan- j the severest condemnation.

1899 Angus McDonnell, who has been an In
mate of the Provincial Home since June 
last has shuffled off this mortal coll. The 

Without shows, dogs would soon de- deceased has been in British Colmbia about 
generate, intermix, and towns become ten years, and was a native of Ireland, 
filled with mongrels, whose savageness Before coming to Kamloops he was living 
aud ugliness would invoke disgust and in Kaslo.
abhorrence. It is simply astonishing Jos. D. Lauder left for Nicola Lake ÿës- 
what improvements exhibitions have terday to assume toe duties of government 
accomplished in all the canine varieties agent for the Nicola district. Important 
during the last thirty years. Iiu Eng- -changes have been made In connection with 
land over 300 shows were held during this office, which will greatly increase its 
the past year, and there it has become asefulnees as well as add to the repsonsi- 
almost a craze, especially amongst H'ky of the officer in charge The posl- Udte? to own and e^bit fashionably “ NIC°'a ^
bred dogs. From the Princess of sXar who worked round Kam-
W ales downward nearly every loops last year on different ranches, is now
able woman in England is now a jj> lying in the Salvation Army barracks with 
breeder. There are so many wo a broken leg, the result of an accident 
dog-breeders there that they have been wb|cj, happened to him at P. Genelle & 
obliged to form an association among q0i,8 mIU. Nakusp, on Wednesday .last 
themselves for the purposes of e^blbl- About 9 o’clock In the morning, after hav- 
tion and information. This is called the »ing assisted in cleaning up toe mill, the 
Ladies’ Kennel Association. The Prm- work of planing was going on. He had 
cess of Wales is patron and the Countess charge of the bnll wheel and had hauled 
of Ilchester the president, while there is Up two or three logs when he found one 
a grand council consisting of the Duchess of them rolling towards the pit where toe 
of Bedford the Countess of Lonsdale, iron carriage that carries the logs to the 
Lady Arthur Grosvenor, Lady Adela saw Is situated. Two of his mates were 
Larking the Marchioness of London- working there and If the, log had fallen 
derrv the Countess of Warwick, Lady into the pit the chances are that they 
H ithfield and Lad* Helen Stewart, with would both have been Instantly killed. 
Mrs A Stennard Robinson the inde- But Seeber, seeing the danger, promptly 
totiâablè honorary secretary and treas- seized a cant hook and caught the end of urer There are nearly 1,000 members, the log nearest him The other end swung 
exclusively women. In connection with rond and struck the log on the carriageexclusively women. tb„ as it was returning and drove it with suchthis there has recently been funded the „ghtnlng rapidlty Bagainst hIfl leg, which
International Kennel Club, ’was braced against a skid, that it broke 
to a head at a meeting held at » instantly. Seeber is at present doing well
House, London, the residence or and does not seem at all pat out over
Duke and Duchess of breaking his leg, feeling quite satisfied that
July 19. The Princess of Wales 1 the jjveg Gf the two men were well worth 
Patron, while up to date the presidents the gaeriflce.—Sentinel, 
of the various countries—for the club is 
in every sense international—are Eng
land, the Duke of Marlborough; Russia,
Grand ,Duke Michael of Russia; Ger
many, Prince Frederick Charles Hohen- 
lohe; United States,' Mr. J. Gordon 
Bennett; France, Viscount de la Roche
foucauld; Wales, Lord Dunraven; Ire
land, Marquis of Waterford; Queens
land, Sir Horace Lozer; Canada, Lord 
Strathcona. The objects of this inter
national club are: (1) The giving of
medals and certificates of honor at each
of the leading shows held in the different 
countries; (2) the holding periodically 
of an international kennel congress, at 
which the type and points of the Tarl?“s 
national breeds, as well as other îm-

reports of congresses and other informa
tion of international interest and im
portance to dog owners, exhibitors and 
breeders; (4) the widening of the area 
of the good work and influence so ably 
begun by the Ladies’ Kennel Associa
tion and for the establishment and fur
nishing of club premises, to be the joint 
property of the two clubs, and also for 
^founding of a substantial reserve 
fund for the promotion of high-class 
shows to be given in part aid of chari
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1896

lends color to 1898 ....
1899

no boats to be seen on deck, 
caught by a wind aud driven seaward, 
the boats from shore had got within a 
mile of her, and even when the vessel’s 
course was changed, there was no one 
to be seen at the wheel.

What the barkentine was is now a 
matter of speculation with mariners. 
The only, vessels of her description due 
are the American barkentine Katie 
Flickinger, which left Pisaqua for Brit
ish Columbia on June 9, and the Ameri
can barkentine Leslie D., which left San 
Pedro for Port Blakeley on July 18.

!

year.
The Red Line company have com

menced the construction of a sleigh road 
from Cariboo Crossing to Dawson. They 
will run regular stages during the wm-

It is estimated that the output of the 
Atlin distrist this season will be between 
a million and a million and a half.

A report is in circulation in Dawson 
that the police force is to be reduced by

The government'‘have commenced 
structing a wharf below White Horse 
rapids.
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\ IFTÏÏRS TO THE EDITOR 1
1
i

CARIBOO.
Joseph Hunter, superintendent of the 

Golden River Quesnelle mine, was a down 
passenger on Tuesday, and left the next 
morning for the coast, intending to make 
only a short stay. He informs us that the 
gates will be closed about the 26th or 28th 
and he will at once put in a force of about 
60 men mining the bed of the South Fork 
river. The company, by4 their enterprise, 
deserve to make a success and it means 
much to Cariboo if they are as successful 
as they hope to be.

Since the news has got abroad of the 
rich find of gold on 'the 'Horsefly Gold 
Mining Co.s lease, vacant ground anywhere 
near by has nearly all been staked off, 
names on the posts representing almost all 
the large cities in the Dominion.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Allen, late of the 100- 
Mile House, Spent a day in town this week. 
Mrs. Allen and her daughters are now vis
iting Spence’s Bridge, while Mr. Allen re
turns to Bridge Creek to close up his busi
ness preparatory to sailing for Scotland, 
where they will remain some years, if not 
permanently.

Work on the soda lakes near Clinton 
should go ahead. There is no reason why 
there should not be a good and profitable 
business built up In putting up the com- 
pond for cleansing purposes and putting it 
on the market.

The severe fall of rain occurring in the 
vicinity of Ashcroft last week Sunday 
evening, and by which a small wash-out 
occurred on the railroad near here, has 
been followed by copious rains, and ttie re
markable complaint is heard in Ashcroft of 
too much rain. The complaint is not likely 
to be heard again for years to come unless 
we are to have a complete change In the 
weather conditions that have obtained in 
Ashcroft since the history of the section to 
known.—Ashcroft Journal.

I
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“VICTORIANS IN THE SERVICES.”ure
In the interesting article in to-

river

icouver.
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MAY REPENT. I;danger when the break-up comes.

“We have been awarded a mail con-
This

de-
Sir: I am no admirer of the present 

government; far from it; but it seems 
to me that you are a little too anxious 
to administer to it the parting kick. Now 
that the evil spirit is purged out of them 
there is yet hope for repentence, even at 
the eleventh hour. A man with the hand 
of death already on him' is anxious to 
undo when possible the evil deeds of his 
life. The government may hardly have 
the courage to repeal the disastrous 
Eight-hour bill, but they might at least 
reinstate in office many worthy people 
whose-bnly crime xras that they were not 
followers of Joseph Martin. The law
lessness, for instance, in the Saanich and 
Nicola districts, for want of a proper 
constable, is one of those crying evils 
that should be remedied at once.

GEO. CHOKER FOX.
"Macauley Point, August 19, 1899.

■o !1 ;'llHOW THE VISITORS CAME. ties.This is mentioned feeling that lady 
readers will be interested in knowing
to what extent the canine cult has taken
hold of the sex in England, and this fact 
shanld encourage the ladies of Victoria 
to pay more attention to the show points 
of their pets than they do. Wh^ 
not the ladies of this city take an active 
nart in the show m Victoria next 
month? If only they wM- an 
tied success is certain, for wome , 
whether it he in the kitchen, the dining 
room, the drawing room or on the top 
stair, always will be a power which 
must be reckoned with, and wnen 
woman with a fancy sets out to accom- 
plish anything, she comes pretty near 
doing it. .

DESTROYED. was

tonsumed in Few 
s Portion of

BODY RECOVERED.
The body of Peter Dunn, who was 

drowned from the steamer Columbian, 
was found on the last trip of that steam
er. One arm was eanght over the steel 
c“bie used by the steamer in ascending: 
Five Fingers rapids. The body must 
have been accidentally eanght by the ca
ble, as the cable had been used several 
times since the drowning. Some $750, 
part of which was subscribed by passen
gers on the Columbian, was brought 
down by Mr. Blomsqnet, to be forwarded 
to Dunn’s widow at Birkenhead.

21;—Fire has ut- 
asiness portion of 
using a loss esti- /’.Oliual w •

mconges-

ttcr noon, the 8i"e 
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il had its- origin,. & 
rchanis’ Cafe,, ad-
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FOB BILIOUS AND HSR VOUS DISORDERS
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.

meal». Head-

-o- o-IHctor, on the cor- 
nd Victor avenue.. 
e north fanned the- 
limites all the sitr- 
on fire.

DOGS AT LARGE. DRUMMOND’S DROWNING. Giddiness. Fulness alter 
ache. Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flashings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness. 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all . 
Nervous end Trembling Sensations.

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be

MATE

He Perished From Cold and Exhaustion 
While Still Clutching the 

Cable.

A DREAM.

Sir: I dreamed that I stood by the river
side, and the river was very beautiful. And" 
there stood near me certain men from the 
south ; and they took counsel one with an
other and said: We will build us a bridge 
over the Jordan and the bridge shall be 
ours but the people of Jerusalem shall pay 
for it. Then went they to Noah, who bad 
been afloat upon the waters, and to King 
David, who had coveted many things, say
ing, Ye shall persuade the people to build 
the bridge and ye shall have land and some- 
of the spoils of the dty. Then great grew 
the hearts within these two, and they call
ed unto them toe people, and numbered" 
them, and blinded their brains with many 
words, and promised that the bridge would 
lead to Edan. And the heedless people 
built the bridge.

And lo, their eyes were opened and they 
saw that now had they three bridges, and 
the last one led to toe mountains where 
no man coaid five; and they would not 
pash upon It. Then the people were In- 
great distress.

Bnt the wise men from the south teofc" 
much of the spoils of the city.

!d from Cripple- 
had been built in 

and beingcamp, 
most part, burnt 

made to stop 
ky blowing 

by means of dy- 
the streets

Beam Our Oven Correspondent.
Vaivxraver,, Aug. 21.—It will be re

membered that Peter Drummond, mate 
Columbian, and slid to 

heH Irom Victoria, fell from the steamer 
on her last trip up the Yukon river, and 
although a boat quickly went to ;i.s as
sistance he was lost, at once disappear
ing beneath the waters. Drummond s 
dead body has now been found nud.r 
■most peculiar circumstances. There is 
a cable strung for the assistance of 
steamers, in pulling themselves np past 
the rapids, and while the next two steam
ers after the Columbian saw nothing of 
the body the third steamer discovered 
it straddling the cable, with both hands 
clutching it tightly. The head was above 
water. Evidently Drummond swam to 
the cable, and palled himself up on it, 
to die of exhaustion and exposure.

!

rere
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.mes

;
BEECHA*’6 PILLS, taken as direct

ed, will quickly restore Females to com
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys-

of the steamermoon
ions.

VIDEO FOR.
fe Commons to Re
ted by Super-

tom and cure Blelt Headache. ForaA RECORD TRIP VICTORIAN.’ Weak Stomach 
Impaired Digestion 

Disordered Liver
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN

Beecham’s Pills are

-o-■ •)! Prospective Pleasure.—Members and 
friends of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church are looking forward with agree
able anticipation to the evening of Wed
nesday, September 6, on which date the 
ladies intend giving a “souvenir tea” 
in the lecture room, from 3 o dock until 
10. Souvenirs of the occasion will be 
presented to all attending; refreshments 
will be served, and a most enjoyable 
entertainment provided, of which fuller 

ill be published in a few

6 looked upon as a fast traveller. Now 
the trip can be made in half the time, 
and in fact there is one man in Dawson 
who claims to have made the trip from 
London to Dawson m 17 days. He is a 
mini
'WwM RH___
ampton, caught one of the fast Atlantic 
liners,' and six days later was in New 
York. From New York he crossed into 
Canada, boarded the Imperial Limited, narticolars w 
ind in four days landed in Vancouver, days.

LOU.

kSpeeial)—At Fri- 
cabinet, it was de- 
Rinfret, M. P. f°r 
if customs for Que- 
lg James Lemdine. 
utlon a few weeks

feted to parliament 
[e then sat continu*

fig. engineer from South Africa, 
n London he took a train to Sonth- Without a Rival

And have the
LARGEST SALE

•f any Pate at Medicine In the World, 
at all Drag Stores.
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PROVINCIAL N

. m rm• its

Œbe Colonist. From the standpoint of an Investment, ' 
it will pay the government well to aid 
in railway construction in this province. 
There is not a portion of this province 
that is not worth opening by railways.

As for Kootenay, which our visitors 
will see in the course of a few days, it 
is hardly necessary to say anything.. The 
best description of its splendid progress 
and future promise would fall so far be
low the reality that it is best to let them 
see for themselves and form their opin
ions. This only do we feel like saying 
to them: That what they will see has 
been brought about in a very few years, 
and the mineralized area has only been 
scratched over, so to speak, in a few 
places. They will see the beginning of 
great and prosperous cities. They will 
see a region out of which vast fortunes 
will be made, but what is better for Can
ada, where thousands of honest wage- 
earners will make a livelihood for many 
years to come. For all practical purposes 
the wealth of Kootenay is inexhaustible.

We welcomed them yesterday, we bid 
our visitors goodbye to-day. They are 
a fine lot of people. It is a pleasure to 
own one’s self a Canadian when in such 
company.
journey home, and a safe and happy re
turn to those who wait their coming.

on the street» so if tide happens tm he 
the fate of any of our visitors, they am 
settle it among themselves on their way 
home. We have a police force, and we 
think it a pretty good one, but it is 
really more for ornament than use. 
This will make the Chief mad, but he 
ha* bad so little to disturb his equanim
ity for so long a time that he will be all 
the better for it.

But this is not all there is to be said 
of Victoria. Our city does not exactly 
loot out over the greatest of the oceans, 
but we know that just beyond the low 
hills where the sun sets, the billows of 
the Pacific roll, and that beyond the 
line*where sky and water meet there is 
no land until the shores of Asia are 
reached. Our people realise this tre
mendous fact, which makes their city 
the outer threshold, over which the ex
panding commerce of Canada with the 
Orient will pass. They realize also that 
far to the north are gold-fields of vast 
but unknown value. They know that in 
our own Vancouver Island are vast 
stores of wealth, which now are just 
beginning to feel the .influence of capital 
and enterprise. Possibly our visitors- 
will be interested to learn that careful 
calculation shows that this Island alone 
is able to provide homes and a livelihood 
for every perso a now Hein* in Canada. 
We Victorians also know that all over 
the province there are fields tor energy, 
and are confident that we are able to 
secure our share of the prosperity soon 
to be enjoyed.

We welcome our visitors. One of 
them at least is from that city on the 
Atlantic which is the headquarters in 
Eastern Canada of the prowess of 
Great Britain. He has crossed a con
tinent, and to-day he will see where 
that same watchful Mother of Nations 
guards the interests of her people on the 
Pacific. This is one thought that our 
visitors should take home with them— 
the magnificence of Canada and its im
portance as a part of our miuch-loved, 
world-embracing Empire. It takes a 
journey from ocean to ocean to make a 
man appreciate what it is to be able to 
say: “ I am a Canadian.”

We all hope that the visit of such 
representative and influential people will 
have a beneficial effect upon the future 
of the Dominion. It is certain to do so. 
They will see now that we are not so 
far away after all. They will under
stand better what British Columbians 
mean when they ask for a policy which 
will develop the province, 
take a keener interest in our future rela
tions with the New West, which has 
hitherto been called the Orient. A 
wonderful future awaits Anglo-Saxon 
enterprise amid the hoary civilization of 
Akia. This matchless province may 
become the base of operations from 
which that future will be exploited. But 
what is of more present interest, it is a 
province where the surplus population of 
the East may find scope for its energy 
and industry. No part of the world 
offers, better opportunities fpr the youth 
of Canada. It is all one great and 
glorious opportunity.

the first cost of the goods, but 
It does not include the cost of trans
portation to the shipping points and 
the other charges incidental to handling 
them. When the goods are sold abroad 
they realize enough to 
charges and give the shipper a profit. 
Therefore we can only surmise how 
much the one hundred and fifty-eight 
odd millions’ worth of goods really stood 
the owners when they were placed upon 
the foreign market.

to mean
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cover these Greenwood, Aug. 17.—W. S. Keith, of 
Keith & Ketchum, has returned from 
Copper creek, 'on the main fork o-t the 
Kettle river, with J. Edward Leckie and 
Ronald Harris, M. E„ who went up 
together to examine properties- They 
report the country looking well. A 
large number of prospectors are on the 
trail going up the river to the new 
strike. Numbers of claims have already 
been staked On Copper creek' and across 
the river to the southwest.

At West Bridge, where a large number 
of prospectors are camped, some are 
going up the main river and some up the 
West Fork. While the party were there 
they heard of a big strike of quartz, 
carrying copper pyrites, on Cranberry 
creek, and another on Boomerang creek, 
on the West Fork, the latter being a 
bluish white quartz, carrying iron py
rites and galena.

Both- the West Fork and the main 
river are experiencing a boom, and 
another year, Mr. Keith says, will put 
these two places among the rich mineral 
camps of the Boundary country.

James Wilkes, organizer in British 
Columbia and Washington for the West
ern Federation of Miners, has arrived in 
Greenwood toe the purpose of organizing 
the miners of the mnrWg camps in Bonn- 
dary. There already exist a number of ÆS 
Uie-c me» ,U the- urines, and Mr. Wilkes '
is confident of organizing strong unions.

Paul Johnson, Mexico, and John O.
Norbom, San Francisco, arrived here to
day. .Johnson 
capitalists Who

OUR VISITORS.

200 BOYS’ SUITSOur visitors start for home this 
morning. On their way they will pass 
through a very interesting and exceed
ingly valuable part of the province. Jt 
will help them somewhat the better to 
appreciate the possible future of Van
couver Island when we tell them that 
there are several places on it which 
present a more promising outlook from 
the mining point of view than Rossland 
did six years ago. It is a little unwise 
to attempt to prophesy as to the future 
of mining camps, but the indications are 
that the development of Kootenay will 
probably be reproduced on Vancouver 
Island not only at one but at several 
points, 
ping mines.

HALF PRICE ■* 

FOR CASH oe
Spterefore we are 

also wholly in the dark as to what they 
most have sold for—that is, how much 
of a balance they left at the command 
of the shippers after -all charges had 
been paid. So too with the imports- 
l.he figures quoted represent the first 
cost only, and that without any allow
ance for undervaluation, also they take 
no account of commissions paid abroad 
on purchases, nor of freight and insur
ance.

k B. WILLIAMS & GO.
97 JOHNSON ST.

All these have to be added if we 
would know exactly what our imports 
stand us delivered in this country.

It is a mistake to suppose that im
ports represent exports. They do so to 
a certain degree, hut to a very small ex
tent.

We have already several ship- 
They have only recently 

begun to cut any figure in the general 
■output of ore in the province, but that 
is because they have only very recently 
reached the shipping stage, 
time to develop lode mines- The metal
liferous deposits on the Island consist 
chiefly of ores carrying copper and gold. 
There is some free-milling 
are several large and valuable iron de
posits, and the prospect is that they will 
be utilized at an early day. 
whole, the mining outlook on Vancouver 

•fslund is excellent, and if it were not 
overshadowed by the greater things 
being done elsewhere, it would receive 
a great deal more attention than is 
accorded to it.

SOME SNAP SHOTS. . .

mmm 1
iNO'S WO XI.We pay our public and private 

interest abroad out of the sales of ourMay they have a pleasant vy-S x
It takes

exports, and when we borrow money we 
rarely get actual specie, but only goods. 
Thus when a foreign loan is raised, 
there is always an increase in imports.

grea| encouragement from the 
trade return's is found in the increase of 
nearly 815,000,000 over last year. An 
expanding commerce is the most healthy 
sign a country can show. Presumably

k&
Vi.' E5s ftTHE GOVERNMENT’S POSITION.ore. There

The 4!J
r-\ aA few days ago the Times was at 

some trouble to explain for the benefit 
of the Colonist that the government had 
a majority of one, and that Sir Henri 
Joli de Lotbiniere had carried on the 
government of Quebec under similar 
conditions. The majority of one was 
arrived at by supposing that the only de
fections from the government party were 
those of Messrs. Higgins and Martin. 
These two gentlemen added to the old- 
time opposition force of sixteen made 
eighteen, out of a house of thirty-eight. 
With the' Speaker in the chair, this left 
nineteen members who might, -on the 
face of things, be claimed for the govern
ment. Even this claim could not be

represents New York 
o are interested in the 

Mother Lode, mine, two miles from Here. 
As has been announced, he has come to 
erect a smelter somewhere in the vicinity 
of Greenwood. However, beyond the 
fact that it has been decided to erect a 
smelter as soon as the railway is in and 
machinery can be put in place, there is 
nothing definite to report, 
son’s first business will be to select a 
site, and after he has fnlly acquainted 
himeelf with all the local conditions, 
plans will be prepared, and the contract 
let.^ So far it has been decided to erect 
a 250-ton copper furnace, and to enlarge 
the plant as required up to a capacity of 
2,500 tons a day if necessary, 
cost will be about $100,000. 
ence to power and water, these are .mat
ters of detail and are not specially im
portant factors. The smelter in all 
probability will be three or four miles 
from Greenwood on ‘Boundary creek. 
Mr. Johnson built and ran the Hall 
smelter at Nelson for a time, and since 
then rebuilt and operated a smelter in 
Mexico, with a capacity of 1,200 tons a 
day, the largest in America, and just 
before coming to British Columbia pre
pared the plans for a large smelter in 
California. He says Boundary will be 
the place where the great smelters of 
the country will be operated. The one 

They will now projected will smelt all available 
ores, as well as those of the Mother 
Lode mine.

Another party of shareholders inter
ested in the Knob Hill and Old Iron
sides, Greenwood camp, arrived to-day 
in Phoenix. The party consists of J. P. 
Graves, managing director; J. P. Whit
ney, president of the Whitney Glass 
Works, Pennsylvania, and of the City 
of Paris Mining Oo., White’s camp; W- 
B. Rtdon, representative of A. L. White 
& Oo. in Pennsylvania; Clyde Graves, 
•on of the managing director; and Rev. 
Brian C. Roberts, tutor to- Clyde Graves. 
They will be in Phoenix to-morrow and 
return the following day. Mr. Whitney 
and party were ' delighted with the pro
gress and prospects of their properties 
and with the country generally so far as 
they had an opportunity of judging. 
Whitney, as is well known, is one of the 
large capitalists of the United States. 
Clyde Graves and his tutor, the Rev. 
B. C- Roberts, are on a tour of the 
world which will occupy two years, leav
ing San Francisco in September by way 
of the Orient.

There has been an unusual amount of 
rain in the Boundary district for the 
past week. In the experience of the old
est residents there has never been any
thing like it* at this time of year, which 
is usually a very dry and hot period. 
The rains have interfered a good deal 
with business, and practically stopped 
travel for a day or two.

William Douglas, Q-. C.„ of Chatham, 
Ont., a prominent barrister of Ontario, 

ived. in Greenwood on Sunday and 
will spend a week or two in the district 
visiting his son, and will incidentally 
look into the mining possibilities of the 
Boundary. He says that the boom is 
not confined to British Columbia, but has 
extended throughout Canada, there nev
er having been such a period of prosper
ity. Its influence is being particularly 
felt in Ontario; and' not less among the 
farmers. All the manufacturing estab
lishments are working to their full ca
pacity.

An important strike has been made on 
the Morrison mine, at the depth of 220 
feet, a body of 20 feet of solid ore hav
ing been encountered, yielding from $13 
to $33 in gold, and some copper.

Yesterday a row occurred at Boundary 
Falls between some Italians and a pros
pector named Donigan. There are two 
stories. The Italians say that Donigan 
threatened to shoot .them, and pointed 
a gun at several. Donigan says he shot 
at a dog which attacked or threatened to 
attack him and then the Italians gath
ered about him and made all kinds of 
threats. Both parties interviewed the 
magistrate, and it is not known yet what 
will be the result. Donigan says he will 
have to leave if he does not get pro
tection.

The committee in charge of the «exhib
its for the Paris exposition have been 
busy boxing and shipping the ore speci
mens. Two or three specimens from all 
the leading properties in the camps about 
have been secured, including ores from 
Camp McKinney. There are six large 
Î-oxes full, in all about half a ton, of 
the very finest specimens of Boundary 
mineral. The specimens go direct to Ot
tawa, where they will be assayed" and 
forwarded to Paris.

At last night’s meeting ef the council 
the requirements of the fire department 
were considered, and a complete outfit 
will be provided, including linen hose, a 
fire alarm, hose and ladder trucks, hel
mets and coats, hydrants and a fire hall. 
A paid chief, W. E. Henton, was ap
pointed. at a salary of $100 a month, to 
devote his whole time to the department. 
When the equipment is complete, ac
cording to programme, Greenwood will 
be thoroughly protected from fire. A 
splendid system of waterworks has been 
inaugurated, and the business men are 
looking to a reduction of insurance rates 
as a consequence.

At a meeting of the Presbyterian 
gregation last evening it was decided to 
build a church costing about $2,000, the- 
jots for which have already been secured 
m a very central location. As soon as 
work is started, three churches will be in 
process of erection, the Methodist, Bap
tist and Presbyterian. The Catholics 
have had a good 
some time.

Over $10,000 worth of new buildings 
hre in course of erection, many of them

X*.
X5: ■\\On the

7.: Si'a XL
all transactions are done at a profit. If 
they were not they would not be done 
at all.

5 . &.

I Trn~rrHence we may infer that the 
margin of profit last year was larger 
than ever before in the history of the

lirnow IMr. John-But very decided pro
gress is being made, and it will not be 
Jong, according to present indications, 
before this part of the province is recog
nized as one of the great producing dis
tricts. Proximity to water carriage is 
likely to greatly facilitate

Pint Fruit Jars ............
Quart Fruit Jars .....f country. We believe that the period of 

growth has only fairly begun. Canada 
is certainly on the threshold of a period 
of extensive railway constrmkion, and 
this means a large expansion of our 
trade. As has already been shown in 
these columns, our commercial relations 
with the Orient are only in their very 
smallest infancy. The Northwest is 
filling nip with people, and the quantity 
of surplus grain is growing with tremen
dous strides. At the same time, our 
grqgt southern neighbor is drawing 
nearer and nearer to the time when its

DIXI H ROSS & CO.

th^ opening The first 
In refer-ot the Island mines.

The enormous and highly valuable 
coal deposits on the Island are, as our 
visitors doubtless know already, utilized 
very largely, and the production and ex
port of coal is one of the greatest sources 
of our prosperity. But this industry is 
•capable of very great expansion, and 
there are other valuable deposits than 
those now being worked that are ready 
for development as soon as trade de
mands it.

sustained, for before the house meets 
Mr. Prentice will undoubtedly feel the 
necessity of seeking re-election, and al
though there may be little doubt that he 
would be returned, we decline to admit 
that he would come back as a gow-rn- 
ment supporter. Mr. Prentice is too 
closely identified with the business in
terests of British Columbia to give his 
support to men who] are wrecking those 
interests. Thus the Times will see that 
regarded even from its own paint i f 
view, the alleged government majority 
of one was a

export of food products will decline. 
These and other things encourage the 
belief that Canada’s growing time has 
only begun.Our visitors when they leave Victoria 

will go home by way of Kootenay. They 
will see a splendid country there, but 
they will also be impressed with the 
fact that, excellent as is the service of 
the Canadian Pacific railway, it is a long 
way round from Victoria to Rossland. 
It is still longer to the Boundary Creek 
country, although the latter is nearer 
this city than Rossland. They will be 
interested to know that there is a pro-

I:
MR. SEMLIN’S DUTY.

The Colonist has always looked upon 
Mr. Semlin as a gentleman of honorable 
instincts and patriotic, if sometimes mis
taken, views. It submits to him in all 
candor and sincerity if it is not his plain 
duty to hand his resignation to the Lieu
tenant-Governor. He knows now that 
his government will be defeated on the 
day the house opens, or whenever the 
Address is moved. * Wbuld it not be far 
better for him to recognize the inevitable 
and bow gracefully to it? We are con
fident that if Mr. Semlin consulted his 
own feelings he would adopt this course, 
but he may allow his better judgment to 
be overcome by his colleagues. We 
refuse to believe that he will be influ
enced by the fact that by holding on in 
the face of certain defeat in the house 
and the overwhelming tide of public 
opinion he can draw a few months’ more 
salary. It appears to be his clear duty 
to inform the Lieutenant-Governor that 
he has lost the support of the majority 
of the people’s representatives, and 
leave His Honor free to «elect advisers 
who can command it.

I
highly uncertain quantity.

But since the Times took this 
sition Mr. Macpherson has permitted the 
public to know that he has withdrawn 
his support, and Mr. Martin, with whom 
that gentleman is understood to be in full 
sympathy, declares that his colleague 
from Vancouver has gone over to oppo
sition. Following this comes Mr. Hel- 
gesen’s action, which the Province right
ly interprets as practically an uncondi
tional avowal of opposition, although in 
terms it may not be so. 
twenty members of the house in 
sition, with Mr. Prentice’s position 
doubtful. There at least two other 
tlemen whose further support of Mr. 
Semlin is open to very grave doubt. In 
short, the government cannot count with 
certainty upon more than fifteen votes, 
with the Speaker in the chair. Seven
teen is the utmost they can make 
claim to in the house as at present con
stituted.

po-
l

ject for the construction of a direct rail
way from the Boundary Creek to the 
Coast, with a ferry connection to Vic
toria and connection also with Vancou- 

This enterprise is before parlia- 
It did not

ver.
ment asking for a subsidy, 
receive one last year, but we hope our 
visitors will see the reasonableness of

This gives
.1,oppo- o

FOR SALE BY P. McQUADH & SON.Very many unpleasant reports come 
from the Yukon touching upon the ad
ministration of affairs there. If we do 
not- give currency to them, it i« not be
cause they are not numerous and appar
ently trustworthy. For the present we 
shall confine any reference to them to 
what has just been said, in the hope 
that the Department of the Interior will 
do a little investigating. He Colonist 
more than a year ago warned the gov
ernment that such reports were coming 
out, and asked for investigation. It 
was not forthcoming, and the result was 
a grave scandal. It is not necessary to 
say anything «about the merits of the 
Tapper charges. • People out here be
lieve they were weLl-founded, but be this 
as it may. the country is injured by the 
circulation of such charges, and Sir Hib- 
bert Tapper only voiced what every one 
on the Coast was saying. We tell the 
government that people are beginning to 
say many unpleasant things again, and 
that it is just as well to have the admin
istration of the Yukon carefully scrutin
ized.

gen-the request, so that they will be disposed 
to favor it when it is again urged. They 
will, readily admit that a short line from 
the Coast to Kootenay will be an ex
cellent thing for the Coast cities, as well 

• as for Kootenay, and the line will be 
valuable also by reason of the very 
valuable district which it will open up. 
'.Some very excellent mineralized country 
lies between the Boundary Creek and 
the farming lands of the Lower Fraser, 
and the proposed railway will develop it- 

Our visitors must not go home with the 
thought that because they have seen the 
territory along the C. P. R. and a por
tion of Kootenay, they have seen any
thing like the whole of British Columbia. 
They will do well to remember that years 

when those who knew best about

substantial business blocks, including 
several brick structures.

W. A. Campbell and John McGregor, 
representatives of Eastern capital, it is 
understood have secured from Wood & 
Galloway, the townsite owners, an op
tion on the Boundary F ails water power, 
and the franchise for the electric lighting 
of tbe city, and state that they propose 
to install -a plant as soon as it can be 
obtained from the manufacturers. They 
are endeavoring to secure an extension 
of the franchise from the city which 
pires on the 13th of October.. There is 
said to be some difficulty in me way of 
an extension, as the Dominion Copper 
Company have in view tbe power and 
franchise in question, and it is thought 
the latter is favored by the city in that 
connection.

Victoria college
Beacon Hill Park.

any
Principal, - J. W. GHURGtt, M.

ue think that even the strongest sup
porters of the government will admit 
that we have presented above 
moderate statement of the situation. It 
may perhaps suit their wishes that in the 
face of such a condition Mr. Semlin and 
his colleagues should continue to admin
ister the affairs of the province, but Mr. 
Semlin himself ought to take another 
view. He knows that he has not 
jority of the house with him. He knows 
that he has lost the confidence of the 
legislature quite as certainly as if he 
had been pronounced against by 
lution. Will he cling to office? No 
amount of falsification, no matter how 
deliberate, can alter the facts of the 
case. He is in a hopeless minority, and 
he knows it.

Autumn! Term, Monday, Sept. 11th
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Victoria -is very glad to see the repre
sentatives of the Eastern newspapers, 
and is sorry that it has not more 
seasonable weather to offer them. We 
know how prone people are to apologize 
for the weather, but it is true neverthe
less that we rarely have such an August 
as the present one. When did it hap
pen that anything that was to take 
place in August had to be postponed on 
account of the rain before this year? 
Our visitors can rest assured that the 
city council is not in any way respon
sible, and that while much may with 
justice be laid at the door of the Semlin 
government, we do not believe they 
have anything to do with it. It just 
happened so, and if it will do our visitors 
any good, we feel safe in assuring them 
that any other year they could have 
counted upon fine weather with just as 
much certainty as upon fine scenery. 
We people who live here are much 
more concerned about this new depar
ture than any visitors can be. Hereto
fore we used to make our arrangements 
without any allowance for rain. No one, 
not even the most orthodox of the 
churches, ever thought of putting 

a picnic .advertisement. 
But it looks as if we would have 
to. ‘There is this to be said 
in extenuation. It is only within a year 
or so that we have had a complete 
weather bureau here, and possibly the 
officials have not yet got on to the com
bination. When British Columbia 
secures cabinet representation, there will 
doubtless be a change in this respect.

This, we may remind our vTsîFors, is 
the most westerly city in Canada. It 
is also the best. It is said that all good 
Americans wish to go to Paris when 
they die. Most Victorians would be 
coûtent to stay right here. They have 
several ferry schemes under considera
tion just now, but none of them has 
anything to do with the River Styx. Yet 
though we may not look it, we are a 
f.-'irlyrdecent sort of folks, and though 
this is such a far western city, it is not 
in the least wild or woolly, 
bed at reasonable hours and get up at 
the same, only more so. No one ever 
gets his pocket picked here or jg held up

Principal Church.

Ô.C.'^fc&x'BookA number of merchants and hotel 
keepers in Greenwood are making ar
rangements to start branches of their 
business in Phoenix, the new town in 
Greenwood camp, where tfie Knob Hill' 
and several other large properties are lo-

one- S

a ma
ngo,
this province used to tell the world what 
a future there was before it, they did 
not think of Kootenay at all. Their ref- 

to Vancouver Island, the
1897i

t cated. Phoenix is about four and 
half miles from the city.

reso oerences were 
lower Fraser and the almost Imperial re
gion lying away to the north of the C. P. 
R., Cariboo, Omineca, Cassiar, Atlin— 
these are names that mean much to those 
who know the possibilities of British Co
lumbia. They are not only regions rich 
in- gold, but they contain many thous
ands of acres fit for settlement by an 
agricultural population. There are mag
nificent fertile valleys, enjoying a cli
mate which permits the cultivation of 
almost everything grown in the North 
Temperate zone, and not a person 
vupies them, 
from the main arteries of travel, and 
people cannot be expected to be willing 
to undergo the privations attendant up- 
,011 such isolation. When this portion of 
the province has been opened by rail its 
progress will be as conspicuous as that 
which in Kootenay 'has challenged the 
admiration of the world. It is worth

By R. E. 00SNELL iNo Congestion.—A report has been 
current that a congestion of freight ex
isted on the Northern route, and that all 
the freight destined for Dawson could" 
not possibly reach its destination this 

This is declared by persons re
turning from the Yukon to be entirely 
unfounded. There was not a ton of 
delayed freight north of Skagway on the 
15th instant, and there are steamers and 
barges available to carry far more than 
is likely to be offered’.

I

The Japanese government has adopted 
very stringent regulations regarding re
ligion in that country. This is the first 
evidence of an official character of the 
spirit of reaction, which has lately 
manifested itself in that country- That 
there should be such a spirit is not un
natural. The novelty of the European
izing process is wearing off, and the old 
tastes of the people are re-asserting 
themselves. The fact of the case prob
ably is that the Japanese are finding out 
that Europeans and Americans are not 
so much wiser than they are after all. 
There are many things about our Occi
dental civilization which look decidedly 
doubtful to an intelligent heathen.

’ --------------o - - . —
The Globe makes a strong plea for a 

convention of the opposition party, and 
is able to cite the opinion of several in
fluential Interior papers in support of its 
view. There is no doubt that a very 
widespread feeling exists in favor of 
such a course. Whether it is the wisest 
course to be taken just now may be 
worthy of consideration, and we shall 
watch with much interest to see how the 
decision is received. The Colonist has 
not given the proposal much thought. It 
was in favor of an informal gathering 
of the opposition at New Westminster, 
in order to open the campaign in that 
city, but this was not to be in the na
ture of a convention. Before expressing 
ourselves definitely we must look further 
into the matter. We are disposed to 
fall in with the views-of the majority of 
the friends of better government.

A man's wife should always be the same 
especially to her husband, bnt If she Is 
weak and nervous, and uses Carter’s Iron 
Pills, she cannot be for they make her 
“feel Uke a different person,” so they au 
M)T, and their husbands say sa toe!

What is also evident is 
that a government can be formed out of 
the present house that can command a 
strong working majority, 
tljere is not the slightest necessity for 
a dissolution. The resignation of Mr. 
Semlin ns soon as he can put his house 
in order ought to be certain, and he will 
gain much in the esteem of the public 
if he will cause it to be known that he 
contemplates such

Ctelb $1 50 per cepy 
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season.

Therefore
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t >book contains very complete 
blstorleai, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining and general Infor 
matien of British Columbia. Pro
fanely Illustrated.
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Suffered MoreThey are too far away fWe feel 
e will not cling to office

a course.
confident that 
and salary, knowing as he now knows 
that his tenure of power is limited by the 
length of time he can keep from calling 
the house together.

THAN I GAN TELL
With Torturing, Itching Piles—Had 

Fifteen Tumors Removed—No 
Cure- Until I Used

!
j | .
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1 From Calgary, N. W- T- eomes this 
record of a remarkable cure of itching 
piles. Mr. W. D. Thornton, 
smith of that place, tells the facts of his 
case as follows:

“ For fifteen years I suffered unteld 
agony from blind, itching piles, and 
honestly say that I have spent $1,000 in 
trying different so-called cures, and have 
been under treatment with well-known 
physicians in Orillia, Peterboro and 
Lakefield. I had 15 tumors removed, 
but obtained no positive cure.

“ I have suffered more than I can tell, 
hut can now say that, thanks to Dr. 
Chose e Ointment, I am positively cored, 
and by one and a half boxes. I consider 
this standard ointment worth its weight 
in gold.”

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is known 
throughout tile world as the one and 
positive cure for piles: 60 cents a box, 
at all dealers; or Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Dr. A. W- Chase’s Ointment is the 
discovery of the author of Dr. Chase’s 
Recipe Book, whose portrait and signa
ture is on every box of the genuine. All 
dealers, or Bkfananson, Bates & Co 
Toroato.

mentioning that there is very much more 
arable and pasture land north of the 
C. P. R. than to the south of it. We 
hope a consideration of this fact will 
impress our visitors with the tremen
dous importance to British Columbia of 
a complete system of transportation.

It is also important, to persons who in
fluence public opinion, that they should 
bear in mind that it pays the govem-

The trade of Canada for the fiscal 
year ending June 30 shows a splendid 
increase over last year and a really mag
nificent total for a country of not more 
than five millions of people, 
mated total of .exports is $158,875,903, 
and of imports $181,122,871, giving a 
total of $319,998,744. There is a slight 
excess of imports, but the difference is 
so slight that even those persons who 
make a fetich of the so-called balance o' 
trade will find nothing either to comfor: 
or dishearten them in it.

buck
et T NOTICE—Thirty days from date I, W 

Harris, agent for the English Canali»' 
rbrnpanj, Ltd., Intend to apply to i 
Chief Commissioner of Land» aâdb Work' 
for permission to purchase 160 acres 
and, situate on the South Fork of Gro:> 

lte Creek, Barclay District, 
at a post about 30 chains south of ™ 
Forks of Granite Creek, thence east 11 
chains, thence north 40 chatiw, thence ■ 
west 40 chains, thence south 4» chains !•■ 
place of commencement. V. J. Harri- 
agent Engllsh-Canadia» Company. I.t-i 
Aug 12th, 1809.

The esti-
can

commetM’iriij

meut of Canada well and directly to 
■open British Columbia by railways. .The 
people of this province contribute to the 
revenue of Canada nearly $20 per head 
per annum. This is a vast sum. Let 
it be supposed that the construction of 
rail

To" Study the Northland.—At tin- 
Hotel Driard there are at present domi 
oiled a party of four gentlemen inti 
mately identified with the Royal <li- 
graphical Society, who are leaving early 
in the coming week for the mysterious 
unknown northland, which they eufvr ' 
at or near Selkirk, with the intention of 
spending at least a year in exploration 
and the study of animal life. Their ex 
pedition, which promises to be of groat 
interest and importance to science, is 
entirely a private one. The members of 
the party are A. G. McCallum, Jacques 
Hess, Victor Gilmer and John 0. Hall*

It is utterly impossible to form any 
conclusion from the relations of tin- 
totals of exports and imports. They do 
not represent even the actual value o' 
business dome.

con-
through Northern British Go-ways

lurabia could be secured by subsidies oflit I 
1; Thus we sent away 

$158.875,903 worth of merchandise— 
that is to Say, this is the amount et 
which the merchandize was valued for 
the purposes of export. What it actu
ally cost the shippers is unknown. As 
* tale the cost of exporta may be taken

$6,400 a mile, 
building of such railways ten people for 
each mile of road should come into the 
province, they would pay to the revenue 
sufficient to meet the cost of governing 
than, and tbe Interest upon the subsidy.

If as the result of the
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Season for Transpi 
About at an
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The stern-wheel 
from the North last 
ing Wrangel she ha 
Steena river as far 
on her return load 
Port Essington fo; 
landing the animal: 
minster yesterday, 
good trip up and do 
Thursday, when si 
blow, but had not hi 
coming down the < 
main here until nexl 

The officers repor 
very little doing ir 
business on either tl 
rivers, all the suppi 
having been taken i

NORTHERN

Two of the C. P. NV 
the North 1

Two of the C. P 
will sail for the Nor 
Danube for Skagwa 
Louise for Norther 
ports. The Danub 
ing yesterday, spe 
time at Brackman i 
ing hay feed and n 
big milting firm are 
and points en route. 
250 tons being shiprj 
& Ck>., and 
ments. Her load 
full one. Capt. F< 
mand; Oapt. Thor 
tînmes as first offle 
as purser.

The Louise, it is 
down a large numbi 
and fishermen and a

si

a num
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HAVE MADE

Victorian One of tl 
Steamers on 

Coai

When the steamei 
here on Friday is ii 
in appearance, speed, 
she will be one of 
boats, if not the be 
Coast. Messrs. Doc 
have, spared no expe 
shape for the Victoi 
and it is said that tb 
will total close on : 
been expended in stre 
re-coppering the sam 
new propeller, machin 
furnishing from stem 
the pantry, kitchen, < 
and parlor. She wi 
of Captain Anderson, 
his pilot Captain Fri 
there will always b 
pioneer navigator of 
being men who knon 
and rock on the route 
one of the most poj 
:jmrsers on the Sound 
of that department on 
Mr. G. Freer will c 

-clerk.
A gentleman whosi 

the transportation bus 
ity to his statement : 
would be a conservati 
amount Victoria has 
having a proper boat < 
during the summer m 
been more excursions 
season than for 
and most of them hai 
Victoria on account of 
modations on the Utoi

in a
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Old Lighthouse Tern 
Cutter to Be 

Highest I

Oapt. James Gaudin, 
ine and fisheries depa 
for tenders for the pi 
steamer Sir James D 
been lying at the cui 
since the D. G. S. Q 
commission. The Do 
Victoria for the govern 
brut took to the wat 
1865. She was used 
purposes, rescuing sh 
and ships in distress, 
remote points on the ■ 
everything for which 
be used, 
years by the late Cap 
who had as his engin 
liam A. Steele, and as 
purser Edward Quesne 
Of service from 1873 
which time s"he was ex! 
On resuming service 1 
first commanded by Cj 
later by Captains Pan 
creux. In 1878 she r 
Sound route for a sho 

mail. She was le 
,n 1888 and 
service in command of 
who remained with her 
ne was appointed sqpe 
Esquimalt graving i 
afterwards commande 
Gardiner, GlahoJme and 
ter remaining with her 

•of the Quadra, when 1

She was co
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The Prejudice 
Against 

Prepared Paint
ft Yea, prejudice Is the right word; that is, an opinion before 
Bl trial. When one Investigates fairly he Js simply forced to 
W the conviction that a paint composed of the best possible 
r Ingredients, selected, by those who have special knowledge 

of their nature and their use;,and: then thoroughly ground 
and mixed by special machinery, Is better then any one man 

and one stick can supply. Such paint» are .

the Sherwin-Williams Punts

They are not patent paints, nor chemical paints;, bat sim
ply the best paints that unusual care, skill and experi
ence can produce. “Paint Points” will make painting 
easier. It Is sent free on request.. Â

L The SHEnv/tN-William* Cto,. I
Bk Paint and Colon *Totmm. 1

Canadian Dept., ■
Rk. 21 St. Antoine Street, Moatoeal ■
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ter steamer was built this season at At* fTL • a —■---------  --Theatrical ' - THE Westminster election.
in the water, and running on the lakes From the Kaslo Kootenaian.

Bookings issirubnstoew she could handle. ** been honored b, an appointment to a cab!
We can conceive of nothing that af- ----------- -- inet office, especially that It should do eo

5$ E*«HeBt Entertainment to be K.1*ï2iffSBS S’SR.-.’SK

KrnÆss. OKs .:t2kï **** Durtog U» ■ïHïis.syesrfiïiîiss:
Commodore John—a man of magnificent Coming Season tenon and thereby bring on a general elec-
honor and integrity, the man whose * t,on ln whleh the peopFe would have an
heart occupies every pdrtion of his Strong -------------- opportunity of speaking upon iftues which
body, is â man whom to know is to lore, r* - ^ u _ ?ow ®kvly defined, bnt which
The Commodore is a member of the pro- v8tCS Have Been Well Filled hv i!Ïïi^na,when the Dre8ent legislature 
vincial parliament, and his friends will The I T ... * raft;». ,
be pleased to hear of his ascending the 106 Lea<1'n9 Travelling i„lf„M Ule.h P°lumbia !» to pose as the
rostrum and taking upon himself the ' Comnanlec “ *““5 °* the world, In the clown'smantle of oratory. On the occasion of Punies. Ç?p,nl?m’ east o6t by Kansas
the laying of the corner stone at Bennett " ------- -—- shonldftîS£ ft ft ,a8t 88 weU th8t we
he did hamself proud, and the Bennett AIUlo„h , at once °D tte 9tage ln that cb“acter
Sun printed his speech in full. He was Alth ^h the opening proper of the fall if on th» «th«, h i 
also the orator of the occasion at Decor-, and wlbter theatrical season Is thla year people a^to 5lvor of a Z“Jrn L °f ft?

_ “Do note?SiC™SnaaUne T* ft 80œewhat l8ter than naaa'> it Is not too pbb»a »«***, of the re-esîabnshm!nt of
_ road, was net7 toftuft ft”"1**1 ®e”: >»»" D0W to predict a variety of excellent C°^denc5 and the restoration of harmony

. r tu e*d yesterday, when, yon wa . tn°hctiltePto^Un<>ê?J:e’ .a,nd 11 entertainment at the Victoria and Vender, andF°“*wl'i. the creation of an oppor-

2?«££* as- •"« 5? SSZf Si SKÆ» ». r Zr. =? “ «"»* ™“ •* -
ings in the n»t„ > ft”” th* proceed" Anythingthat has Gleaner to it is good, thoroughly pleasing one. The season may The country never approved of the pre-

£_».t Sr;,* L”z^.7,^,r::r.,Lrd SSSr F---"'“-
WaS “djuii‘,'cd «ui,0 oast1 as til..Wit .."l^raul ikCobUg- a“L TbB! le bcm(.I, a theatrical evem, ’bee ealating re^me'wasVAhe «ml

“ .•“eed to pay 8 fine of $20 and ln* Poraer afloat." however, and the earliest bookings may ?iKth general election treated as a Joke.
. W5thm <>ne week, or accent a fprm 1 —---------- o------------- therefore be spoken of as Sam t <5h0a,-a ,hl Ll€at- Governor will provide

ofeceitvhï R s ot

was recently appointed purser of one »», quite in order. Ug‘ From the Chicago Record. Other 676^7^: the d!rm^|e,8tmlnhteI: blatberskltes, and needy and greedy otoœ
the ,ten me had he R" d ^at not satkfimft6 'thfth representatives are The territory of Arizona is a vast mu- elude the perennially popular ‘‘ï'oiT'ïbn s7?6cr8' would be less ln evidence In an-
ift,fte t ftv been. ° dertd tbr ®,an Justice Dr^r ^ h.nthe deciaion »f Mr. seum of natural curiosities, including son"; Charles H. Hoyt's “A Black Shwo'' ca™P*iSa than ln the last, and that
hrancisco to take on troopsfor Mamla. fta^e ln the ™am issue, which ma°y °* 4116 most wonderful in all the which has never heretofore been presented ‘,1°' man hl'vlng a 6take in tba country
He w,li accompany the expedition. ^uMhes their now famous by-lâw and, world- The atmosphere, the climate, the in British Columbia; Charles Dickon ^ "ft" "s an banaat lab»rer. or a holder of
^ M„ S. Empress of Japan sailed for “f“area «f passage to have been ultra mountains, the soil, the rivers, the for- “Incog." fame, ln "Mistakes Will fifteen”* p operty' would ** t0 tbe front,
the Orient at an early hour this mom- «t the powers vested in the cot- ests- are fiUed with phenomena, many of Walter Perkins in “My Friend From in’

,„fte waited at Vancouver . until ft tl]No£cf, has been given of an £jilch =xiaL nowhere else. In the desert al».’’ one of last season's distinct successes
5:30 last evening for the Eastern mails. ft6 FuI1 court at its sitting on 300 miles square, with Flagstaff as the °* the metropolis; Nance O’Nell, now In the
T wenty-five steerage passengers embark- the 5th September, the reasons upon i center, are Spread out a variety of won- senlth of her fame; Ben. Hendricks the
ed here. .;be court will be asked to set ' ?ers o£ which the people of this country original Impersonator of the Swede ln 

Steamer Alpha sailed for the North aside Mr Justice Drake’s judgment ot bave little or no conception, but if they 657 ln “A Yenulne Ventleman"; Jacob Lltt’s 
last evening with a fairly good cargo, Augustl7 being enumerated as follows-|Were in Europe or Asia .thousands of our Srentest hit, “In Old Kentucky"; Hoyt’s 
b,R few passengers. 1. That bn the evidence adduced the ; c‘tizens would cross the ocean to see “A Milk-White Flag" and “A Stranger

Tug Pilot, Captain Bissett, left last iea™ed judge should have found as a them- Being within only two or three In New York," the former of which Is dis-
night for Departure Bay, from which Fact. tbat the appellant corporation act- days’ journey of Chicago, and easy of V,nctly aew t0 home Playgoers; Frank
port she will tow the bark Colorado to “I1? the exercise of full powers in’that access by frequent trains of sleeping and ,ay.°’ tke ?,te5llng attraction of last
San Francisco. This will be her last behalf m the corporation vested by sec- dininK cars and other modern luxuries of winter, In Pndd nhead Wilson"; still an-
trip South with the Colorado, the colliet- tlon 30’ sub-section 127, of the Munici- travel. they are overlooked by the multi- ft" °,f,nMarF Twatn’s dramatlzed
Mary Parke having been chartered by Pal Clauses act, had made bona fid? an tude' and are practically unknown SL £ HolI°w ; the Black Patti"
Messrs. Dunsmuir to carry coal to San a teration in the mode of public commm To my mind. next to the Grand Can- oft,? ml”ftJeftoabodars; the Grau 
Francisco The Pilot and Coloradb will t»Çatfon within the limUs of the munft: yon of the Colorado, the. most interesting = Sowlng ,the Wiùd’’’ an-
re-enter the Alaskan coal trade, carry- Pality, and had in the effecting of such aDd impressive of the natural wonders of ft!LJmagnlflcant P'ay wll,‘n aa capably 
mg fuel .to Juneau . alteration- made and pr^îded^a^alter thta great Arizona museum is the petri P e8ented 88 “ W,1S "" aCasoD: and a

g -??ne^r !"£Z last evenmg for Se- na£e route or method of public commuai- ,fied £°rest. which covers neary 100 square 
Vl£h the bark River Fallock ib cation within the municipality in lieu Imiles' within easy.distance, either on foot 

to*' by such alteration.’ | °.r horseback, from Billings station, on
—0------------- , ./.• That the learned judge erred in 'tûe Santa Fe railroad, but it can be

holding that the by-law was ultra vires 50m6 easily reached by carriage from 
or the said corporation. Holbrook, where better accommodations

3. That the learned judge erred in ean be £ound. 
relying on alleged facts not brought be-
appticationUdlCla y bj 6ither party *> the 

‘‘f: That section 50, sub-section 127, 
of the Municipal Clauses act invests 
the municipal council with complete 
authority to pass the by-law. V

5. That the facts show the alterna
tive route to be reasonable and sufficient 
for all purposes.

6. That none of the grounds alleged 
by the complainant in the rule nisi 
borne out by the evidence adduced.

And on such other grounds 
sel may be advised.”

partaient.
The Douglas is 110 feet long by 16 

wet beam. Artillery
Spoon Matches

THE 'FRISCO LINERS.

Slight Change May Be Made in the 
Schedule, of North Bound 

Steamers.
Steamer Kinshlu Mara Arrived 

Yesterday Afternoon From 
the Orient

The First Defendant Heavily 
Fined for Damaging City 

Property.
First of a Series of Six Held 

at Clover Point Yes
terday.

There is a report current that à slight 
change is- to be made in the schedule of 
the steamers ot the Pacific Coast Steam
ship Company on the San Francisco 
route, north bound. At present they- 
leave San Francisco earl* in the 
mg, and arrive at Victoria on the third 
mght at all hours. The proposal, it is 
said, is to have them leave San Francisco 
later in the day, and arrive here in the 
mbrning. This would save the company 
something in customs and other fees, 
more being charged for night than for 
day fees.
. The Umatilla; which sailed last even
mg for the South, had all her cabin ac
commodations taken, and many accepted 
couches on the floors, tables and settees, 
while still others decided to postpone 
their departure for the South. Her cabin 
passengers from Victoria were: Mrs. 
Hntchtoson, Mra. A Short J. Rostein, 
E. G. Cook B. W. Fraser, Miss L. Ros- 
„ • Mra._G A^jland, Bits. Knortsou, 
Mrs. U. W Souther, Mrs. A. George, 
Mrs Bray, W H. Barry, C. G. Bockin,

Government Calling for Tenders 
for the Douglas—Changes 

In Victorian.

Grounds for the Appeal From 
ft- Mr. Justice Drake’s 

Judgment

awere
wasmorn-

Winners of the Trophies In the 
Second and Third 
. Classes.»-- .

9
m

The Kinsbiu Ma.ru, of the Nippon Yu- 
sen Kaisha, reached quarantine early 
yesterday afternoon, and docked at the 
outer wharf at 9 last evening, twft days 

S ahead of her schedule time. She had a 
very fine trip acres sthe Pacific, there 
being no incidents out of the ordinary. 
The Kinsbiu left Yokohama on August 
9 in the evening, and brought, all told, 
13f passengers, of whom three were Eu- 
..p»»ui. n Chinese, and, 126 Japs. 

There were S8 Japs landed here, the rest 
ot the passeng . .. being for Seattle. The 
liny i*1®a M&teftjœt Wfis de ***•

u, a Belgian, who is travelling around 
tl:- world.- The cargo was a full one, 

'•i principally of . Ik. Thirty- 
tons were landed here, and for Se

attle there were 2.50U tons. The vessel 
proceeded to the Sound at 4 this morn
ing.

The police prosecutioniss WîtHEê
crossing on the Craigflower 
brought to an

The following are the 
of a series of scores ln the first 

spoon shoots held under the 
ausplros of the Victoria Garrison ArtHlery 
Rifle Association. The attendance 
large, owing doubtless to 
tractions of Societies’ Day.

First class rehearsal of the “Bankers’ '• 
and the “McDougall”

was not 
the counter at-

::r> . . _ ranges matches ot
the Dominion Rifle Association, Ottawa» 
programme of this year, 600 yards, 7 shots, 
one tighter, 200 and 600 yards, 7 shots, 
and one slghter, at each range:

Bks. McD. T.
58 86
61 82 
62 77

— 64 77
19 66 74
19 52 71
27 33 60

a pre-

Gr. R. J. Butler
Gr. J Webb................
Or. J. Gaven ............
get- W. H. Bailey .. 
Major Williams .. 
Bombr. W. Wlnsby 
Bombr. A. W. Onrrie

of the N. P. (200 yard radge only.)o Sgt. W. P. Wlnsby
Tbe winner of the spoon ln the first class ,baa aot been decided owing to Bombr! 

Currie and Quarter-Master Sergt. Wlnsby 
having to complete the McDougall match,ter the'ïno “ft®00 yard 5Fg®, ^d tbe laC 
teryarfl range. These will be 8red
th?t«eêtUsliaT a£terao°n In connection with the second spoon shoot.

THE CASCA RETURNS.

Season for Transporting Goods Nov> 
About at an End on the 

Rivers.

20 29 49

THE BINDER TWINE RING.

Hundreds ot thousands of dollars were 
extorted from the pockets of the Cana
dian farmers last year by the ring which 
controls the sale of binder twine in Can- 
ada. The farmers paid on an average 
1;3 or 14 cents a pound for the twine 
which the government sold at an aver
age of 414 cents a pound to a few of 
its political friends.

The government has it in its power to 
practically control the sale of binder 
twine in Canada. It was with this ob
ject in view that the Conservative gov
ernment started the binder twine factory 
at Kingston penitentiary. Bv supplying 
merchants all over the country, by ad
vertising that any farmer or other per
son could be supplied with binder twine 
by the carload, at prices just sufficient to 
allow a reasonable profit to other manu
facturers, they made it impossible for 
any combine or ring to victimize the fnr- 
mers of Canada by forcing up the price 
of binder twine. At that time there was 
a duty of 12% per cent, on the twine, 
amounting on an average to about half 
a cent a pound, and the retail price to

nr??61?. was ^ cents a pound.
The Cartwrights and Mulocks and oth

er .Liberal lights, who were posing as the 
farmers* friends, raged terribly over this 

cen* difty, describing it as one 
of the burdens that was crushing the 
life out of the farmer. The Conserva
tives replied that the abolition of the 
duty would do no good, because the bin
der twine suply in the United States 
was cent roiled by a combine which 
would only sell in Canada subject to its 
own regulations. The Liberals got into 
power, and unfortunately for the Cana
dian farmers, almost the only pledge 
they kept was to abolish 
binder twine.

Every farmer knows the result to 
himself; knows what he used to pay 
for twine,. and knows what he is pay
ing now since the farmers’ friends got 
m their fine work on the tariff, The 
experience of one man may be a little 
better or a little worse than that of his 
neighbor, but on the average the retail 
price is just about doubled.

Instead ot using the output of the 
Kingston penitentiary to prevent the 
formation of a combine in Canada by 
offering it in carloads to all customers 
at a 
tive

The stern-wheel steamer. Casca arrived 
from the North last evening. Since leav
ing Wrangel she has made a trip up the 
Skeena river as far as Hazelton, and un- 
on her return loaded a pack train it 
Port Essington for the Fraser river, 
landing the animals below New West
minster yesterday. The steamer had a 
good trip up and down the Skeena until 
Thursday, when she got into a little 
blow, hut had nothing but fair weather 
coming down the Coast, 
main here until next spring.

The officers

com-
SECOND CLASS.

Ranges 200, 500 and 600 "yards; 7 shots 
and one slghter at each:
Gr. A. Brayshaw ..........
Gr. W. H. Keating
Gr. W. J. Buckett........
Gr. J. B. Green ..........
Surg.-Major E. C. Hart

*75
«2suc- 53

THIRD CLASS.
Ranges and number of shots as above-

Gr. I v. St.G. Williams .....................
Gr. A. Toller ........................
Corp. W. N. Wlnsby .................
Gr. W. Pumfrey ............... ..........
Gr. Burgess .......................
„Gr- A- Brayshaw and Gr.'I. St.G. Wil- 
Uams are the winners of the spoons in
nnd îî?hDd i?nA thlrd claases respectively, 
and although they are not eligible for fur- 
her spoons ln their respective classes the 

ag^ate tr»Phy ln their class Is still open

She will re- iiO
04report that there is now 

very little doing in the transportation 
business on either the Stikine or Skeena 
rivers, all the supplies for next winter 
having been taken in.

host of very modern comedies--“Why Smith 
Left Home," “Brown’s In Town," “A Hot 
Old Time," “The Glad Hand," “Human 
Heart’s." etc.

The James Nell Company, one of the best 
repertoire organizations !u a'l America, Is 
also booked for a we-k ea- h in Mils city 
and Vancouver, their play list Including 
such works as “Madame Sans Gene,” "A 
Bachelor's Romance," “Lord Ohumley," 
“The Dancing Girl," “The Charity Ball," 
“Nancy & Co.,” “Aristocracy,” “Lady 
Windermere’s Fan," “A Parisian Ro
mance," "A Gilded Fool," “The Wife,’ 
"The Three Mnskateers,’ “The Senator,” 
“A Social Highwayman," and “A Woman 
of No Importance.”

"The Little Minister,” a dramatization 
of J. M. Barrie’s masterpiece which has 
eclipsed all New York records, la a later 
attraction of which Victorians are assured. 
There are also on the way Richards and 
Pringle's Minstrels, Gilmore’s Band, Hoyt’s 
“A Contented Woman," “The Gay Metro
polis," "Have Yon Seen Smith," Willie 
Collier In "The Man From Mexico,” Wil
liam H.- West’s Mlastrela, Lewis Morrison 
in “Frederick the Great," ln which he be
lieves he has accomplished the greatest 
characterization of his life—the one In 
which he hopes to be remembered- by pos
terity. ...

In the event of Mr. and Mrs. Nat. C. 
Goodwin (Maxine Elliott) returning 
pected to America somewhat sooner than 
anticipate^, they will also be included ln 
the list.

«2
.... 48
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NORTHERN SAILINGS.

Two of the G P. N. Co.’s Fleet Sail For 
the North This Evening.

Two of the C. p. N. Co.’s steamers 
will sail for the North this evening—the 
Danube for Skagway, and the Princess 

-lse Northern British Columbia 
ports. The Danube commenced load
ing yesterday, spending considerable 
tune at Br&ckman & Ker’s wharf load
ing hay, feed and millstuffs, which the 
big milling firm are shipping to Dawson 
and points en route. She will also take 
250 tons being shipped by Simon Leiser 
& Go., and a number of smaller ship
ments. Her load will be 
full one.
mand; Oapt. Thomas Lawrence __
tinues as first officer and Mr. Mennie 
as purser.

The Louise, it is expected, will bring 
down a. large number ot caneery^htahAa- 
and fishermen and a full load ot salmon.

HAVE MADE' A CHANGE.

Victorian One of the Best Passenger 
Steamers on the Pacific 

Coast.

The government explor- 
have christened it Chalcedony park.

The surface of the ground for miles 
and miles around is covered with gigan
tic logs 3 or 4 feet in diameter, petrified 
to the core. Many of them are trans
lucent. Some are almost transparent;' 
All present the most beautiful shades of 
.Mue, yellow, pink, purple, red and gray. 
Some are like gigantic amethysts, some 
resembling the smoky topaz, and some as 
pure and white as alabaster. At places 
the chips of agate from the trunks that 
have crumbléd lie a foot deep in the 
ground, and it is easy to obtain cross- 
sections of trees showing every vein, 
and even the bark. Comparatively little 
of this agate has been used in manufac
turing, although it is easy to obtain. 
Manufacturing jewellers of New York 
have made table tops and boxes and oth
er articles from strips that have been 
sent them, and if the material were not 

abundant its beauty would command 
enormous prices. Where you can get a 
carload of jewelry for nothing, you are 
not likely to pay high prices for it.

A birdseye view of the petrified for
ests on a sunny day suggests a gigantic 
kaleidescope. The surface of the earth 
resembles an infinite variety of rain
bows. The geologists say that this great 
plain, now 5,000 feet above the sea, was 
once covered by a forest, which was 
submerged for ages in water strongly 
charged with minerals, until the fibres 
of the trees were thoroughly soaked, and 
transformed into eternal stone. Many 
of the trunks are still packed to a de
posit of clay, whiffh was left by the re
ceding waters, bnt the erosion of the 
wind has pulverized much of the clay 
and carried it off in the air, exposing the 
secrets that nature buried under its 
face.
winft gTrft. tree 8pans a S'llch 40 fefet 
wide. It lies where it fell centuries, 
perhaps ages, ago, and is a most beau
tiful specimen of petrified wood The 
rings and the bark can be easily traced 
Uirough the translucent agate, and it is 
nrm enough and strong enough to last

?a.ny.4C6ntUri6S as {t has already 
spent in its peculiar position. It is 
doubtedly the only bridge of 
the world, and alone is worth 
to see.
vi^eth?dla48.«f^the Southwest used to 
Into- th Petnfied forests frequently to

-À3*??'*®
mus of Panama to Behring* Strait Thp great deposit here explainftwhere all the 
!ftWthads o£ moss agate came from, 
and other weapons and implements of
ftî i mateJlal that are found in the 
=ftavi7mbunds and graves of the Central 
toft Zfte™ 8tates- In the stone age 
the agate of the petrified forest was the 
very best material that could be obtain
ed, for both implements of war and
knife could be madl^ve^easUy from^8' 
ft ft® 5hlps of agate, and could be 
groumi to a very fine edge. Many crys-
ftIn.Wefe used £or jewelry and orna
ments also. -

LETÏÏBS TO THE EDITOR ers

£,nSBry;S2HrvS
bad and variable. The marking In the 
butts was extremely slow and necessitated 
a jmmber of challenges. It may be said 
hn^oeT,ec?tlTe committee of the association 
have had considerable trouble ln securing 
good markers, and It was decided at a 
meeting held on the range yesterday after- \ 
Sïïftiî;0 80 ?ut8lde the local militia ln markers. It has also been de- 
cidcd to do away with the early morning s, 
?h2°™ng’ ïa,0D y a tew take advantage 0$ftira,b|^”^1fthemfttftofrt<ft
association for markers during these hour» 
is altogether disproportionate to the mark
ers fees received. It Is thought with good 
™art marking and four targets being ln 
T that »t least 60 competitors should be able to complete their 
Saturday afternoons. If

»

THE PORT ANGELES FERRY.

Sir: Will you with your usual courtesy 
allow me a little space. I think every 
and woman in Victoria should read the let
ter in Sunday’s Colonist signed “Pons,” re 
the Port Angeles scheme, 
scheme. (‘‘But there are others.”)

In my humble opinion “Pons” has jue£ 
hit the right nail on the head, for I firmly 
believe that the people to be benefited by 
said scheme, would be counted on the 
fingers of one hand.

Do you know, Mr. Editor, that there are 
people here who, through the very plaus
ible way in which the

man

and such a
were

as coun-

very near a 
Capt. Foote will be in MR. TACHE NOT DROWNED.

Report Published in the Evening Paper 
Denied by Recent Arrivals.

eom-
eon-

would-be promoters 
have spoken, think and say, that If the 
Port Angeles scheme Is carried ont, we 
nged not I>ay qpe.cent unlgy flke, jgpoi- 
deluded ones; we should have to pay, and 
to a pretty tnne, too, which they would 
very soon find out.

I do sincerely hope you will continually 
put before them such plain facts, that they 
must see the folly of It. 
an outlet Is certain, but, question, is that 
the one!

I suppose the ratepayers will have a say 
In the matter; they must look before they 
leap; and It Is to be hoped they will not 
take that one, for It would Indeed be a 
leap In the dark. It Is astonishing that 
sensible people should think, for 
ment, of giving an enormous sum to the 
Port Angeles schemers for a railway they 
want, and that would not benefit us. “Oh 
the pity of It."

scores on
. a greater number

of competitors than this offer the commit
tee intend making arrangements for the 
overplus to shoot on Wednesday afternoon.

the duty on
■The report published in the evening 

Times last evening to the effect that Mr. 
J. C. Tjjche, engineer of

H
:

THE RING.
Jackson and Jeffries.

The Savoy theatre was crowded last 
evening, the large attendance being at
tracted by the announcement of the box- 
mg exhibition by Peter Jackson and Jim 
Jeffers. It was a five-round contest for 
points, which Frank Blain. who noted
Tpflftftree’ Jitb ,a Vmivu « v«w, 

£lose in a sh°rt speech' 
stated that Jackson was the cleverest 
man he had ever met. The audience was 
of the same opinion. Jackson has not 
lost any of his cleverness, and to those 
who have seen him dragging himself 
along the street, his cat-like movements 
were a revelation. He seemed, too, to 
be in good condition, and could hit Jef- 

government seems to f®ra where and when he pleased, al- 
have neglected nothing that would en- though he was always careful to tap 
able the ring to get rich at the expense ai™ lightly. Jeffers, on the other hand, 
of the farmers. When they came into b°thered with his wind, and although 
power they found five hundred tons of ?e ®ould undobtedly make a good fight 
twine on hand at Kingston. This was be bas,a £ot to learn before he will be 
sold at a small price" (about four cents), a, match_Ior such an old general of the 
without tender, to Cole Bros", who rtnR as Peter Jackson. The affair was 
handed it over to the Hobbs Hardware well managed, the police, who were oe 
Company. The output of the peniten- "and £o see that there was no slugging, 
tlary tor the year ending June, 1898, °aTlnK nothing to complain of. 
was also sold to one firm at $4.15, $4.45 
and $4.95 per cwt.

The firm was H. N. Bates & Sons, of 
Ottawa. -

The government explain that tenders 
were called for by circulars addressed to 
leading dealers .throughout the Domin
ion. Mr. George Taylor, who very ably 
exposed the whole business in the House 
of Commons, says the circulars were 
only sent to four or five firms composing 
the ring. No circulars were sent to the 
Massey-Harris Company, to the Frost &
Wood Company, or to any of the large 
hardware dealers in Montreal and 
throughout the country.

The output for the year ending June,
1899, was advertised for tender in the 
newspapers, and once more the Hobbs 
Hardware Company bobbed up serenely, 
getting the twine at prices which the 
government refuse to reveal until the 
output has been marketed by the pur
chaser. They probably do not wane the 
farmers to know how much tribute 
they are paying to the ring in place of 
the half cent duty from which Cart
wright, Mulock and Company so mag
nanimously saved them—until they have 
paid for the twine.

There is no escape for the farmer, be
cause the Hobbs Company not only con
trols the output of Kingston, at the out
put of the Central Prison, Toronto, the 
output of the Binder Twine Company of 
Brantford (which according to the 
Toronto Globe paid1 a dividend of 70 per 
cent last year), and the Canadian busi
ness of the United States trust.

The government tries to explain away 
its treachery to the Canadian farmer by 
attributing the rise in the price of binder 
twine to an increase in the price of raw 
material dne to the war in the Philip- 
pines. It might as well attribute the 
sixty million dollar bildget to the Battle 
of Waterloo. Leaving that out of the 
question for the present, it is obvious 
that if the government had been pre
pared to sell the farmers and merchants 
of Canada binder twine in carloads at 
the same price that they sold it" to their 
friends in the combine, the farmers 
would not have had to pay 14, 15 and 16 
cents for an article that cost the Hobbs 
and the Bates 4% cents. It is impos
sible to acquit the government of a cruel 
injustice in this connection. ~ ’

------ o
The Princess of Monaco was the daugh

ter of the famous banker Heine.

the public 
works department, Ottawa, had been 
drowned while making a survey of Five 
Finger rapids on August 1, is denied by 
no less an authority than Mr. Tache 
himself. Quite true a report that Mr. 
Tache had been drowned came down by 
the Alpha, but those who took the trou
ble to inquire before rushing into print 
found that with the report came an au
thentic denial. Mr. J.. B. Woods,‘man
ager of the Trading and Exploring Syn
dicate, of London, a personal friend of 
the engineer, brought out the informa
tion that the rumor is without truth. He 
had heard it in Dawson, but upon his ar
rival at Selkirk one of the first men he 

was Mr. Tache, who gave him a tele
gram to send to his wife. This was on 
August 10. Upon his arrival at Nanai
mo and again here, Mr. Woods denied 
the report.
toThe ,ruf?or iwas started in Dawson 
through the drowning of one of the
^me* Tof telegraph construction 
ftîft" ft?vthe CoIonist yesterday the 
°an?e b£ tbla ™an was given as Frank 
Richard. Mr. Woods could n 
ber distinctly, but he believed 
was Frank Renault.

Another report to which Mr. Woods 
gives denial is that Alexander McDonald 
atom,U Cd' 8aya *£ *s without found-

As has been said, Mr. Woods is man- 
.f" o£ ft® trading and Exploring Syn
dicate, which Pat Galvin organized, but
as since severed his connection with. 

he*6*> buy a large quantity of 
supplies and to attend to the shipment 
by the Cottage City on Monday next of 
a lot of machinery for his company. 
He says that they intend to develop all 
their properties to the fullest limit, and 
are taking in suplies and machinery to 
better enable them to carry out their 
purpose.

August, Mr. Woods says, was a quiet 
lTtfte doing W80n’ aDd there i8 yery

H' A' Munn, who arrived from 
Dawson on Sunday, also denies the re
port that Mr. Tache was drowned. The 

,waa drowned, Jie says, was 
Frank Rickaid, locator ot the telegraph 
line. He was a very popular and fine 
young man, aged about 32 years

• : "Ias ex-
1

ÊThat we want
II-o-

1BIG WARSHIP COMING,
XV hen the steamer Victorian arrives 

here on Friday is is safe to say that 
in appearance, speed, comfort and safety 
she will be one of the best passenger 
boats, if not the best, on the Pacific 
Coast. Messrs. Dodwelj & Company 
have spared no expense to put her in 
shape for the Victoria-Tacoma service, 
and it is said that the bills for the work 
will total close on $50,000. This hhs 
been expended in strengthening the hull, 
re-eoppering the same, rolling chaulkes, 
new propeller, machinery, boilers, and re
furnishing from stem to stern, including 
the pantry, kitchen, dining room, cabins 
and parlor. She will be in command 
of Captain Anderson, who will have as 
his pilot Captain Frank Clancy. Thus 
there will always be at the wheel a 
pioneer navigator of Puget Sound, both 
being men who know every twist, 'turn 
and rock on the route. Mr. John Lyall, 
one of the most popular and obliging 
pursers on the Sound, will have charge 
V “ft department on the Victorian, and 
Mr. O. I reer will continue as freight 
clerk.

A gentleman whose connection with 
tbe transportation business gives author- 
ity to his statement says that $100.000 
would be a conservative estimate of the 
amount Victoria has. lost through not 
having a proper boat on the Sound route 
miring the summer months. There have 
been more excursions to the Coast this 
seaspn than for many seasons, before, 
Vdmost o£ them baTe kppt a Wiry from 
nfti!L0n acftunTtof the luck of accom
modations on the Utopia.

Great Three-Funnelled Vessel May Ré
place the Amphion on This Station.

There is talk in naval circles that 
H. M. S. Vindictive will replace the 
Amphion on this station. The advis
ability of sending the Vindictive, it is 
said, was considered at the time the 
Warspite was commissioned. She is a 
three^funnelled vessel, much larger than 
the Amphion and of an altogether differ
ent type to any now stationed on the 
Pacific. She is at present out of com
mission. One of the fleet now in Esqui- 
malt will this week join the Icarus oq 
patrol duty in Behring Sea.

BATES WILL GO™ UP.

Cancelling of Through Traffic Arrange
ment to Dawson I» the Cauee.

The White Pass & Yukon railway 
company have cancelled' their through 
traffic arrangement with the coast, lake 
and river steamboat companies, and 
hereafter the railway will be run as a 
purely local line, each company accept
ing through shipments having to pay the 
company a local rate on the same. This 
will cause a very material raise in 
through rates. The Canadian Develop
ment Company, for example, who have 
been quoting three rates of $160, $155 
and $130, now announce that the lowest 
rate will be $180. Just now, as the 
season is at its height, this increase will 
he greatly felt by the merchants.

i-ili.
one mo- reasonable price, as the Conserva- 

government did, the Liberal or Far
mers’ Friend government actually sold 
the whoie output of the penitentiary for 
I0J1 to one firm, the Hobbs Hardware 
Company, and that firm the Canadian 
agents for the binder twine trust of the 
Lnked States.

The present

im
“LANCASHIRE LASS."

1TELEGRAPH TcT THE ISLAND. : 1saw sur-Sir: Telegraphic communication with 
the islands surrounding us seems to be of 
the greatest importance just now. A cable 
from Comox to Texada would be of

i

very
great advantage, and there are some large 
populous Islands of which the same may be 
said. Perhaps some may consider the mat
ter and bring It before the proper authori
ties. To commence aright Is of much 
sequence, otherwise it will be a game of 
shuttlecock between the Dominion, E. & 
N., and the C. P. R. lbies. 
is It

1
ft

if!con-
un-not remem- 

his name agate in 
a journeyWhoee duty

to supply the great want? All these 
companies have working portions on Van
couver Island.

To my mind telegraphic communication* 
should be under the postal government. 
Some offices do not pay expenses, but tak
ing the servlcé altogether it does pay and 
enriches everybody. Apply the 
sons to the telegraphic department, postal 
and telegraphic communication are the 
soul of the present.

Once more, too, let me ask that the ne
cessary steps be also taken to procure a 
direct road from Victoria to the West 
Coast. To my mind this road and the cable 
or cables to important Industrial Islands 
are of greater consequence than many ot 
the schemes buomed of late. Of these, 
however, I have nothing to say. What 
Victoria wants Is more outlets for the goods 
she has td sell—and

- ■ hiWHAT DID THEY WANT?

Bcethre» Complain of Something Lack
ing to Victoria, While Others Are 

Highly Pleased at Reception,

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Aug. 21.—The World 

editorially, speaking of the visit 
secret societies to Victoria:

“A good many expressed disappoint
ment at the result of the trip, and mem- 
bers.-'of the societies say that there was
viKorft1 ft"1 °ftordiality shown to the 
from Seom greft crowd was expected 

' fterft* from Vancouverw^re b™ 150." ’ ^ ^ Sentt,£ there 

The Province, however, tells a different 
vft II- SayS: “ftraternal Societies day

how3ft°Tuc^Wh^emi^0bue8Ctder!

and children, or upwards of 3 500 adults

Xi
waftftronMV- leather n£n
tot! ftn>pltlated-^a8t m time to help the
;«5»,iS'.S3S

Tte-
and welcomed at the wharf or denot hv 

several Interested societies, and flaira

the fountarn that is to adorn the centre 
of the lawn fronting the new govern” 
AlT ftilding8’ baas been awaked to 
who 4l.eIander Stewart, of this city, 

co™™ence w<>rk very shortly, 
oft?. ^î, ?et kn°wn when the fountain
as vlftwlft* ln* M 18 not ann°unced 
as yet who is the successful tenderer for
the erection of the Rossland court house.

.

I
aover

same rea-

says, 
of the 1 :•a

1
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DOUGLAjS for sale.

Old Lighthouse Tender
Gutter to Be Sold to 

Highest Bidder.

Inftfti .Gaudin’ agent of the mar-
me and fisheries department, is calling 
for tenders for the purchase of the old 
steamer Sir James Douglas, which has 
ft ® lyra8 at the custom house wharf 
since the D. G. S. Quadra was put in 
v;'n,mission. The Douglas was built in 
v ictona for the government service, and 
ft1- took to the water on January 7, 
isu>. She was used for all sorts of 
purposes, rescuing shipwrecked sailors 
ind ships in distress, taking settlers to 
-vfttoft’ft on ft® O™81, and in- fact 

he Jftlngftw wbleh a steamer could 
e used. She was commanded for eight 

whftftî delate Capt. W. R. Clarke,
Ae?8 ,hls eaginepr tha late Wil- 

i>iiT-«ftn’A tCelj’ ^nd 88 bis steward and 
f lorftdW»rd QuosT'dle. She was out 

ft°m 1873 t0 1875, during 
On ft tim® she was extensively repaired.
On resuming service the Donglas was
1'ttotohv r9fted by Capt- Morrison and
ereuxb Inai87RS ftamphlet ”nd Dev"
O ,;'x; ln 1878 she ran on the Puget
tliftftqroute for a short time, carrying 

im n„fthe Was lengthened 20 fee! 
service "Entered the government
who remained with herftntii Colters to Meet.^-The annual general
tie was appointed simpr ftli . when meeting of the Victoria Golf Club, for 
EsquimaHPftftftmSgapft,ft®nden<,t. ®£ tb® the election of officers and the trons- 
afterwards commanded^ft ,^aF aetlo“ of the Other business incidental to 
Cardiner, GlaftTfte lnftoaftdin thfttoft n °rganizati?n’ is ft h® held at the 
ter remaining with her ant 1 L h ■ ft Dnard on the evening ot the 29th to
ot the Quattro -vffiMi he th a"7aJ 8tant’ 11 will be well for all members 

’ Wtien he was appointed of the dub to keep the date in mind.

O-

FOUGHT DEATH 
SUCCESSFULLY

and Revenue onecan so easily iqmort.
Surely in this respect the home market
has geen sadly overlooked,
communication with our islands. Its ex
tension, too, northward, and a direct road 
to the West Coast and thence north and 
outhward. steamships, population 

increased busjness would soon follow.
Perhaps the seed now scattered

Given cable
jfj

the CIRCUS IS HERE. 1»

and
Main’s Big Show Was Delayed " at 

Nanaimo, But Arrived Last 
Evening.

. „ may not
rail op stony ground and stony heads 
heretofore. I hope not, anyhow.

J. 8. HELMCKEX.

-oas
THEY LIKE HIM.

Popularity of Captain John Irving and 
His Officers in Dawson.

Saves a Little Girl's Life. S!Thousands of Victorians who expected 
to attend the Walter L. Main circus last 
evenmg were disappointed owing to the 
tact that the show encoantered delay» 
at Nanaimo in loading, which detained 
them there untU daylight yesterday 
morning. Consequently their arrival 
here was too late for a night show. The 
Main show was here two years ago, and 
then it was pronounced the best circus 
on the road. This year the manage
ment claim to have outdone all previous 
efforts, and if the Winnipeg papers are 
to be believed, Main’s claim ie a jnst 
one. The show will give two perform
ances to-day, at 2 and 8 p. m., the big 
parade occurring at 10:30. Rough 
Riders, 63 horses performing in one 
ring at the same time, performing pigs, 
Shetland ponies and riding horses are 
among the features of the excellent pro
gramme.

At tiie hour announced for the parade 
yesterday the streets were crowded with 
people.

0
WHEN THE DAY IS DONE. Users of Paines Celery Compound never 

suffer disappointment.
The great medicine at all times and under 

all circumstances brings to all sufferers re
lief and a permanent cure.

Mr. Maxime Martel, 189 Mitcheson street, 
Montreal, tells what Paine’s -Celery 
pound accomplished for hie little daughter, 
whose case was considered an Incurable 
one; he says:

“My daughter, now eight years old, was 
afflicted with terrible scrofula for nearly 
six years, and we thought her case an In
curable one. We had several physicians to 
attend her, and she took medicines of aH 
kinds, bnt she got worse Instead of better. 
Having’ had our attention drawn to the 
fact that Paine’s Celery Compound wrought 
cures after other medicines failed, we pro
cured a supply, and after a fair use of 
the medicine we can report that the dis
ease is overcome, and we trust has disap
peared forever. Oar little girl Is now 
bright, strong and healthy, sleeps and eats 
well, and her blood Is now as pure as It 
can possibly be. I have great pleasure ln 
recommending Palne’a Celery Compound as 
a cure for scrofula and blood diseases; It 
Is the beet medicine to the world."

Why do we pray to heaven without set
ting our own shoulder to the wheel?—Carlyle.

It seems as If them as aren’t wanted here 
ate th’ only ones as aren’t wanted In the 
other world.—George Eliot.

When one encourages the beautifnl alone, 
and another encourages the useful alone. 
It taks them both to form a man.—Goethe.

The use of knowledge ln onr sex. besides 
the amusement of solitude. Is to moderate 
h passions, and larn to. be

The Dawson Gleaner, a new paper is- 
sueil in tho Klondike metropolis, has the 
following to say of gentlemen who seem 
to be as popular in the Yukon 
as they are in Victoria: 
t “ft "?T to 1,6 regretted that the John 
Irving Navigation Company has not their 
own steamer, or at least a sister boat on 
the river below-White Horse rapids. We 
feel sure there are thousands of friends 
of the gentleman whose name the 
liany bears, who regret this with us 
Commodore Irving, whose .visit to Daw
son last year, when he brought up the 
Yukoner, the magnificent steamboat 
which paid no more attention to the 
currents of the Yukon than had she been 
in dead water; will always be remember
ed with pleasure. This season the Com
modore built the new and fast steamer 
Gleaner at Lake Bennett, operating now 
between Bennett City and Atlin and 
White Horse in connection with the com
pany’s steamer Scotia, of which popular 
Captain Spencer is Commander. The lat-

were met

country Com-

e

i
... contented

with a small expense, which are the cer
tain effects of a studious life; and It may 
be preferagle to that fame which men have 
engrossed to themselvs, and will not suffer 
11s to share»—Lady Montagu.

com-

%

o

A woman who is weak, nervous and 
hleeplees, and who has cold hands and 
feet, cannot feel and act like a well per
son. Carter’s Iron Pills equalize the 
circulation, remove nerveosnees, and 
giw strength and rest.

Prince Cachela, a Russian, is a waiter to a Budapest restaurant.
%-
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s very complete 
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d general Info»
Columbia. Pro-
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from date- I. W.. JI. 
he English Canadian 
nd to apply to tbe 

k>f Land» and Week» 
prehase 160 acres of 
[South Fork ef Gran- 
pi strict, commencing 
[chains south of tbe 
reek, thence east 40 
140 chains, thence w 
be southi 4» chains to 
pent. XT. J. Harris. 
Ian Company. Ltd.

lorthland.—At the 
Fe at present domi- 
hnr gentlemen toti- 
th the Royal Geo- 
[0 are'leaving early 
for the mysterious 
which they enter 

lith the intention of 
[year in exploration 
mal life. Their ex- 
liees to be of great 
nee to science, is 
L The members of 
McCallum, Jacques 
and John O. Hall.
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record of the Bw***ive Council which output of *-W - «** ***** hut ANOTHER DBFBCTiOS.
Mr. Martin chargee Mr. Cotton with de- in the same year South »wfSno^The Mr Helgeeen, M.P., has given tte 
liberateiy falsifying. This was a deci- $70,171,000, a gain of $21,4<XMX)0. The |£rolin p notice to -ait. His defee-

Australian gain was J*JeT \ Hon makes at least the fourth. There is
SOnth.An^ sr t^l of $79 171000- g00d reason f<n* thinking that at least 
ducer in 1898 with «total of ?re,m,TO0, twQ mQre geQt,emen_ wh»voted with the
Australia came second wit $6 , ’ ’ government last session, will he found in

thJL,U“i-Sd St8teS, tni*e sure empathy with the opposition. The en- 
$64463,000. We are not qtute sure fopced regignatioQ of Mr Martin eom.
from the statuent of the Mint Director p,eteJy changed the ,*,,^3, situation,
that he does not me ne ® . , and leaves the government supporters
output in the estimate of the United ^ ^ withdraw their allegiance at any 
States product. There is reason to sup- time they ^ fit We now 8peak in a
pose that Canada will a e « 0 party sense. It is perfectly idle to con-
place in gold production when the figures tmd that Q under Mr. Sem-
for 1899 are made up, with probably Hn Qf the political element8 represented 
$36,000,000 to her credit. During the fay Meggrg Martin and Cotton remains 
next few years there will be a great in- the 8ame when Mr Martin goes out. 
crease in the Canadian product Klon- The government party i8 broken past 
dike will continue to yield at least as repair
much as this year. Atlin will be a Speaking'from |he standpoint of policy 
large producer next year. 0 the supporters of a government are at lib-
legislation does not prewe , e e erty at any time to withdraw their allé- 
mines of British Columbia will enor- giance There haB> unfortunately for
mously increase their yie . the province, been only too much reason
will supply a much larger amount in the ^ ^ the policy of the 8emlin
future than in the past, an mineca government bas not only been a failure 
will come to the front with an output negativcly but a p08itive injury to the

tinue at least at their present figures- Mr Helge8en and Mr. Macpherson. 
It is certain that throng ou e These gentlemen have withdrawn their

• west. Territories large P°^ confidence from the government, not
bearing gravels exist. er from- any personal desire on their part
all things into considéra on, r , v; to get office, but because they believe
unreasonably look for tie the government policy to be indefensible,
to challenge the n before There are other gentlemen in the house
third place in go P. who are in precisely a similar position.

They are not seeking office, but they do 
earnestly desire to see the province pros
per. They know that it is pot prosper
ing, and that the set-back it has received 
is due to the mischievous policy of the 
ministry which they have supported. 
They will not hesitate for a moment to 
withdraw their support
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the country some years ago, which was 
long before the partition of China was 
talked about the priests were predicting 
trouble because of the fulfilment of the 
prophecy. Certainly the trouble has 
come, and what we are most concerned 
shout is what the result of it will be.

There are some four hundred millions of 
Chinamen. One of this multitude called 
at the Colonist - office the other day. If 

had heard him speak without

Ebe Colonist.
ENDERBY AND VERNON.■ion to take a certain course in regard to 

Dead man’s Island. We state as an un
assailable position in constitutional law 
that the Executive Council had no right 
whatever to decide anything in regard 
to Headman's Island without submitting

■STHURSDAY, AUGUST 24, 1899.

Premier, Three Star, Superfine, Graham 
and Whole Wheat Flour.

R. P. Rlthet & Co., Proprietors, Victoria.

FOR BETTER POLITICS.

To the shame and disgrace of British 
Columbia, provincial politics have lately, 
that is, during the last three years, been 
characterised by features of the lowest 
possible type. Whatever difference of 
opinion might exist concerning the policy 
of the Tifrner administration,1 no one had 
any doubt of the personal integrity of the 
gentlemen composing it. They were re
ceived as honorable men everywhere, and 
in their private business relations always 
had a deservedly high reputation. These 
facts did not prevent them from being 
assailed with vindictiveness and with at
tacks upon their private honor. A dili
gent effort was inaugurated some three 
years ago to instill into the minds of 
all newcomers and visitors that these 
gentlemen were dishonest, and were en
riching themselves with public plunder.
As the result of the opening of the min
ing districts; many newspapers 
started, mostly, or at least in good part 
by United States citizens, who, familiar 
with the game of plunder in politics, nat
urally inferred that the same thing was 
going on here. The result was a chorus 
from a certain section of the press to 
the effect that dishonesty ran rampant 
in high places. That the then opposition 
knew this was not true does not admit of 
a doubt, but they were base enough to 
avail themselves of it. They asked to 
be given charge of the government, and 
promised that if they were they would 
disclose from the public records abun
dant reasons why Mr. Turner and his 
friends should be condemned forever. To 
such a degree had the idea that there 
might he personal dishonesty on the part 
of the members of that ministry prevailed 

« that we found the Lieutenant-Governor 
acting on the supposition that a dishonest 
use was intended to be made of certain 
blank forms. The change of government 
came, and these assailants of the honor 
of public men came into office. What do 
we find? The Colonist and other oppo
sition newspapers set about discussing 
the policy which the new ministry had 
inaugurated, when of a sudden there 
was sprung upon the public from within 
the ranks of the ministry ’ itself such a 
story of dishonesty that everything else 
was lost sight of. We.had ministers ac
cusing each other in the most public man
ner possible of violation of trust and ver 
downright forgery of public records. 
These men, who got into power on the 
plea that their predecessors were dis
honest, were in haste to show that they 
did not consider each other bou^id by 
any principle of honesty. \

The Colonist can claim for itself and 
the other opposition papers that.spt 
word appeared in print touching the hon
esty of the members of the present cabi
net until they themselves stated facts 
which left no alternative other than a 
discussion of them. There would not to
day be a breath of suspicion against the 
reputations of members and ex-members 
of this government, so far as anything 
that appeared in the opposition press 
goes, if they themselves had not made 
administration.

We hope, and we think the public will 
join with us in the hope, that even when 
picious of the honesty of the Turner 
when in opposition were constantly sus- 
why it was that the present government 
in others for what is predominant, in 
himself. On the principle, we can see 
said to be a rule that man always looks 
the charges against each other. It is 
the present government is ousted, and 
new men come into power, a consumma
tion that cannot now be delayed very 
long, a different principle will be mani
fest in politics, that measures and not 
personal matters will occupy public at
tention. It is not true that the majority

■ of our ' public men are dishonest. We 
confidently believe that by far the greater 
part of them can be entrusted to dis
charge their responsibility according to 
their ideas of what is right. But there 
must be a livelier sense of the obligation 
to honesty than now seems apparent, 
which permits a Premier to allow one 
of his. colleagues to lie for weeks under 
a charge of falsification of records, or

■ Itads a minister to think that he is justi
fied in allowing such a charge to remain 
unanswered.

the decision to the Lieutenant-Governor. 
Here was a Question involving the right 
of the crown as represented by the 
Lieutenant-Governor. To hold that any 
determination in regard to- the mainten
ance or surrender of .this right could be 
reached hy the Executive Council and 
have any binding force upon gny -one 
without having been submitted to the 
Lieutenant-Governor is to betray dn 
ignorance of the cardinal principles of 
onr system of government. When Mr. 
Ootton informed the Mayor of Vancou
ver that the government had reached p 
certain conclusion, he must be taken to 
have meant that the Lieutenant-Gover- 
nor-in-couneil had. reached' .that concki- 

He had no right to make any

any one
seeing him, he would have been certain 
that the interpreter was a highly edu
cated and refined Englishman. Neither 
in accent, jdeas nor manner was there 
the faintest trace of the Orient.

dignified and educated gentleman.
He

was a
Asked by a reporter if he spoke any other 
language besides English and Chinese, 
he replied: “I speak all the European

It h<M>,
COFFEE DM!* BUYERS SPICES

languages with equal facility.” 
speaks them Us well as he does English, 
he is a phenomenon. It would be Inter
esting to know how many of the four 
hundred millions could by education and 
contact with Europeans become such as 
he. If we knew, we would have a better 
understanding of what the awakening of 
China means to the world. Let us ad
mit that he is an exceptional type, and 
that men of.his class are as scarce in 
China as they are in Canada, yet it will 
be safe to assume that there are suf
ficient of them to give an awakened 
China a new direction, and to lead it

Will find It profitable to 
beadle only the best la™

PURE COFFEES PURE SPICES -a PURE BAKING PCWDIR.
HIGHEST STANDARD GUARANTEED.

sion.
communication from the government to 
the Mayor unless the approval of the 
Lieutenant-Governor to such conclusion 
had first been obtained, for it might he 
that such consent could not be obtained 
in which event the decision of the Lieu
tenant-Governor’s advisers would not 
be worth the paper it was written on.

“ Executive Council ”
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f MANUFACTURERS

HEAD OFFICE:-Thornes Earle, 93, 94 and 97 Wharf St, Victoria, B.C.
Victoria.were
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No. 4 tunnel Is being driven DR. J.COLLIS BtiOWNc’S 

OHLORODYNE.

property. . .
in at the rate of 12 feet a day. This Is 
wonderful work for a single machine. The 
Intention Is to extend it twenty-three hun
dred feet, tapping the ore body at a depth 
of. about 000 feet. Republic will have from 
ten to twelve producers. Ten dollar ore 
will pay well If found In quantities. Ex
periments are now being conducted with 
a view to determine some cheaper method 
of treatment. The figures can be reduced 
from three dollars to four dollars per ton. 
The Republic mine will soon begin the 
shipment of ore In wagons to Grand Forks, 
and thence by rail to Trail If good rates 
can be secured. ”

forward.
But some will say that it is not by 

learning and refinement, bu? by ability 
to fight that the world is governed. There 

, is something in this, but it would be a 
mistakè to jump at the conclusion that 
the Chinese will not fight. No race of 

has such a supreme contempt of

The very name 
shows this, for the council is the body 
through which the Lieutenant-Governor 
acts, not a body which acts through the 
Lieutenant-Governor, as so many people

/

S/B°iH,Stl7
Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is the 

bert and most certain remedy In Coach*.
Rheumatism?^tc.°DMmPtl0n’ NeUrl,gl1- 

Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Ohlorodyne Is pre
scribed by scores of Orthodox practi
tioners. Of course It would not be thus 
singularly popular did It not “suppl- - 
want and fill a place.’’—Medical Times. 
January 12, 1886.

Collls Browne’s

very long.seem to think.
If, therefore, the

O-minute which Mr. 
have deliberately FOR BETTER GOVERNMENT.I

Cotton is alleged to 
falsified was not to have been submitted 
to the Lieutenant-Governor, we suggest 
that it is high time for the Lieutenant

understanding 
made by the

men
death as the Chinese, and Sergeant 
What’s-his-name, who made a man out 
of the Nile mud, may make a soldier out 
of the sediment of the Yang-Tse. The 
Black Flags fought well enough to give 
France no end of trouble in Tonquin, 
and there are tribes in the Interior who 
have shown martial spirit. The Chinese 

not homogeneous. Some of them are 
descended from the terrible warriors led 
by Genghis Khan and Tamerlane. The 
rest of the world would do well not to 
reckon too much upon the absence of

thatOne of the most damaging things
happened in British Columbia was

at its

Î
ever
the repudiation by the legislature 
last session of the solemn determination 
of the previous legislature and contracts 
entered into by virtue thereof. On top 
of this comes a charge preferred by the 
Attorney-General of the province against 
the Finance Minister *at the latter had 
deliberately falsified the records of the 
Executive Council. We place these two 
acts together " because they will be con
sidered together by persons contemplat
ing investment in this province. They 
strike at the credit of the province in a 
deadly way, and it will only be by the 
early repudiation of the men who are re
sponsible for them that the standing of 
the province can be restored, 
glad to see such unmistakable evidence 
that this is about to be done.

There is good reason to belive that 
large sums of money await investment 
here as soon as it has been made known 
tjhat better government has been inaug
urated. Intending investors do not now 
feel safe. They are not asking subven
tions, bonuses or exceptional privileges 
from the province, but they want to be 
made to feel sure that the laws of the 
"country will be enacted and adminis
tered. in good faith, and with some ap
preciation of business requirements.

But if investors are deeply interested

Governor to come to an
Clarence J. McCualg, the well known 

Montreal mining man, will shortly revisit 
the Slocan, Republic and the Boundary 
contry. It Is reported there haat his west
ern trip will be undertaken largely with a 
view to a compromise with the miners, 
and the early resumption ot work In the 
Pgyne mine. Mr. Wilkes, the organizer of 
the Miners Union, was in town to-day. He 
is engaged forming branches of the union 
throughout the country. Speaking about 
the situation In the Slocan he said: *T 
expect to see work resumed in the mines 
very shortly. One thing is certain, 
eight hour law will not be repealed.”

Grand Forks, B. C., Aug. 17.—There Is 
great likelihood of the British Columbia 
Copper Company, Ltd., which owns the 
famous Mother Lode and other claims in 
the Boundary country, erecting a smelter 
In Grand Forks as a result of investiga
tions made here during the past few days. 
Paul Johnson, a noted shelter expert who 
has enjoyed twenty-two years experience 
in the United States and Mexico, arrived 
here on Tuesday with the object of seeking 
a -suitable site. In company with J. P. 
Graves, yesterday Mr. Johnson visited the 
reduction works of the Granby Consolidated 
Mining and Smelting Company, now under 
construction on the east bank of the North 
Fork of the Kettle river near this city. 
The often expressed statement of Mr. 
Graves that he has ample room on his site 
for other smelters, coupled with the sub
sequent enthusiastic expressions of Mr. 
Johnson respecting the location, gave rise 
to a report that a deal was on foot for the 
establishment of the Mother Lode smelter 
in or near the same vicinity. It Is a well 
known fact that the Granby people with 
1200 horse power at their doors will have a 
large surplus of energy in excess of all 
future requirements. Mr. Johnson when 
interviewed by your correspondent, denied 
that he had made or received any propo
sition. On the other hand Mr. Graves was 
equally uncommunicative, contenting him
self with the observation that he would 
gladly welcome the advent of a second 
smelter to Grand Forks. In a subsequent 
conversation Mr. Johnson said: 
have been many misstatements in the press 
about my mission to the Boundary coun
try. It is not tre that 1 am representing 
an English syndicate, or that the proposed 
smelter will be in operation in November. 
The reduction works will belong to the 
British Columbia Copper Company and 
will do custom work besides treating the 
ores of the Mother Lode, 
pursue my investigations at other Bound
ary points. The smelter site here is an 
Ideal one, but Mr. Graves has not yet made 
me any definite proposition. Our smelter 
to start with will treat 250 tops dally. 
This Is only a beginning, as it is our inten- 

gradually extend Its capacity to 
from 1000 tons dally to 1500. In locating 
proximity to the mines Is a factor which 
is over balanced by water power and water 
supply as wellaas the price of coke and the 
cost of its transportation. In the United 
States it Is not Infrequent for ores to be 
hauled 1200 miles and rested at a profit. 
In making a location I shall bear In mind 
that water power as compared with steam 
power represents a saving of twenty cents 
a ton In the cost of ore treatment. The 
price of Canadian coke Is considerably 
dearer than the American article, but I look 
for a reduction as soon as your people 
gain a little more experience in its manu
facture. The smelter will be completed 
within six months. The Bondary has got 
a great future. This is a white man's 
country, as compared with Mexico.” Mr. 
Johnson will revisit Grand Forks next 
week. In recent years 
nected with the Guggh 
Mexican plants and with th Kansas City 
Smelting end Refining Company.

The Mother Lode is owned by a powerful 
New York syndicate, which includes F. L. 
Underwood and T. L. Tlchener, Col. Weir, 
the original owner, has disposed of his In
terests. The capital stock of the company 
Is one million dollars In two hundred thous
and shares of the par value of five dollars. 
The shares are now quoted at a premium 
of two hundred per cent.

Clyde M. Graves, who is a son of the 
mining magnate, and Canon Roberts, will 
sail In a few weeks on a two years’ tour 
round the world. They will visit the Sand
wich Islands, Japan, China, British India, 
Ceylon, Egypt and Europe.

Col. Topping, of Trail, B. C., is In town 
on his way to Inspect the Zala M. in Sheri
dan camp, Wash. A compressor plant is 

ore being Installed on the property. Col. Top
ping wâs one of the original owners of the 
famous Le Bol In Rossland.

News of another big find in Snmmlt camp 
has reached the dty. A few days ago a 
number of men doing assessment work on 
the Senator discovered Iron stain In the 
rock clinging to the roots of an nntnrned 
tree. They immediately excavated a pit 
and at a depth of two feet uncovered a rich 
ledge. Thé discovery is located about one 
hundred feet from No. .37, an adjoining 
claim, owned by J. B. Henderson of this 
city. His miners, under the superintend
ence of J. O'Toole, president of the Rath- 
malien company, temporarily abandoned 
their 'shaft sinking and started to cut an 
open pit near the boundaries between the 
two claims. They were successful ?n dis
covering the same lead as that found on 
the Senator. The ledge Is 80 feet wide 
and, there Is large quantities of shipping 

dred feet. The Republic mine,” he con-1 ore mixed with gangue three feet from the 
eluded, “Is looking well. Development I surface. This is the fourth ledge uncov-, 
work Is going on in the north end of the I ered on that property.

as to what claims are 
Executive Council to act Without con- 

We desire not to be mis- 
We do not

THE NEW WESTMINSTER SEAT.suiting him.
understood in this matter, 
claim that, if the members of the Execu
tive Council meet and talk over some 

public policy, it is neces-
tell the Lieutenant-Governor

we insist that if

7 a
The Colonist would have preferred to 

see Mr. Henderson opposed in New 
Westminster, but at the outset it ex
pressed the opinion that the decision 
should be left wholly in the hands of 
the New Westminster people, so now it 
accepts their judgment without com
plaint. We have been at some little 
pains to ascertain the condition of public 
opinion in that city, and we are satisfied 
that it is adverse to the present govern
ment, but there was not entire unanim
ity among the friends of better adminis
tration as to the propriety of opposing 
Mr. Henderson. It was felt that a num
ber of people would vote for him simply 
because he had been made attorney-gen
eral, although they are opposed to the 
government, and it was not advisable to 
put them in such a position. It was also 
felt that as some .considerable expense 
is attendant even upon a by-election, 
and the certain early defeat of the gov
ernment makes a general election within 
a year very probable, it was not reason
able to ask any one to incur this expense 
now. We are not impressed with the 
soundness of these views, but are not 
disposed to complain because they have 
prevailed.

No one supposes that Mr. Henderson's 
presence in the government in any way 
strengthens it. There is not a govern
ment supporter who feels his allegiance 
strengthened thereby. ’The province at 
large will not regard his continuation in 
office as a guarantee of better govern
ment than was experienced under Mr. 
Martin. His acceptance does not mean 
that the policy of the government will 
be relieved of any of its objectionable 
features. It will have one good result. 
It will hasten the downfall of the Semi in 
party, who have destroyed their last 
chance of being able to draw to their 
side of the house any additional support.

I
Dr. J. Ohlorodyne is a cer

tain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. Diar
rhoea, Colics, Etc.

Caution—None genuine wlthont the word» 
“Dr. J. Collls Browne's Ohlorodyne" on the 
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
accompanies each bottle. Sole manufac
turer, J. T. DAVENPORT, S3 Great Russell 
Street, London. Sold at la. lftd., 2s. &',

are

matter of
sary to
anything about it; but

decision is reached, before that deci
de communicated to the public, 

force or effect 
be communicated to 

his ap-

1 fighting material in China. a
It is the European and American prac- s;on can 

tice to regard the Chinese with a large and before it has any 
'measure of contempt, yet their system whatever, it must 
enables them to live in crowded masses the Lieutenant-Governor, and 
of which we can form no conception. To proval must be obtained, 
say that parts of China, and large parts wige> 0f course, with matters coming
at that, arc more crowded than Vancou- the special jurisdiction of any of

Island would be if twenty millions of tbe several departments, 
people .lived on it is to state a fact, but Commissioner of Lands and Works may 
to convey not a very definite idea. If dec;de to do or not to do something
the whole population of North America which by law is placed under the man-

settled in British Columbia, south [agement 0f his department, and it is not
for him to communicate his

the «...
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JOHN JAMESONIt is other- We are

I & SONS (DUBLIN)
“Own caeed" very old Black Bottle/ Thus the

WHISKEYI
Please see you get it with 

METAL CAPSULESwere
of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it 
would not be any more crowded than 
similar areas in China now are.» People 
who can live thus must have mastered 
(he science of living to a degree that we 
cannot understand. What such a people 
will do if they ever get elbow room is 
more than one would care to foretell.

In pursuance of the old prophecy, Eu
rope will probably succeed in prodding 
China with the sword sufficiently to

necessary
decision to the Lieutenant-Governor. So 
also it is not necessary for all the mem- 

the Executive Council to be 
an order-in-council is 

It is the Governor’s con-

. .One Star 
-. Two Star 
Three Star

Blue
Pink
Gold

Of all dealersbers ofone
present when 

'agreed upon, 
sent that makes the order valid. Nor is 
there anything in the suggestion that the 
minutes of a session of the Executive 
Council are read over at the following 
meeting and passed, as if they were the 
minutes of a lodge meeting. They may 
be read for the purpose of seeing what 

done, but there can be no passing

Sole export bottling agents to 3. 3. Si S.

C. DAY & CO , London
NO DENTIFRICE EQUALSin good government, men who work for 

An Easternwages are even more so. 
capitalist, who has very large interests 
in this province, and expects to have even 
larger ones in the future, said to the Col
onist not long ago that he could not un
derstand why there should be any talk 
of a disagreement between capital and 
labor here. “If there is a place in the 
world,” he said, “where labor and capi
tal ought to go haifd in hand, and where 
their interests are absolutely identical, 
it is British Columbia.” A little con
sideration will show that this must bo» 
the case. Our vast mineral wealth can 
not be developed without capital, neither 

it be without labor. A withdrawal

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS.
wake her up; but the question seems to 
be, not what we will do with the giantess 
when she awakes, but she will do with 
us. The result can be warded off for 
a time. Mrs. Partington was able to 
keep back the Atlantic ocean with her 
broom until the rippling wavelets grew 
to be waves. Then she was helpless. 
The four hundred millions of China were 
content to sleep as they had slept for 
centuries, but this did not suit ( 
less Western world. The whi 
never knows how to let well enough 
alone. If some one were to discover an 
island inhabited by millions of huge, fly
ing, poisonous reptiles, some adventurous 
representative of the Anglo-Saxon race 
wquld go among them with a long pole 
and stir them up. If there was any way 
of pulling the moon down upon the earth, 
a syndicate of enterprising Britishers and 
Yankees would be formed next week to 
do the trick, just to see what would 
happen, if for no other reason. So with 
all the rest of the world to work in, we 
must neéds go and stir up the Chinese 
hornets’ nest. The inhabitants have been 
dormant so long that they hardly know 
what is being done to them, but they wilt 
realize -it by and bye, and then— Well, 
those who live fifty years from now can 
finish the sentence better than we can.
. As Colonel MacGregor says, the Chin
ese prophecy does not foretell national 
ruin. It only speaks of a general shak
ing up. Spain shook up England with 
the Armada, and England and her chil
dren smashed Spaiit. Napoleon the Great 
shook up Germany, and Napoleon III. 
saw the German Emperor crowned in 
Versailles. As the East Indian traveller 
said; “Tiger hunting is great fun, when 
yon hunt the tiger, but it’s not the least 
funny when the tiger takes a notion to 
hunt you.”

A meeting of the shareholders of the 
Miles Canon and White Horse Tramway 
Company will be held at the offices of 
Messrs. Hunter & Oliver, at No. 21 Bastio 
street, in the City of Victoria, British 
Columbia, on Monday, the 21st day 
August, A.D. 1809, at 11 a.m.

Business: Appointment of directors, allot 
ment of shares and the business of the 
Company in general. By order,

E. G. TILTON. 
GEORGE SHAW.

was
of the minutes to give them validity. As 
has already been said, the decision of 
the Executive Council derives its validity 
from the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor and from nothing else.

Therefore when Mr. Cotton communi
cated to the Mayor of Vancouver that 
the government had reached a certain 
conclusion, the pulblic was justified in 
think that this was a conclusion.

If Mr. 
intended to convey

“There

rest-
SYDNEY ASPLAND. 

Provisional Directorsrace
I propose to

AlMWffsreached in the official way- can
of capital will do vast harm, but so will 
a withdrawal of labofT' Hence it is to 
the interest of the capitalist that labor 
should be contented, and the interest of 
the laborer that capital should not be

o
Cotton had not 
this impression, if h,e had not desired it 
to be understood that what he commum-

offlcial act,

GRAND FORKS.

Grand Forks, B. C. Aug. 18.—Major R. G. 
Edwards Leckle, the superintendent of the 
Republic mine, who Is also directing the 
development work on the B. C. mine In 
Summit camp, is in town. Speaking about 
the latter property this well known but 
conservative mining engineer said: “The 
work hitherto has been to develop the ore 
bodies on the 50 foot and 150 foot levels 
and to determine the best point at which 
to sink a permanent shaft. At first It was 
thought best to sink on the northern por
tion of the property,, but recent develop
ments have disclosed *a large ore body to 
the south. As a result the present shaft 
will be continued to a lower depth. The 
ore taken thus far exceeds five thousand 
tons, averaging $25 per ton and will more 
than pay for the development expenses. 
Two shipments of the ore of one ton each 
were sent to the Northport smelter for ex
perimental purposes. The first lot gave a 
return of 10 per cent, copper, 9 oz. of sil
ver and $1.20 In gold. The second, ship
ment of inferior grade, yielded 9% per cent, 
copper, 5 oz. of silver and $1 fn gold. 
Our Immediate intention is to continue 
the vertical shaft an additional one hun
dred feet, cross-cut to the vein if neces
sary, and drift on the vein, opening np the 
ore shntes already demonstrated on the 
upper levels. I have estimated that the 
development work has exposed forty thous
and tons of $25 ore averaging 10 per cent, 
copper, 5 oz. of silver and $1 In gold per 
ton. This Is based on the prices paid at 
the smelter and not on the higher New 
York quotations. We have already receiv
ed a figure on the freight charges, and the 
cost of treatment at Trail. Allowing a 
large margin for mining and other expenses 
I estimate the cost of extraction and treat
ment at $10 a ton, leaving a net margin 
of six hundred thousand dollars. The de
velopment of the mine, of course is o-.iy 
in its infancy. Regular shipments of 
will be commenced In January. The n -w 
plant will not be Installed until the C. P. 
R. reaches Snmmlt camp. It comprises a 
twenty drill air compressor, two 80 h.p. 
boilers and a large hoist.”

James Rosa, the Montreal millionaire, 
and McCiiaig, Rykort & Company purchas
ed the mine In January last upon the report 
of Major Leckle, for three hundred thous
and dollars, from C. H. Harrison and E. 
tiarchard. “I recently visited, “added 
Major Leckle, “the Rathmullen group of 
claims In Summit camp about half a mile 
from the B. C. On the Maple Leaf there Is 
a well defined quartz vein. As my visit 
was unofficial I did not take any samples 
for assay purposes. The development work 
is being pushed under the direction of the 
president, J. M. O’Toole. There Is a 70 
foot shaft and an 85 foot cross-cut The 
shaft Is being sunk an additional one hua-

fl REMEDY FOR IRRBOUUfiRlTlse 
Superseding Bitter Apple, Pil Oocnis 

Pennyroyal, Ac.
Order of all Chemists, or post free f"r 

$1.60 from EVANS & SONS, LTD., Vic
toria, B. C.

Martin, Pharmaeentlcal Chemist.
Southampton
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and his colleagues had decided 
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a certain

tiens to

driven away. Better government means 
that the interests -of these two essential 
factors in provincial progress should be 
harmonized, a® can readily be done, if 
the open questions between them are ap
proached with honest and patriotic in
tentions, and not in a spirit of dema-
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»other shape, 
the Lieutenant-Governor anything about 
these things, which are really unofficial. 
But this is not what took place m the 
case under consideration, if Mr. Martin 
tells the truth. Mr. Ootton must have in
tended that what he communicate^ to 
the Mayor of Vancouver should be re
garded as official, otherwise he would 
not have made a formal entry to that 
effect on the records of the council 
that is It he made such an entry. Neither 
would he, after such an entry was made, 
have attempted to justify it by saying, 

he is alleged to have said, that he and 
Mr. Semlin reached that conclusion and 
therefore the entry was made, 
ined from whatever standpoint may be 
selected, the position of Mr. Cotton is 
utterly indefensible—that is assuming 
Mr. Martin tells the truth, 
repeat that it is time for the Lieutenant- 
Governor to investigate to what extent 
his Executive Councillors are presuming 
to act without submitting their decisions 
for his approval.

goguery.
If our hopes in this regard are realized, 

there is a highly prosperous future im- 
piediately befofe this province. If they 
are. not, if repudiation, government scan
dals, rash legislation and demagoguery 

to prevail, the province will be set 
back twenty years. Fortunately, every
thing points to a very early change. Pos
sibly nothing will happen in this way un
til the house meets. As great an emer
gency exists now as by any interpreta
tion of the facts could be said to have 
existed when Mr. Turner was asked to 
resign, but we are not disposed to urge 

• he Lieutenant-Governor to interfere, for 
it is undesirable that the prerogative 
should be exercised except in extreme 
cases, but if His Honor should conclude 
that ’a condition exists which warrants' 
his action, we believe public opinion 
would sustain him. We can readily un
derstand that if the charge made against 
Mr. Cotton is not speedily cleared up, 
or if the Lieutenant-Governor learns, as 
he can hardly avoid learning, that his 
advisers do not consider it necessary to 
keep him informed on .what is being 
done, and that the first intimation he is 
likely to get of acts done in the name of 
the government is through the newspa
pers, the relations between him and his 
advisers may become so strained that 
their continuance in office will be im
possible.

v
-o- 8CHINA.

An old Chinese prophecy runs some
what as follows:
When an old hag governs and a young 

man reigns.
When dearth and deluge distress the 

land,
When the Temple of Heaven no more 

remains,
Then watch for the sword which is 

close at hand.
We do not vouch for the correctness of 

the translation, which is that given by 
Lieutenant Colonel John MacGregor, 
who is a merry soul, as his brief story 
of his visit to Pekin shows. But he 
seems serious enough in speaking of this 
prophecy, and many readers will remem
ber to have heard something of it before. 
It would require no very great effort of 
imagination to assign the role of the 
“old hag” to the present Dowager Em
press of China, who from all accounts 
is a venerable termagant of very obscure 
origin. She undoubtedly governs. TKe 
reigning Emperor is a young man. Of 
dearths and floods there have been many 
indeed during his reign, which was ush
ered in by the severest famine known in 
China in modern times. There remains 
the Temple of Heaven to be considered, 
and here the present epoch fits the 
prophecy like a glove, for shortly after 
the young Emperor ascended the throne 
this temple, which is situated, ip Pekin, 
was set on fire by lightning and reduced 
to a heap of ruins. Whether this proph
ecy is like that of Mother Shipton, that 
is, of ex-post-facto origin, we do not 
say, but every one who pretends to know 
about China says it is very old, an8 Col. 
MacGregor tells us that when he visited

This Hotel is NOT1 closed, bat run
ning on EXACTLY the same lines as 
hitherto.
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W. H. Mawdsley,
Manager.
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Exam- MINERAL ACT, 1896. 
(Form F.j

Certificate of lmorovementa.
i

o-
ORDBRS-IN-COUNCIL.

NOTICE.
Princess, Duchess, Countess,

And WeA correspondent directs the attention 
of the Colonist to the tact that what Mr. 
Martin charges Mr. Cotton with having 
falsified is not an ordeMn-council, but 
a minute of council. We are unable to 
sec the distinction. It is true that the 
Lieutenant-Governor is not present at 
the sessions of the Executive, but none 
the less he is supposed theoretically to be 
there. No decision of the Executive 
Council has the least constitutional value 
unless it has been submitted to and ap
proved by the Lieutenant-Governor. 
The Executive Council as such has no 
power whatever apart from the Lieuten
ant-Governor. If, as has been alleged 
the decisions of the Executive Council of 
British Columbia are not always com
municated to the Lieutenant-Governor 
they ought to be, and this whether they 
are decisions to do or not to do some
thing. X

Let ns apply this principle to the

Yankee Blade, American Wonder, H 
Wonder and Hope mineral claims, site 
in the West Coast, Vancouver Island m 
ing Division of Clayoqnot 

Where located—On east side Trami; 
Creek, Toflno Inlet.

Take notice that I, A. S. Going, agent 
J. M. Ashton, free miner s certificate - . 
B. 10910, and M. F. Ashton, free miner - 
certificate No. B. 19912, Intend, sixty*
from tllA An . A $1 AMA/.J .a Annin * A ♦ h(l

I District.

■O-
THB OUTPUT OF GOLD.

certificate No. B. 19912, Intend, sixty da.» 
from the date hereof,~to apply to the Min
ing Recorder for a certificate of improve
ments, for the purpose of obtaining a 
Crown grant of the at>ove claims.

And further take notice that action, undf-i 
section 37, must be commenced before ttit- 
issuance of such certificates of improve 
ments.

The probability is that the output of 
gold in the present year will exceed 
$300,000,009 and be easily the largest on
record. „
•1898, according to the Director of the 
United States Mint, was $290,000,000, 

, against $237,000,000 in 1897 and $202,- 
The Mint Director

; The estimated product for

Dated this 19th day of August, 1899.
A. S. GOING

DO YOU KNOW
Consumption is preventable? Science 
has proven that, and also that neglect is 
suicidal. The worst cold or congh can 
be cured with Shiloh’s Cough and Con
sumption Cure- Sold on p ” . _u h tii-
tee for over fi»•«:•*. i.-i hy llen- 

u Bro».

000,000 in 1896. 
anticipates a very notable increase this 
year because of the greater activity 
manifested in gold production in South 
Africa, Australia, Canada and the 
United States. There was a gain in 

the United States’ (

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.

141 Yates St., Victoria.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments and 

household furnishings cleaned, dyed °r 
pressed equal to new.1898 over 1897 in

\
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Parade Ever S 

the City.
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tend the Games 
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Jwo Provincial Reci 
—Big Crowd of 

Present.

There has been another 
days we celberate.”

and gone, and Briti
S

come
with their Puget Sound 
been given, an iilustratioi

bly and harmoniously th 
al and benevolent order

. l'ÀKif.tw?» «tetetisa hi
S'

It has also shown hd 
‘irions orders are in the: 

„'ood, the picnic and sport 
ring to that wel 
esterday afterm 
X) gala-dressed 
men, women an 

npWardi of 3,500 adults al 
to that most reliable g 
office.

The athletic and musici 
the afternoon did not mak 
programme by any mi 
There was a grand parade 
ary, and civic illumination 
air dance for a finale, so 
something to suit every t 
rangements.

The entire city entered 
the carnival frolic, and 1 
assuredly carry away wi 
ant recollections of tl 
crowded visit, while looki 
fection of certain detail: 
occasion.

It Js a question, for ex: 
it' would not be well to ho 
Day fete at Beacon Hill i 
where everyone woujfl hi 
—and whether it would 
have a Societies' Day at 
junction with the time-hl 
observance of Her Ma jet

These are details for s 
sidération. The main f! 
of. Societies Day is a j 
turn and its first célébrai 
Columbia a distinct succe

THE VISITORS ANI

park dra 
during 
than _ 6,1

Some of our America! 
given Victoria a gentle I 
that they never heard ol 
this side of the invisible 
except for a funeral.

It isn’t quite as bad a si 
ish Columbians are not a 
era. They leave the tord 
ner and the choking dusn 
the American brother, wl 
and force of habit a prol

When a parade does d 
staid British Columbia, 
usually a good one. YeJ 
of the united societies 
being an exception to the

It was not a Victoria pj 
than an Odd Fellows or 
Foresters’ parade, for thj 
of the province were 
represented as were tha 
ciated orders, and Seattl 
were alzo here in spirit,] 
fact—the latter conditi] 
gether due to the sloçnes] 
port.

From Vancouver the | 
brought upwards of 250j 
their friends on the Frfl 
from .Wellington the sj 
Nanaimo brought the ed 
that hustling mining tow 
450 members of the rel 
ders; and from Nanaimd 
of ten crowded coaches 
silver cornet band and nl 
whole-hearted friends | 
City.

The district lodges—Sa 
sin, Cedar, etc.—were eqd 
sented, as well as thè I 
that it would not be an e| 
mate by any means to 
were quite 2,000 craftsm] 
line of march when it w|
up.

All the visitors were me 
at wharf or depot by an 
committee, composed of t 
in Victoria of the se’ 
societies, and flags and s 
where proclaimed the co 
city’s welcome.

The muster for the pal 
Market hall, which had 
and prettily decorated ft 
easion; while all along th 
en by the paraders bui 
green profusely displaye 
brightness and color to tl 
streets were lined, too, 
tive crowds—and every oi

Stroud L. Redgrave ti 
shal of the big processiot 

.ganization and general go 
must be ascribed in no s 
smoothness in the earryin, 
rade programme which 6 
interested. There was n 
time—in starting, on th< 
the grounds.

In charge of the variou 
other mounted marshal 
Sea, Jr., in the pictur 
green of the days of Ro! 
ing after the battalion ol 
Mr. George Baker, of th 
Lodges: Mr. F. Carter. 
C.-O. O. F,; Mr. W. H. 
W. Gunter, of the Sons c 
H. Hallam. of the Sons 
Mr. J. S. Smith, in full 
tant uniform of the I. 
Mr. John Robertson, of t 
and Caledonian Societyv

Music there was. too, 
the band of the Fifth rep 
lington band, the Nannin 
band, and the stalwart j 
quintette of pipers in ful 
Miss Elaine Telfor being 
ure in the Fraser tartan 
Bipers Murdoch McDon: 
roe, .Tames McArthur an 
zie, Jr.

Nor was the grand pai 
comical element, for ri, 
squad of city police, who,' 
JIawton, led the way, c: 
imitable clowns of the d 
rifield and Allan Ryan- 
full share in amusing th 
nusy afternoon.

In the parade the Ft 
pons and Odd Fellows h 
largest representations. 
"Knights of iDythics, Son:
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DIVER BALDWINS END.

He Had Been Apprehensive of Trouble 
on Account of Defective 

’ • Apparatus.

=

An Editor’s
Reminiscences

= mu*»,
-

suste ssm e & æ
sented itself, and as such deserves to 
he introduced as Exhibit “A” in the 
British board of trade infieiry. This 
newest relic of the lost vessel is nothing 
less than a water-worn name-board— 
not a copy but the original this' time— 
the body letters to a great extent obliter
ated, but the initial and final letters still 
easily decipherable—“ D ” and then the 
terminal “ ION.” This, taken in con
junction with earlier reports from the 
West Coast of wreckage supposed to 
have been from the Dominion, which 
reports, have already been given at 
length in the Colonist, practically dis
poses of the mystery of the Dominion’s 
fate, although the tragedy of her last 
fight "with the sea in its anger must for
ever remain a closed chapter in the "his
tory of Pacific shipping.

Wpoltcemen'?*yrace, ^00 
Llewelyn won; Constable 

Obstacle race—F. T. Bayne won; F. 
Brown 2.

Visiting Societies’ race, 100 yards—F. 
Brown (A. O. F.) won; A. K. Counsel! (8. 
of E.) 2; W. Flood (I. O. O. F.) A 

Belay race, 200 yards—Blaln and Bland 
won; Brown and Hacking 2.

Half mile, amateur—A. Counsell won; G. 
Hacking 2.

Long Jump—F. B. Hague (19.2 feet) won; 
G. Hacking (18.10) 2. „ „

Hop, step and Jump—G. Hacking (41.1 
feet) woo; N. Comer (40.3) 2. ’

High Jump—G. Hacking (5.1 feet) won;
Cuzner 2; Flood' 3. __

Sack race—B. Mclnnee won; T. Watson

Sons of England, Sons of -Erin, British 
Cqlumbia Pioneers, Aucient Workmen, 
Loyal Orangemen, Caledonians — in fact 
all orders Interested in and identified 
with the'mobster reunion. - -

Leaving the mustering point without 
the slightest confusion, the parade pass
ed along Douglas street to Yates, down 
Yates to Government, along Govern
ment, and over the gaily decorated 
James Bay bridge to Belleville, along 
Belleville to Menzies. and thence, via 
Simeofc-'Btreet, to the Caledonia park.

THE AFTERNOON SPORTS.
The incorporation of the archery con

tests and the sterling sports and dances 
of Auld Scotia with the more general 
athletic sports of the afternoon gave the 
programme both picturesqueness and va
riety. Music there was in abundance, 
and despite the extreme length of the 
card of events, it was entirely cleared 
before the hour of 7. The Scottish danc
ing and piping was a distinct feature of 
the day, as was the foot-racing in which 
one at least of the British Columbia rec
ords was retired, with a margin of 3 
seconds.

This was the quarter-mile amateur, 
which George Hacking, of Vancouver, 
placed to his credit in 51 flat, the best 
previous record having been the 54, 
tablisher by Colin Blain, who ran a 
good second yesterday. The importance 
<>*" Ha< king’s performance is further em
phasised when it is remembered that 
the quarter-mile mark for all Canada is 
50^.pr but one second better, and that the

'•Demonstration
A Big Success

•cl mBlaln

ible

The Derelict2. ■
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Further details of the death of Diver 
William Baldwin, in his attempt to make 
a second visit to the coffin 
ship Andelana, under 
of - water in Tacoma harbor, 
state thât his last words to the members 
of the wrecking company when he pnt 
on his helmet at 11:39 a. m., on Thurs
day, were: “I’ll either take a ride across 
the river Styx with old Charon as pilot, 
or this line will be passed through the 
main hatch' ’6f the Andelana to-day.” 
Eleven minutes afterwards he was on 
his journey across the Styx.

Baldwin wore but the light armor, 
with which he worked on the Umatilla 
wreck at Victoria, and in search for the 
Northern Pacific safe and the bodies of 

The steamer Roanoke returned to Se- those left in the land-slide of several 
attle on Sunday from St. Michael with years ago.
400 passengers, and $300,000 in dust. As the glass face-plate was being

Steamer Queen arrived from San Fran- brought to be screwed on the face, he
cisco between 9 and 10 o’clock last night, made some remarks about the air, and
The steamer brought for Victoria a Jarge also gave instructions regarding the third 
number of passengers and considerable cylinder in the air pump. In the prior 
freight. descent this cylinder had caused much

Tug Pilot leaves for Departure Bay to- trouble. Baldwin undertook to remedy 
day with the dismasted bark Colorado in the defect, and secured an old worn gas- 
tow As soon as the bark fills up with ket which he placed on the valve, 
coal, the Pilot will take her in tow again Baldwin had descended about 1,50
for San Francisco. feet, when suddenly there came a hiss

The bark River Fallock finished dis- of escaping air from the pump. As fast
charging her Victoria freight last ev- as man’s_ arms and muscles could haul 
ening. and to-day leaves for Seattle, in on that life line, the diver was brought
tow of an American tug, for which port I to the top, and the bolts which fasten the 
she has left in her about 1500 tons of helmet to the diving-suit loosened.
German goods. Had but a minute more of time elapsed,

... ______. . . The R. M. S. Empress of Japan, which the surgeons would have been fore-
departure, which accounts for the latest tQ kaye saae(j f0r Oriental ports last ed to have cut away the flesh from about 
theory—that death had so shortened the evening, has been delayed by a pressure the throat and jaws that the skull might 
crew, if so be that it is the Flickinger of rush* freight, and will not get away, be released from the helmet. His body
that has been seen like A phantom ship until to-night. The Miowera, for Aus- and limbs, .from the feet to where the
in the fog, that they were unable to han- tralasian ports, is also delayed in setting neck joins the trunk, were normal, but 
die the ship, and took to the boats, to out on her long across-seas journey, and his head was swollen to three times its 
meet a fate equally shrôuded in mys- will not sail from Vancouver until Fri- size, and was as blarfk as ink. 
tery. .day.

William Alexander, who was at Clay- Yesterday the steamer Maude took a 
oquot when the boats went out to the couple of barges of coal out to the United
distressed barkentine, was a passenger States training ship Adams, anchored off A vote of $5,000 for the administration 
back on the Willapa. He says there the outer wharf. The Adams, since last ef the Allen Labor Act makes us aware 
can be no doubt that the vessel was in port a few weeks ago, underwent ad- again of the existence of that shady mea- 
abandoned—nor that she was drifting miral’s inspection at San Francisco, and sure. But for such reminders It would 
helplessly. She had all her sails stowed was ordered north again to complete her remain forgotten in the Umbo of things 
away in seamanlike fashion, hut al- cruise. She will remain here until to- that never come into use. It was a struc- 
though the men in the boats could see morrow, when she sails for Portland, to ture without a function, except a make- 
thie, they could not approach near make a stay of six days there before pro- believe one. It is the product of the same 
enough to say whether she was water- ceeding farther south. The vessel car- kind of dexterity as that which manlpulat- 
logged or low in the water with cargo, ries 60 of a crew, and 120 apprentices. cd the tariff to make John Bull think he 
The tog came down like a wall of cold The R. M. S. Empress of Japan has getting a preference which was really 
grey, and it' was useless to continue the been detained by the European mails, being slipped Into. Uncle Sam’s hands. In 
search. The phantom ship was, when and does not leave--for the. Orient until the case of the Allen Labor Act Uncle Sam 
seen to the best advantage, a full mile to-day. Among the passengers booked 7?as again the beneficiary, butthe dupe was 
away, and no way7 of 'ascertaining her for her are Archibald Little, of literary the Canadian workingman. He was made 
name'presented itself. The Willapa fame, and Mrs. Little. Mr. Little, it is ?heJ e7® 
should be in a position to solve the mys- stated, is leaving for the Orient as one V* . .1°™? *
tery upon her return a week hence, for of the promoters'of a syndicate organized *Tf the uflv
she is to go the entire length of the for the purpose of developing gold mines W
Island, and call at all intermediate ports, in the province of "Szechuan. There are Taylor ?t PwoW havef nut a stop to the 
inclusive, of course, of Port Hughes. in the neighborhood of 100 passengers offorelm labor to take the

This new town, at the head of Bidwell Steamer Cottage City is due on Thurs- place0f demised of striking employees.
Inlet and the mouth of Bear river, has day from the North. Bnt the government carefully drew Its
already assumed very considerable pro- —----------o--------------- teeth before passing It. It had been but
Pv?rll?n8' 18 ilîo5aV?>ia Ak] uATpi DPPIGTPDC a short time on the statute book before it
shortly, and is already Jhe headquarters ON HOTEL REGISTERS. was put to trail In this city, and Its useleSs- 
of sixty or more located mines, a score ness was proved. American laborers were
or more at which are being actively de- -------------- brought In, and the machinery
▼eloped. It is me a different position the law could not even be pnt in motion,
from all the Other West Coast villages, A large number of tourists from, all qar- Again, when the strike of the Grand Trunk 
inasmuch as it absolutely controls the ters of the globe are at present enjoying trackmen was declared, It was determined' 
tributary mining district—its business is the hospitality of the Hotel Driard. Among to try once more whether by any chance the 
not divided or scattered. The road or the m«re recent arrivals are H. C. Brockle- thing could be got to work. The local agent
trail from Port Hughes to the mines has hurst, and the Misses Brocklehnrst, from through whose Instrumentality It might be
been completed for a distance Of 8 miles ^halford St. Giles, Eng. ; James Morris, of pnt )n action was sought, but not With 
—to the old Chinese placer Workings— bpokane ; O. Nicholls and Miss Nicholls, success. Then Mr. B. F. Clarke, M.P. 
with a width of 12 feet for the first 2 r\anfpu'er’ fpPîl A- Balmford, Dewsbury ; brought the matter np In parliament, when 
miles, and 6 thereafter, the 8 miles in- A’ Clark and wife, Vancouver; G. E. Simp- the amazing fact was made known by the 

’ eluding no fewer than seven substantial . an2, “1rB- Simpson, Vancouver; premler that he had spiked the measure 
bridges in a distance of 4 miles, each fj"ank0 ? Vancou'’er, Miss Froo- some months before, according to a pledge
with a width of 12 feet, and from 40 to .,,eattie’1; *?• . °* he had given to the American members of
100 feet lonir an<* htrs. Gladding, and Miss A. F. Atkins,, me Joint High Commission. The dumb-

„ rr *• „ , , Indianapolis; F. B. McGovern, New York; founded trackmen knew not what to make
Residents of the West Coast who have b. W. Fraser, England; George D. Hench- ottols turn Here they were In the midst

îaUhV,0 Wan?./Sr^ fh ,11 eD’ New Y0rk’ aM John C- Hal1’ En«land’ oî a strtkT havlugs^efaln^hop^that
y Med J th’ ! . . . the Act should swiep the border and pre-

a good Searchlight one ^iece o^ molt rn John Barrett, who recently arrived down vent approaches from that direction, when
eriuinLnt she grêativ 2 She has ,rom Atlln’ ls a a* the Hotel Victoria, they learned that the government had

.litJn*? He ls a well known Dawson trader, and has bound Itself not to turn it out in any con- 
nf ^hfl niii-d made his comfortable pile in the North tigency. American workingmen have since
of the night, in intricate, rock-guarded country At present time he declines come trooping over the border, while any- 
water, without lights or adequate to discuss the prospects or conditions of the where near Buffalo any Canadian found 
wharves, and a searchlight would Ije of new Atlin camp. Some have made fortunes entering the United States with a kit is 
incalculable advantage. there, he says, while others have not— tabbed by the Inexplorable De Barry. The

solely through the tie-up resulting from Iûw having been so long in disuse, Mr. 
mismanagement. A considerable quantity Clarke expressed astonishment yesterday 
of Atlln gold came down on the steamer at the item of $5,000 to pay the cost of the 
on which he was a passenger from Skag- thing, and Mr. % McMullen defended it, not 
way. \ ~ ■ • ■ "like the economist he once professed to be,

but like a - vulgar partisan who must back 
his leader and impugn the motives of his 
opponent in every case: The workingman 
of Canada have got no good out of the 
law, but they have to pay the government’s 
appointees for holding the office of local 
agent.

■Vancouver Scribe Who Enter
tained Americans Has 

His Reward.
--------------- *

Vivid Fairy Tales Told by One 
of the Visiting Frat

ernity.

WHIapa WIH Look for Unknown 
Ship Said to Hover Off 

Cltiyoquot.

Society Men Form the Longest 
Parade Ever Seen in 

the City.

190 feet

i

Name Board of Bark Dominion 
Reported to. Have Been 

Picked Up.

Over Six Thousand People At 
tend the Games at Cal

edonia Park.
2. ' ,

Boys’ bicycle race, quarter mile—Joe Han
cock won; John Fothergil} (“Texas”) 2.

Girls’ bicycle race, quarter mile—Dot 
Ormsby, Vancouver, won; Bnby Grant 2. , 

Three-legged race,—Watson and Moss
won; Counaell and Brown 2. ___

Miners' race, 100 yards, carrying 50 lb. 
packs—B. H. Braden won; E. H. Henly 
2; W. Old. Nanaimo, 3.

Egg and spoon race—A. Carroll won; A. 
Byan 2. . , „

Beat sustained character of clown—F. 
Merrifield won; A. Byan 2.

AKCHEBY.

Gentlemen’s match, 50 yards. 6 arrows— 
T. F. Gold won; W. Bickford 2; J. G. Hil
ton 3.

Ladles’ match, 40 yards, 6 arrows—Mrs. 
Smith won; Mrs. Hood 2; Mrs. Halpenny 3.

Open to all match. 45 yards, 6 arrows— 
W. Bickford wop; E. H. Henly 2; T. O. 
Smith 2.

ACKNov. LEDGED WITH THANKS.

Ü
The following from the Denver Post, 

would seem to indicate that Mr. Wolfe 
Londoner is not only subject to attacks of 
humor, but during the press trip has looked 
at all things through various glasses, slight
ly tipped towards his face. His Interview 
Is so funny, however, and given without 
regard to anything resembling truth,— 
probably under the lingering Influence of 
the aforesaid glasses,—that It la well worth 
reprinting. The Vancouver Incident ls a 

Th| glasses must have- been In re
markable focus, when Londoner saw In the 
gaunt, eagle-eyed editor of the World—(for 
of course McNabb must be the editor of 
the World, “the only newspaper in Van
couver")—an Individual “seven feet high 
with red side-whiskers." McNabb will be 
pleased with the description:

“Do 
same?”

The voice was the voice of Wolfe Lon
doner, but the words and the gaiety 
those of a boy of 16. Mr. Londoner had 
just returned from his Jannt with the Na
tional Editorial Association,- whose nation
al convention was held at Portland, Oregon, 
and he has had more fun than some people 
have hay; so he says, and eo anyone who. 
heard him would verily relieve.

“It seems trite and commonplace, bnt I 
•must say that I had more fun than I ever 
had in my life; Just solid, compact, 
adulterated joy, you never saw anything 
like It.”

Mr. Londoner’s fine, open 
opened stilt wider as he thought of the * 
pleasures he had survived and slapped hla 
knee and laughed, with his whole Jolly 
form shaking and all his features working 
in unison.

“What did I enjoy the most? It’s hard 
to tell. I have been so overcome, so over
whelmed with kindness that I don’t know 
what to say that. Is In any respect adequate 
to the demands of the occasion. My little 
Ruth says the same thing. She was quite 
the pet. of the association and everybody 
everywhere laid himself out to shower at
tentions upon her.

"Oh, well, I hardly know where to start,
In talking of my trip,” Mr. Londoner went 
on, breathlessly joyful. “Of course you 
know all about our Intersry, Seattle, Vic
toria, B. C„ Vancouver and all around, 
and do you know, I believe I enjoyed thoee 
Victoria Britishers more than anything 

. else, They were big-hearted and générons 
V1 to a fault, couldn’t do enough for un

even came aboard the boat shortly after we 
left Scuttle, and pinned beautiful badges 
on us entitling us to all the privileges the 
government had to confer—hut MoNsbb 
killed ua. '

“Who Is McNabb? Oh, I must tell you 
about him. He was the warmest thing that 
evef Caine ddWn the pike. Good fellow, you 
know, oh, chkrmlng fellow, but—wait. ’ Mc
Nabb ls the editor of the only paper at 
Vancouver, B. C. Beautiful place, Vancou
ver, all built np of solid granite taken from 
the famous quarry there. But to get back 
to my story. The mayor of Vancouver 
and other officials tendered ns a banquet.
It was a fine affair, given at a magnificent 
hotel, something like the Brown, though 
hardly so lArge. The mayor had addressed 
us and President McCabe of the associa
tion had responded eloquently. Toasts had 
been drunk and later, very late, McNabb 
was called for to respond to the toast, ‘The 
American Press.’

“McNabb arose, a tall Scotchman, with 
red side whiskers, a man nearly seven feet 
in height, with a voice that would 
new milk fresh from the cow. As I said, 
he was a good fellow and meant no harm. 
He droned on and on and finally, noticing 
the irréspresslble yawns of his unhappy 
auditors, he said:

“Well, ladies and gentlemen, as it is 
getting on ayont the twal, when all good 
men and good women should be In their 
beds, I had better bring my remarks to 
a close,’ -

The Ç. P< N. steamer Willapa. when 
she sailed for the West Coast on her 
twenty-first trip last Sunday evening, 
carried with her an immense new haw
ser, in the hope that fate will bring her 
in the path of the mysterious delelict 
which has made her appearance 
Clayoquot recently, to. set all the marine 
men of the province guessing as to her 
identity. Popular opinion fastens upon 
the Katie Flickinger-as most likely to 
be the craft, although the Flickinger was 
well manned when she left Pisagua, 
with a full cargo of nitre for the Hamil- 

.-.vder Company. There is a ru
mor that yellow fever was rife at the 
South American port when she took her

MARKER NOTES.wo Provincial Records Broken 
—Big Crowd of Visitors 

Present.

■

offThere has been another added to “ the
davs we celberate.”

and gone, and British Columbians, 
with their Puget Sound cousins, have 
been given an illustration of how ami- 

harmoniously, the many Irater- 
t>e.^volent orders can unite in

Societies Day has
es-irome J

gem.
:bly and 

al and

,nd o .dfulnesA . „ ,, , _______ __ ___ __________ _____
Il ha* -Use Shown how strong .he he,d ^ thp to H Bostock, M.P., H. D. He

•ario^ o.dcrs are in their power to do 1 ’ ^ A cken, M.P.P., W. J. Hanna, L. Wille,

S'drtÆTJ’fi: .ralSyfasfe
bedecked men, women and children, or the previous record of 19.1 feet (made dernach, McMillan Bros., Hall & Co., Vic- 
upwards of 3,500 adults alone, according by Harrison, the professional), with an toria Transfer Ço., W. J. Pendray, C. E. 
to that most reliable gauge-the box ™=h to the good. «ge^f M^'&Be1î, C& Er
udite. The 100-yard dash, which Siam won, fern, G. B. Jackson, J. H. Baker, Victoria

The athletic and musical exercises of was a very pretty sprint, the winner Book & Stationery Co., D. Spencer, H. 
the afternoon did not make up the entire clearly outfooting his field of six. In I £°uaS & Co., S. Shore, Victoria Tea House, 
programme by any means, however, the quarter he was dess, fortunate, ^raAkman &°Ke?’îL “cm ’Victoria Coffee 
There was a grand parade as a prelimm- stumbling when near the tape and losing and sptce Mills, M. Marks, S. Reid, J. 
ary, and civic illuminations and an open- to his Vancouver rival, Hacking. Honors Fullerton, C. H. Bowes, M. & H. A. Fox, 
air dance for a finale, so that there was being divided thus in the 100 yards and B. A, Morris, A. Wantbe & Co., J. Johnson, 
something to suit every taste in the ar- quarter, a match race was arranged J- Cochrane. W. Jackson. Westeott Dros , 
rangements. later in the day, for a handsome cup, \\ Sf’ L?fêf Dean’& Hlscofka Vlctorto

The entire city entered with zest into and Blain and Hacking will try conclu- phoenix Brewing Co., M. R. Smith & Co., 
the carnival frolic, and the guests will sions with it as the prize and 220 yards Fell & Co., J. Wenger, F. W. Nolte & Co., 
assuredly carry away with them pleas- as the distance, at the James Bay field B. Williams & Ço., D. Lindsay, Hutcnin- 
aot recollections of their short and meeting in this city on the 16th proximo, ^ss &CC°iiavward®’D^ H* floss'’& Cot E. 
crowded visit, while looking for the per- In the fat men’s race, Fitzpatrick, the I prl0r & , Ltd., S. Lelser, C. Morley,
fection of certain details on the next veteran captain of Nanaimo’s hose team, Moore & Co. (druggists), Ptercy .& Co., 
occasion. had a comparatively easy victory, al- Clarke &. Pearson, Geo. E. Munroe & Co,

It is a question, for example, whether though he shelved himself a capital run- the Hickman Tye Hardware Co., P t 
it would not be well to hold the Societies ner, despite his weight. Blain won the c”’ J Berryman, S. Jones.’ Province 
Day fete at Beacon Hill in another year, relay race for his team, making up the cigar ’Co., H. Weber, J. M. Hughes, Pro- 
where everyone would have elbow-room tfe\y feqt by which Bland, his partner, I vtnee Printing Co., G. S. R. Co., and 
-and whether it would not be well to had lost the introductory sprint to Hack-1 others, 
have a Societies Day annually in con- ing; and Llewellyn beat Clayards oiit 
junction with the time-honored Victoria by inches in the policemen’s dash, which 
ihservanee of Her Majesty’s natal day- was a race all the way to the tape.

These are details for subsequent con- Conlin would * have made a better third 
sidération. The main fact is disposed than he did but for the handicap of his 
of. Societies Day is a popular innova- helmet, 
tion and its first celebration in British 
Columbia a distinct success.

THE VISITORS AND PARADE.

an

you know me? Do I look the

were

A SHADY MEASURE.

un-

countenance

j
/

:

TOMBOLA PRIZES.

The following numbers won prizes in the. 
tombola, and the holders can secure them 
from the committee :

I

;

19— 24.
20— 3792.
21— 322.
22— 4272. 
2«— 750.
24— 2710.
25— 2671.
26— 3465.
27— 2953.

1-1499.
The half-mile amateur went to Coun- I - 1~3C>29.

sell, of Vancouver, although there is still 4—2821.
a difference of opinion as to whether he 5—4234.

„ , , was entitled to it, Hacking being credited
Some of our American cousins have with relinquishment of the first place „

given Victoria a gentle rub by saying and a deliberate foul, with the object of 9^X122.
chat they never heard of a parade on throwing Bland (who ran third) out of 10—2736.
this side of the invisible dividing line, hia chance. The judges did not take 11—3751.
except for a funeral? cognizance of the foul, and the race was laZinon'

It isn t quite as bad as that, but Bnt- awarded according to the positions of I 1, ,379*
ish Columbians are not as a rule pared- the men in breasting the tape. 15-1107."
ers. They leave the torch and the ban- . ,._ . 16—3827ner and the choking dust, as a rule, for It as a grievous disappointment to ÎOne.’
the American brother, who is by nature the Native Sons to lose the magnificent is- 45.
and force of habit a processionist. w J ! n Th » tn W f* wà r f ot it was within The following have received their prizes:

men a parade does present itself in tory in the Mg-of-warforLtwaswithm Mrs Ha] |548
staid British Columbia, however, it is their grasp-when-lo! it had passed from miss Lang. TOO
usually a good one. Yesterday’s march them. Mrs. p L. KeUy,
of the united societies was far from The cup was for competition among I M|°a Cox 3776 
being an exception to the rule. societies, and for a time the Sons held Mrs. Willard, 384. J “

ft was not a Victoria parade any more the -field ■ -undisputed. Then - a- friendly I Thomas Ash. 1386.
han an Odd Fellows or a Pythian or a pull was arranged with a naval team, J. G. Ure. 1096.

Foresters’ parade, for the several cities whom the Native Sons, under Captain Miss A, Anderson, o46o.
of the province were as thoroughly George Madigan, outpulled two straight. I Th „nnrt„ wprp attended hv a laree
represented as were 'the several asso- The victors were about to retire from I n™beer9P0°^
, iated orders, and Seattle and Tacoma the field in triumph when a Mainland and Island, His Honor the
were also here in spirit, though not in 1 loomed up for consideration The Ifjal Lieutenant-Governor and Mrs. Mclnnes, 
fact-the latter condition being alto- Orange element in the navy had a team, ag ,j as the Ma and Mrs. Redfern, 
gether due to the slowness of their trans- and the team wanted to pull. The assigting the reception committee in

Native Sons were ready t g . V making all heartily at home. Mrs. 
and although the British Columbia boys He]mcken and Miss Goodwin gracefully 
pulled well, the sons of fhe sea were I dispensed the hospitalities at a light re-
!uUrxFez-and vWj11 ’ eT freshment tent, and the general com-
the Nat.ves had won before. mittee also looked out for the comfort of

There was great fup1 in_ the ««f face the inner man, as well as general en- 
the clowns were an unfailmg saurce of tertainmcnt 0f the Seattle contingent 
amusement (Merrifield introducing h.s there werc but a hundred or so who 
tnck cycling Byan h s ,p , | reached the grounds—at a quarter to 6— 
tumbhng); and the hun-eat g ^ these being appropriately received by the
(Marquis of Greasebury rules) ewked Fifth Regiment band playing the British 
plenty of laughter from all q ' and American national airs in combina

it may be noted that in tossing the | tinn 
caber for the Bostock cup, Green, the . , . ^ . „ ,
last year’s victor, defended successfully, . I he evening s entertainment of the vis- Victoria merchants sent north from 
so that a win in 1900 makes him un- itors was ednfined to the pleasures of here on the steamer Dirigo, Sunday, 135 
challengeable owner of this splendid dancing atvfhe Caledonia park, and in- tons of supplies, principally groceries for 
trophy The Helmcken cup in the tug- speetion of *the illuminated Parliament Dawson and Atlin. The steamer was 
of-war hss also to be won in three sue- an(1 Postofflce buildings, the Provincial full of passengers, those hooked from 
cessive years. I museum being kept open, also, and pfov- Victoria being Mrs. J. Gilbert, Leon

Of typical Scottish dancing there was W- 88 it had during all the day, one Brook and wife, and Mrs.' Shopshire. 
quite a number of skilled and graceful of tbe greatest sources of attraction for Amongst the freight from the Sound car- 
exponents—Miss Elaine Telfor, in the the visitors. tied north by the Dirigo was 90 tons’ of
Fraser plaid; Miss Maibel Clark, of ------ mining machinery, being shipped to the
Vancouver, a new and very promising The following were the officers of the Xuk.°2, countr7 by, J’, A-, Walthcr, of
addition to the provincial roll of Scot-1 day* Port Townsend, and a hotel omnibus, be-
tish dancers, wearing the Royal Stuart j d . SDOrta_w T t p ÎSS ‘akeTn t0 Daws°n by M- Schuler andcolors; Miss Katie Luff, m the colors wnihL-^P P’’ T’ Iï’ Lar,fon; „ Concerning Northern
of the Clan McKenzie; and pretty and Al~ K' L- Williams, P. T. James. supplies, the following from a Dawson
picquant Miss Dot Ormsby, who is as Starters—-John Braden, ex-M. P. P„ paper of recent date will be of inter-
popular perhaps for her interesting indi-1 Redgrave. est:
viduatity as for her dancing—which is Judges of Scotch games—J. Robertson, 
superb. | Thomas Russell, A. Tolmie.

She carried off the best medal of the j Starters—R. Mitchell, W. Lorimer. 
day for her sword dancing, and was an Judge tug-of-war—Chief of Police H. 
applauded winner in the several other -^7 Sheppard, 
events which she set herself to capture.

In the competition for Highland dress
ed laddies, young Piper McKenzie had 
a three-year-old rival in Master Robert
son Anderson, whose full dress of the
Forty-second Highlanders was so com-1 Treasurer—J. L. Smith, 
plete that the judges were forced to de-1 Reception—F. P. Watson, W. J,
Clare his young chieftainship and Master Gower, F, Mesher, J. T. Mcllmoyl, R.
McKenzie equal in perfection. T. Williams, W. Seowcraft, C. Steel, J.

The prize winners for the day were; | Graham, J. Robertson, R. Carter, Dr.

IT 342.
690.

EE
33- 1549.
34- 1150.
35- 272. i

1499.

; ■

;

port.
From Vancouver the Islander had 

brought upwards of 250 “ jiners ” and 
their friends on the Friday night -trip; 
from Wellington the steamer. City of 
Nanaimo brought the excellent band of 
that hustling mining town, and perhaps 
450 members of the representative or
ders; and from Nanaimo a special train 
of ten crowded coaches conveyed the 
silver cornet band and more than 1,200 
whole-hearted friends from the Coal 
City.

The district lodges—Saanich, Metcho- 
siu, Cedar, etc.—were equally well repre
sented, as well as the Royal Navy, so 
that it would not be an exaggerated esti
mate by any means to say that there 
were quite 2,000 craftsmen in all in the 
line of march when it was finally taken

sourIncluded in the passengers of the pres
ent voyage are Mr. and Mrs. Penwill, 
who are taking the round trip, Messrs. 
A. Norrism, J. Bates, T. Hemsworth, C. 
Lyche and W. M. Newton.

«

i
* *

John Prentice, of Hamilton; J. T. Breen, 
of Winnipeg; J. W. Dore, Hamilton; J. T. 
Doble, Mitchell, Ont. ; J. MacNichol, Mid
way*; J. T. Wilkinson,
John
rie, of Toronto also; J. D. Robertson, of 
the Blue Ribbon Tea, Yancover, who is 
accompanied on the present trip by Mrs.

1 Robertson; F. Smith, and H, Van A. 
Switzer, of Toronto, are among the latest 
arrived commercial men at the Victoria.

*fhe Victoria hotels have had no reason to 
complain of dull business during the last 
few days, the Dominion having no fewer 
than 173 registrations during forty-eight 
hours, and the Queen’s a total of 120.

L. D. Shaftner, for the past sixteen years 
running out of Missoula, Montana, as driver 
of the express on the Northern Pacific, is 
taking a well-earned holiday. With Mrs. 
Shaffner, he is at the Queen’s.

R. J. Inglis, of Montreal, and P. R. 
Philips and W. E. Davidson, Toronto, are 
among the representative commercial am
bassadors at the Hotel Driard.

D, S. McLean and A. H. Devers, of Port
land, are at the Hotel Victoria, having just 
returned from Albernl, where they have 
extensive mining interests.

H. C. Streeter, of San Francisco, is a 
guest at the Dominion, and will leave for 
the Orient and the Philippines by the Em
press of J[apan to-night.

A. Clark, of the Dominion hotel, Kam-. 
loops, is with Mrs. Clark enjoying a holiday 
visit to Victoria, as guests of the Do
minion.

J. C. Conlin, Vancouver; Stanley Crane, 
Nanaimo; and O. H. Dickie, Duncan, are 
among yesterday’s arrivals at the Hotel 
Victoria.
.Fred. Emerson, of the Metropolitan Cigar 

Co., Vancouver, is at the Queen’s.

mDAWSON SUPPLIES.
çjgj

Big Consignment Forwarded North on 
the Steamer Dirigo on 

Sunday.

of Vancouver; 
Leslie, Toronto; John Law-

!

“That was at 12:15 a.in. At i:âd he wââ 
still going and half of ns were In a state 
of cotna, when a happy thought oticurred to 
one of the desperate American editors. In 
a loud and resonant tone of voice he start
ed ’God Save the Queen,’ and the Cana
dians, amid roars of laughter, fell in beau
tifully and McNabb, still talking, was at 
least Inaudible. He fought the tnne hard, 
that nervy Scotchman, bnt at last he saw 
the joke, laughed and took np the refrain 
himself. And thus joyfully ended an 
episode which bnt for the Innovation would 
doubtless have ended in bloodshed,”

Mr, Londoner caressed his perspiring face 
tenderly with his handkerchief and took 
anqther hitch at his reminiscences.

“I think the grandest sight I saw' was at 
Sherman, Wyo., the highest point on the 
Union Pacific road, where one grand mogul 
engine was drawing elghty-two cars loaded 
with the disintegrated granite from the 
same quarry from which was taken the 
macadam that was put on Logan avenue.
It was night, and the great engine roared, 
out fire and smoke and snorted like 
of the dragons I was told about In my 
childhood days. I know the impression did 
not arise because of the refreshment fur
nished us by the excellent people along the 
route, for It was of the finest quality, bnt 
It was vivid while It lasted, and I 
will forget it.

“Bat speaking about things to dr-----
that is. refreshments, I. suppose I had 
better tell one on myself before some one * 
else tells It,”

On a Second Count.—There was nd 
further evidence taken at yesterday’s 
hearing of the original charge against 
Hugh Logan, of embezzling $152 from 
his late employers, the Robert Ward 
Co., the proceedings of the session being 
confined tb the reading over and signing 
of the depositions of Messrs. Thomas R. 
Smith and H. J. Cave. It is expected 
that the case for the prosecution will be 
closed upon the arrival home of Mr. 
William A. Ward, one of the joint man- 

who is looked for about the end 
The case now stands 

adjourned until this morning, when a 
second charge—of embezzling $60 will 
be proceeded with. ___

3$

up.
All the visitors were met and welcomed 

at wharf or depot/by an active reception 
committee, composed of the chief officers 
in Victoria of/ the several interested 
societies, and flags and streamers every
where proclaimed the cordiality of the 
city’s welcome.

The muster for the parade was at the 
Market hall, which had been gracefully 
and prettily decorated for the great oc
casion; while all along the line to he tak
en by the paradera bunting and ever
green profusely displayed gave holiday 
brightness and color to the occasion. The 
streets were lined, too, with apprecia
tive crowds—and every one was happy.

Stroud L. Redgrave was grand mar
shal of the big procession, and to his or
ganization and general good management' 
must be ascribed in no small degree tha 
smoothness in the carrying out of the pa
rade programme which so impressed all 
interested. There was no hitch at any 
time—in starting, on the march, or at 
the grounds.

In charge of the various brigades were 
other mounted marshals—Mr. Samuel 
Sea, ,Tr„ in the picturesque Lincoln 
green of the days of Robin Hood, look
ing after the battalion of the A. O. F.: 
Mr. George Baker, of the, Loyal Orange 
Lodges; Mr. F. Carter, representing the 
C. O. O. F.; Mr. W. II. Smith and Mr* 
IV. Gunter, of the Sons of England; Mr. 
H. Ilallnm. of the Sons of St. George; 
Mr. J. S. Smith, in full patriarch mili
tant uniform of the I. O. O. F.: and 
Mr. John Robertson, of the St. Andrews 
and Caledonian Society.

Music there was. too, in abundance— 
the band of the Fifth regiment, the Wel- 
mgton band, the Nanaimo Silver Cornet 
"and, and the stalwart and picturesque 
quintette of pipers in full Scottish garb, 
Miss Elaine Telfor being the central fig
ure in the Fraser tartans—and with her 

lpers Murdoch McDonald, John Mun- 
r,>', James McArthur and J. R. McKen
zie, Jr.

I

agers, 
of this month. 1

1
m

$“One thing is noticeable, and that is 
while the imports of Dawson were in 
former years almost exclusively from the 
United States, they are now coming 
largely from Canadian 
hnd shippers. From one gentleman who 
Game over the White Pass railway re
cently we learn that over 80 per cent, of 
the goods shipped into the Yukon by that 
route are from Canadian merchants and 
wholesale men. That this is true, par
ticularly in foods, can be easily learned 
by an inspection of the goods landed 
from any of the steamers. Ogilvie’s 
flour is acquiring a monopoly of the mar-

One hundred vards amateur-Colln Blaln I W. O. Carter, William Dee, F. Davey, ket here while Brackman & Ker have
Victoria, won; *(4. Hacking, Vancouver, 2. F. Taylor, A. Rumble, W. Minty, E. one already m the oatmeal line. It is
Time. 10 2-5 seconds. Pferdner, W.D. Kinnnird, E. P. Nathan, said, Canada is bound to have the

Girls’ race, under 12 years—Annie Grave- William Smith Thomas Goueh. T. trade of the Yukon, and her merchants
'I?*-. woa; Florence Fullerton, 2; Edith Baker_ Dr. j D’ Helmcken, J. S. Yates, are d.oinS well already. Even the big

Boys’ race, under 12 years-Wllliam Kelly J. W. Bolden, W. J. Hanna, F. Dykes, tradîn« bFms are, fiadin£ that
won; H. Blake, 2; S. Winsby. 3. , J J. Nankivjjle, G. H, Hallam, H. D. they can buy Canadian products cheaper

Nary race, quarter mile—E. Coleman wond Helmcken, T. Russell, H. S. Edwards, than thase from the United States.”
^Quarter‘mile. amateur-G. Hacking, Van- T. Carter Robert Irving W. H. Nathan, 
couver, won; Colin Blaln, Victoria, 2. I W. H. Smith, F. Partridge.

Marine race, quarter mile—N. McCarty Finance—E. O. Smith, J. L. Smith,
WSe'IneDPa»Ul-B. Coleman won;K * Williams, C. Jenkinson.

E. L. Harrison, 2. Sports—H. D- Helmcken, S. L. Red-
“All Societies” tug-of-war-Wou by Loyal grave, F. Taylor, W. J. Hanna, P. T. 

tivenSonse’’m °* 1107 Navy’ from Na" James, W. F. Fullerton, John Braden,
Highland fling, for boys—Hamilton Doug-1 C. W^. Jenkinson, T. G. Moody.

Music—E. C.V Smith, H. D. Helmcken,
G. H. Hallam, P. T. James, C. W. Jen
kinson.

»

[CARTER'S
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manufacturers f
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'COMMITTEES.
IChairman—J. Robertson. 

SeAetary—Phil R. Smith. ;1
never

CURE
IBok Beadzebs and relieve all the trouble» Inci
dent to » bilious state of the system, such se 
Dizziness, Nuises, Drowsiness, Distress attar 

While their most 
shown In eating

Mr. Londoner continued, 
turning his face downward and blushing 
furiously. “At one of the banquets given 
as—I forget which one, for they gave 
many that my memory paints only a single 
long vista of flowers and happy faces and 
glares and good cheer—I was seated beside 
a charming young lady, beautlfnl as an 
honrl and innocent aa—well, as I'am my
self.
' “The waiters behind us were filling our 
glases with all sorts of delectable bever
ages and these drinking vessels stood so 
thickly about that I inadvertently mistook 
a glass of claret, of something of that sort, 
for my cap of coffee, and, before I realized 
what I was doing, I had emptied the re
ceptacle of its entire contents.

“You know, of course, that I never drink 
anything stronger than Oolong, and you 
can Imagine the effect It had on me. In
stead of the tow of friends opposite me, I 
saw 17,000 Jolly editors all yelling ‘Speech!* 
‘Soeech !’

“I was astonished, bnt full of nerve. I 
felt unfit to talk, bat I knew what to do.
I turned to the young lady beside me and • 
said In a loud, full voice:

“ ‘Ladles and gentlemen, I do not feel 
in good form for speaklhg, but my little 
daughter Rnth will sing for you,’ and I 
turned to the lovely girl beside me and! 
kissed her and started to assist her to rise.

“Bnt she stood np manfully—no, It ought 
to be girlfuUy, oughtn’t It?—and sang a 
song and, as I- found

as

eating. Pain
remarkable

In the Bid* Ac. 
has beenA Sequel Presents Itself.—The diffi

culty between the rival dairymen. 
Holmes and Forde, which not long ago 
resulted in a police court assault case 
and counter charge, had a sequel yes
terday, after Forde had paid a visit to 
the police court clerk for the purpose 
of paying his $50 fine. He unluckily 
ran across his . ad versa fy a short dis
tance from the court room, and after 
communicating to him the information 
that he had just settled accounts with 
the court, treated him to e bombardment 
of profanity and vituperation without 
parallel in police annals. Holmes re
taliated, and a “ slugging match ” fol
lowed, both participants being ultimately 
gathered in hy Constable Walker. ' On 
their appearance in court a little Inter, 
Forde promptly pleaded guilty to assault, 
while Holmes entered a “ not guilty.” 
The hearing will be to-day.

us so

SICK ■

.------—------ Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pffle are

correctalldlsordwsoittheetomkchMlmnUte the 
liver and. regulate the bowels. Even if they only

;TRACE OF THE DOMINION.
-

iName Board of the Old Park Found at 
Claoose, on West Coast. HEADWhen the Liverpool board of trade 

opens its promised inquiry into the loss 
of the steamship 'Dominion—which left 
Honolulu for Royal Roads on January 
11 last, amply manned and provisioned, 
then to disappear as completely 
though the sea had swallowed her— 
there will be other evidence forthcoming 

•than that known of when the representa
tive of the English owners visited this 
city some few weeks ago. 
link in the chain of evidence supporting
the conclusion that the Dominion wept nu fvfbv ratti f
down at sea with every soul of her com-
pany, was discovered at Claoose some Of Shiloh’s Consumption Cure is this 
three months ago, and will probably be guarantee: “All we ask of yon is to 
brought ts Victoria by the Willapa use two-thirds of the contents of this 
when that vessel returns to port next bottle faithfully, then if you can say you 
Monday or Tuesday. Why the fact of j are not benefited, return the hottle to 
its finding has not sooner been made ! your druggist, and he may refund the 
"nblic is in itself a little mystery. This price paid.’/’ Price—25 cents, 50 cents 

. sh link i» By fier the strongest piece and $1.00, Sofd by Henderson Bros.

:Ache they would be almost priceless to thoee who 
•offer trem tills distressing complaint; Vit fortu
nately their goodness does no tend hero.end those 
whoonee try them will find thees little pills valu
able iaeomsny ways tha* they wUl dot be wU- 
ling to do without them. Bnt after allslek head

!las won.
Tossing the caber—D. F. Green won.
Putting the stone—W. Flood (35.9 feet) 

won; M. Blackstock (.33.5) 2.
• Highland fling for girls—Mabel Clark of I Tombola—A. E. MacEachern, Frank
Vancouver, won .... Higgins, J. G. Taylor, F. Carne, Wil-

Hlghland bagpipe competition, for gentle- T w i>.lrtpnman pipers In costnme—J. R. McKenzie, ba™ Neill, J- W. Bolden, 
jr.. won; James McArthur. 2. Floor—John Braden, F. Higgins, Wil-

Throwing the hammer—D. Nicholson (1001 liam Neil, Mr. Noble, Mr. Steel, 
feet) won; M. Blackstock (96> 2. Archery — Thomas Smith, William

Sword dance, for boys and girls—Dot !,»>. . . •a*7
Ormsby, Vancouver, won. 1 "«-aiora.

Sailors’ hornpipe, in costume—Miss Elaine I L ' ^
Telfor won; Hamilton Douglas 2. j French coal mines employ about 81,000

Best dressed boy in Highland costume— persons; other mines, 12,000, and quarries,
J. ft. ^ McKenzie, jr., and Wiliam Robert- 6,000. Of the miners 15 per cent, arc wo-

Anderson. adjudged e(Jaa1*’ . _____ « men and children; the average of working

KnichtQ if lher“ were also rick. Nanaimo won; R. V. ilrams, Vaneoa- production of coal and lignite last year
Anights of Pythies, Sons of St. George, I ver. 2. " was 32,439,736. .

1
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ACHE: i
Nor was the grand parade without its 

comical element, for right behind the 
“mad of city police, who, under Sergeant 
- ■''I'!’1' ,ed tbe way, came the two in- 
“>e eiowns of the day—Frank Mer- 
riheld and Allan Ryan—who did tiroir

The new Is the bene of so msny lives that here is where 
we make our great boast. Oar pitiaenre It while 
others do not.

Carter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills makes doee. 
They are strictly vegetable and dc not gripe or 
purge, bothy their gentle action please all who 
■sethem. mvialaat25cents; flveîorSl. flolâ 

drnggiau everywhere, or sent by maiL
CARTER MCOiaNE Ca, Hew York.

o

:

rifield and Allan Ryan—who Ulu 
Hill Share in amusing the crowd all the 
Imsy afternoon.
oIu the, parade the Foresters, Native

son

UE SaalBoa UPrice. she had recovered 
from the astonishment my caress had can*. * 
ed her, I managed to survive."

A 4 .

pany

rfl.hn.in

toria.

ICES
owo'.R.

v

OBI A.
1, B.C.

tiOWNE’S
YNE.
RfoîîiiÎBtSss
ken tor of Chlore- 
r of the defendüt 
ptrne, and he re- 
11 been sworn to.—
bhlorodyne le the 
remedy In Oougha, 
{mptton, Neuralgia,

Jhlorodyne la pre- 
• Orthodox praett- 
would not be thu* 

1 It not “sncMy a 
.’’—Medical TUnes,

N

hlorodyne Is a eer- 
,~ Dysentery. Dlar-

wlthout the word* 
Jhlorodvne” on the 
medical testimony 
k Sole mannfae- 
T, 83 Great Bnasell 
F la. lHd., 2s. »! ,

in drink than

ES0N ;

(IN)
Id Black Bottle

KEY
get it with 
PSULBS

. .One Star 
• Two Star 
Three Star

1er*

ents to J. J. & S.-

), London
IE EQUAIJ1

.REHOLDERS.

shareholders of the- 
Ite Horse Tramway
I at~tke ofQ^es of 
or, at No. 21 Bastlo 
»f Victoria, British 
[, the 21st day of
II a.m.
nt of directors, allot 
the business of the 
By order,
5. TILTON.
RGB SHAW.
KEY ASPLAND, 
^visional Directors.

& STEEL
PILLS
[BGULflBlTUe

Apple, Pll Oochla 
rai, &c.

L or post free for 
SONS, LTD., Vlc-

utlcal ('hpmlst,
Southampton.

inton
ANCOUVER.
closed, but rue- 
the same lines as

)s as usnal.

wdsley, .Manager

err, 1896.
F.)

mnrovements.

CB.

lountess.

rlcan Wonder, B. 6. 
Ineral claims, situate 
hncouver Island mln- 
huot District.
[east side Tranquil

. S. Going, agent for 
liner's certificate No. 
Ashton, free miner s 
2, Intend, sixty 
’to apply to the 
irtificate of lmprove- 
)se of obtaining a j 
above claims.
:lce that action, under 
ommenced before the 
tlficatea of improve-

days
Min

ot August, 1899.
A. S. GOING.
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with the name, o, th, ^«1, 
ships of Ontario, their origin ami 
significance, and Is well ««-to reading 
attention by those whom utonc-ry carries 
back to the "Banner Province,” or those 
who would become acquainted with Its his
tory.

A. McKee, of Windsor, Is another of Can
ada’s veterans, formerly of Winnipeg; while 

CoL A. J. Matheson, of Perth, represents 
that county in the Oi-tarlo house and Is the 
leading financial critic of the Ontario oppo
sition.

The only member from the Maritime Pro
vinces is J. S. O’Bryan, of the Halifax 
Chronicle, another notable man of the 
party; whil- the Eastern Townships Asso
ciation is lepresented by its president, Mr. 
Ohannell, cl Sherbrooke, and Mr. J. 6. 
Holland, of the Stanstead Jouai.

Dr. Sylvester of the Lancet la the medi
cal adviser or surgeon general of the pre
sent expedition, the spiritual welfare of the 
party being committed to the care of Bev. 
Dr. Goodspeed, of the Canadian Baptist, 
who officiated at a service on the train on 
Sunday.

One of the oldest and perhaps most inter
ested members of the party is William 
Buckingham, who was president of the 
press association In 1868.

v. Iff
24 1896

■ ;sh 
; 1 ■

Miss Withrow, "Methodist Magasine,” n
Toronto.

H. Hough, honorary member, Toronto. 
George Sawle, "Telegraph,” Welland,

= . ■'■yj

nPressmen on
Pleasure Bent

*The
matter be considered In accordance with 
your motion of the last meeting.

Is a T 
Speedy Mare.

their
with “The Colege of Physicians and S 

have Instructed Messrs. Elliott &
_„ ---------- to institute proceedings against Dr. Bose, |

t O. H. TOPP. the newly appointed surgeon of the Koot-
City Engineer. enay Lake General Hospital. Dr. Bose has

TARY INSPECTORS BBPOBT. Remain TtT has -

019 Me,or and Board of 9Tt1^vearttrc,twasPs^To“e mK; Victoria Trotter Wins From
Gentlemen: According to your instru* wCn Re,d °f Eighteen at
fcM-Sp-SS'iS- 0*&ri*22**ZS2Z8S2 Santa Rosa.
=. » ssvssr E£>S7r, “r-“Ê?
itary condition of that neighborhood. It is c^toma^i,î1llen

as Six. ss
We went right through to the Inlet of the utter * SPhT w%Î! ““j,0 tbe verr. 
surface drain, Poerth street. Work estate. ÏÏnî,ÏM*îîl'_^L e”BtiÇat,otl of
From the outlet on the Fern wood road u^ïer^Wrt al tir n
to the Cedar HU1 road, cattle and sheep l8 exercised lu bringing It on. Before_pr.

The chief item of interest in lakt even- have full access to the sewage, from .hire 5^ ^nrotatn^rtil mnZ'ZnZl _ , ....
inc’s session of the Board of Aldermen to Cook street is one continues water can«dn »reti thfOni.^e^r Ph 5°ftor The Br,a,h Cohunbia bred “•«, Fan-ÏLJS as ss **“ afEtj? «srsAEafK p»“? ^ »• =-
with Vancouver, this proposal being by From Cook to near the Junction of Kin#* toke M8 poelUon lo *nson of ^*.I8 c*tr’ at ®anta Boea 7“ter-
a Vancouver firm no doubt, as a sort of road Is aU right, but from there to the inlet h°ap‘tal’ Jhat be_Jaa a ,Tery Wable day established for herself a
JZZZ », c: r. a *“ » “ 55 r..lî£,'îÆS!.“SÏK”"»ÏÏ -Md- »“*■ •»“< »• w*
Company. . If It could be possible to put down a datle8 at once. Since arriving In Nelson harness horses on the Coast. She

The secretary of the British Colombia pipe to connect both ends for summer and , J* ha® t>eeî1*5?I^mhnlcaîlng JTith a race» ®r*t has started in this .*
Board of Trade wrote to say that the '^Jd- £op”Z u^Ua^1 ro-dw/’of^e concerning SteexaÆon awd^wSS SeaS°n’ gainst eighteen of the best hor- 
agent-general of the province in Lon- creek, and by laying à pl^e from the outlet cached him_ through a channel that was 8es ia the California circuit, her best 
don had deemed the year too far advanc- on Government street to low water mark haai^ Tbere 18 |tlme bem« 2:11- • Mr- Stevenson is Dat
ed to do anything with the proposed Jh^hospita. d^o^eyo-day to de-1
pamphlets setting forth the many advan- Ury «ondition, and 1 bate had a number .* c,de wbat 18 ,to b* d?n8’ Ko8Ç ha8 , i 1Ï . 7. -h J ]USt!
tages of residence And investment in Vic- complaint, about it, , , .SSSÏÏftSffilÏÏLSSÎ^^P-'-SS^I?
toria, and in yiew of this asked that%he v 'As^ard* Gete svàiaKé tfie dfiglnai'p.an TLla ^177 aa he received-for her last season when she
,»o,««. b,»b,i, » steKiuS' ’S:.”;: stirs;; ss ïsa.’Wï.'Ss.t'ss ;; satfsesa?*- o*rsPm-
the publication be diverted to assist in that I can see to abate the nuisance. It *8 likely that a petition, signed by all the I “am *B b* Chnrtmas, owned by Mr. J. 
the augmentation of the last edition of is no advantage to build a section of the ??cto”l in the cl.ty' h? fmwarded to • . ?*. r,a°“1.p„ irTlng' athe board’s annual report. surface drain here and there, as that îhe J°“ege’ prayln8 tbat Dr. Bose be al-|mare brought here by Captam John

The council did not think that such ac- only moves the nuisance from one place lowed to continue In his duties until he 8 ,d vln8 purposes. Her dam ditil
tion on their part would be legal, and to another. f88888 »>8 examination He is willing to when she was but a few days old, and
the Board of Trade will be so informed. 1 have the honor to be, take lt as 800n tta ca,led opon’ Sh i ,U[I ?n a
wrTo£rÆS'aS:; <>“ «*-.. . ™iB. s
for the courtesies extended, and stating J^MBS W lL,8°N’ Mr. D. H. Downie, the popular teller Inson warîSduœd1 to senTher tolnd"
that the action of the board m decorating Sanitary Inspector. jn the Canadian Bank of Commerce here, ' MpDowpIi thô PaiiF^wnio >, -^n,b
James Bay bridge and the Market hall LETTER FROM W. H. LANGLFY. left on to-day’s east-bound train for j who took he/through the California™3”' 
for the occasion was fully appreciated. Winnipeg, where he will assume a simi- Eastern circuits slfe dnin» ™0n v,

McKenzie Bros., of Vancouver, wrote C. H. Topp, Esq., City Engineer: lar position, in the Bank of Commerce, owner and manager * h
as follows: 6 Dear Sir: As lt Is my intention to lay Since coming to Femie Mr. Downie has McDowell entereif her ont nf hlr .u"'

a concrete sidewalk In front of the build- made a hostof friends, all of whom were andboThheand themaro w»rJ 
lng situate on lot 170, and known as «I sorrT to HP- him leave be and the mare were debarred
Government street, owned by Mrs. M. E. Ebe was started this week in fifty of (ewd day^ag^McDoweir oa^the"fi/ 
Bell, I desire to have the permission of the the new eoke ovens built this season by and he ând the ma^ wero re-în=fnt !’ 
proper authorities to remove the present M f.. ti_e ~mi nnmnanv Tt ana. ne. ana tne mare were re-mstated.plank sidewalk. This sidewalk will be laid *“£ „ i Yesterday was her first start since, and
under the supervision of W. G. Luker, who ^hl i ’ her performance wUl certainly make her
has tendered for the work at $80, or 20 the3L?! ,U„J*i ^ ? faXorlte on the rest of the circuit. She
cents per square foot, and I understand that ™akl1ng. a totf of 100 turning out coke, ig being handled by C. D. Jeffries, who 
the city will pay one-third of the cost. Work is wçll under way with an°ther wired Mr. Stevenson: “Putnam won hard 
Kindly let me hear from you as soon as and within- two months at least 200 race; best time, 2:11; she’s great 
possible, so that I can instruct Mr. Luker ovens will be in full blast. goods/* The race was for a nurse of
to start work early next week. We neglected to mention last week $1,000.

Yours faithfully, ™at on Angnst 5 Fernie wasen fete on Fannie Putnam is familiar to Victor-
Agent for Mrs M E Bell oc.caslon J1 .-a fiist visit from the ,anB> Mr. Stevenson having driven her
Agent ror Mrs. m. a. Bell. gigantic combmation known throughout on the roads last winter * 

the Dominion as Main’s circus and
menagerie. Few people thought that a rmmrwr
town of one year’s growth could make it - uaiuaax;
pay for this large show to stop off. The j • H. M. Navy vs. J. B. A. A. 
daily expenses are $1,000, and the ad- The match between the Navy and J. 
vance agent was good enough to say that B. A. A. at the Canteen yesterday re- 
if they picked up $250 he should be satis- suited in a draw. The Bays went to 
fled, as they had to unload the animals the bat first, and were dismissed for the 
to- feed. He must have had one of the respectable score of 201. Their innings 
greatest surprises of his life, as upwards opened rather disastrously, two of their 
of 1,000 people attended the circus at $1 best wickets falling for 18. However, 
a head, and with side shows and re- Anderson and Lobb took the score to 
served chairs the combination must have 83, when the former was caught in the 
taken $1,500 out of town for one exhibi- slips for a well-hit 32. Lobb played a 
tion, and it is only fair to say that they beautiful innings of 09, and looked as if 
deserved it, for with two rings going at he was in for the afternoon, but a clever 
once, 63 highly trained horses in the ring catch put an end to his career. Gooch 
at the same time, first-class trapéziste, and Macrae added a useful 11 and 18 
a good band, about 50 side-shows and respectively, and H. J. Martin played 
the largest collection of wild animals well for his 36. After the usual inter- 
travelling, no one could- fail to be satis- mission, the Navy opened with Lient, 
tied. Not the least interesting feature Hay and Lieut. Metcalfe at the wickets, 
of the visit was to watch the rapidity These batsmen took the score to 18, 
and skill with which such a vast con- when the former was bowled for 4. 
course jbf vans (three full train loads) Lieut. Cayley was next dismissed for 18, 
were handled.—Femie Free Press.
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Of Aldermen.Ont. -O. W. Bntiedge and wife, “Standard,” 
Markdale. Opt.

B. Mathison, honorary member, Belle
ville, Ont.

Miss Lizzie Hay-craft, “Statesman," Bow- 
manvllle. Ont.

T. H. Preston and wife, “Expositor,” 
Brantford. Ont.

O. A. MacArthar, “Mining Gazette,” To
ronto.

Thomas Green, “Mining Gazette,” Toron-
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Victoria Has as Guests the Re

presentative Journalists 
of Canada.

Counter Proposal for Fast 
Ferry Service Made by.Van

couver |Ren.

A Notable Little Company for 
Whom Victoria Will 

Smile To-Day.

to. Disregard of Sewerage By-Laws 
the Subject of Extend- 

ed Discussion.
Her First Race Since Her Re. 

instatement and Her 
Fastest.

F. D. L. Smith, “World,” Toronto.
W. J. White, Department of" the Interior, 

Ottawa.

THE WORLD’S CIGAR BILL.

Immense Sum That Annually Ascends 
iu Tobacco Smoke.

ne haste
W. -The member, of the Canadian Frees 

Association excursion to the Coast'-are 
in Victoria to-day. The Dominion gov
ernment steamer Quadra, specially de
tailed to receive them at Vancouver, 
arrived from that city 'with the touring 
party last evening, and the visitors will

London Tit-Bits.
Probably neither the youth who de

rives a doubttui solace from the myster
ies of a twopenny cigar, nor the connois
seur who blows fragrant wreaths of 
smoke from a cigar which costs him half 
a guinea, has any conception of tne im
mensity and cost of the cloud of cigar 
smoke he is helping to swell.

lt is estimated that the world con
sumes yearly no fewer than 12,000,000,- 
000 cigars, a quantity which would ad
mit of a generous distribution of eight ci
gars to each man, woman and child 
throughout the entire world; or an allow
ance of three boxes to each inhabitant of 
the United Kingdom.

Although eaon cigar, whether it cost 
a penny or a pound, weighs only about 
one-fifth of an ounce, the aggregate ci
gars smoked every year turn the scale 
at 53,572 tons. Picture for a moment 
an enormous pair of scales, each pan 
of which has an area of 42 acres, or 
more than half the area of St. James 
park.

record
He crossed the 

prairies from St. Paul to Winnipeg and es- 
. , . , , ■ ijtabllahed the first newspaper of Manitoba,

see so much of Victoria and character»- Staking with him the plant with w.uch to
produce it. Afterwards Mr. Bncklngham 
returned to his former home, Ontario, and 
acted as secretary to the late lion. Alex
ander Mackenzie from 1874 to 1878, subse
quently Joining Hon. G. W. Boss In the 
authorship of “The Life of Mackenzie."

Arthur F. Wallis Is editor in chief of the 
Toronto Mail-and-Bmpire, and one of the 
best known though most retiring of Cana
dian Journalists.

Fred. Cook, of Ottawa, Is the nestor of 
cozrespondents In Canada, his field being 
the federal capital, and his papers the Lon
don Times, Toronto Mall-and-Emplre, Vic
toria Colonist, and a number of others 
equally noted for their thorough reliability, 
coupled with determination to be first with 
the news always. i 

C. A. Matthews Is 1 
pondent of the Toronto

R. A. Short, chief editorial writer of the! Let us place in one of these pans our 
Montreal Witness, and James Harper, R. A. millions of boxes of cigars, and in the 
Harper and Miss Gunn, three members other pan let us mass the entire popula- 
of the staff of that excellent paper. tipn of Manchester and Birmingham. To

W. A. O’Beirne of the Stratford Beacon these let us add all the ministers of re
conducts one of the most carefull- edited ligion and all the doctors in the United

Kingdom, and let us add, by way of 
make-weight, all the lawyers in Great 
Britain and Ireland. It will only be 
when the last of the men of law has 
taken his place, with his 1,500,000 fel
lows, that the scales will begin to 

To carry away our mountain of cigars, 
every man in the British (regular) army 
would have to make five separate jour
neys, carrying 100 boxés each journey; 
and even all the horses and mulps in 
our army, at home and abroad, would 
have to make two journeys each to ac
complish a similar task.

To transport our cigars' by rail we 
should require sixty powerful engines 
and 5357 trucks, each carrying a weight 
of ten tons; and our cigar train would 
reach from Waterloo Station to Staines, 
a distance of 19 miles.

If our cigars were divided equally 
among all the smokers of the United 
Kingdom, each man’s, share would be 
represented by a pile of boxes 8 feet 
high, or more than 2 feet taller than 
himself.

If with our boxes of cigars we would 
aise a monument to “Nicotia,” we should 
be able to make a rectangular column 
100 feet square and 1,000 feet high, 
from the top of which we could look 
down on the apex of Eiffel tower. We 
might, similarly, by piling our boxes 
on another, make 2543 columns, each as 
high as Moat Blanc; or, one column, 
roughly three miles high, for every smok
er in Surbiton.

By using our boxes as paving material, 
we’ couid pave a road 11% feet wide, 
along which seven men could walk 
abreast ajl the way from Charing Cross 
to Constantinople.

If we place the individual cigars end 
to end, we can make from them ten 
cigars so Jong that they might be lit in 
Cbeapside and smoked by the “man in 
the moon,” assuming that he has a 
weakness for cigars and thj courage to, 
attempt one of such proportions, At the 
ordinary rate of consumption, it would1 
take Ollr lunar smoker no less than 214,- 
274 years to smoke one of his ten ci
gars.

The aggregate time spent yearly in con
verting these millions of cigars into 
smoke-clouds is no less than. 2,142,740 
years; so that if at the creation it had 
been possible for 363 men to commence 
smoking a single year's supply of ci
gars, and to continue night and day for 
fifty-nine centuries and more, their task 
would scarcely be completed by the end 
°t this century; by which time their 
thirst would be something abnormal, and 
it would scarcely be prudent to mention 
the word “cigar” anywhere within hear
ing.

won

tic Victoria scenes as may be compressed
into to-day.

They would stay longer and bqgome 
more thoroughly acquainted with British 
Columbia's capital but for the non-elastic 
nature of schedules, and the fact that 
theif special cars will be waiting .to 
carry them eastward from Vancouver on,
Thursday.

The return journey is to embrace a 
trip over the new Crow’s Nest line, and 
visits en route to Revelstoke, Arrow
head and Robson, on Friday; Rossland 
and Nelson, on Friday night and Satnrr 
day; and Kootenoy Landing on Mon
day. The party is due to arrive back at 
Winnipeg next Tuesday, and at Toronto 
or Montreal the following Thursday.

It is expected that there will be practi
cally no break in the party until fare
wells are taken at the Toronto or 
Montreal depots; _ Mr. and Mrs. Fred, papers of Ontario.
Cook, who drop out here with the object. The Ottawa Citizen Is represent »,i by 
of extending their trip to famous Daw- Andrew Miller, and the Journal by Charles 
son and other northern points, being the N. Robertson, 
only ones whom the travellers expect to 
lose in British Columbia. .

The present excursion has been con
fined strictly to those identified with the 
active work of Canadian newspaperdom, 
their families, and some few whose inti
mate association with journalism in the 
Dominion entitles them to- recognition 

foster children of the craft. The 
party in consequence numbers 
ninety or one hundred ladies and gentle
men, while there were many times this 
number of applicants for participation 
in the foreshadowed pleasures, and the 
excursion committee were forced to 
exercise a rigid supervision of the appli
cation fist.

This committee was composed of the 
president, Mr. W. S. Dingman, of Strat
ford; the first vice, Mr. J. S. Willison, 
of the Toronto Globe (who unfortunately 
was unable to accompany the party in 
person; Second Vice-President Macdon
ald, of Alexandria; and Secretary John 
A. Cooper, of Toronto.

The trip had been arranged through 
the kindness of Canada’s two great 
railways—the Canadian Pacific and the 
Grand Trunk—And Toronto was left be
hind on August 6, the excursionists fill
ing four of the handsomest parlor cars of 
the national transcontinental line-

A stop was made at Gravenhurst to? ,a 
sail on the Muskoka lakes, arranged by 
Manager Cockbum of the Muskoka 
•Navigation Company, and the journey 
resumed at 10 o’clock the 
ing. From Saturday until Monday 
spent in Winnipeg; the party was at 
Banff on Wednesday aud Thursday;
-whi^ the Pacific-ward trip was broken 
with stops at Port Arthur, Rat Portage,
Portage la Prairie, Brandon, Regina,
Calgary, Laggan. Field and Glacier

Vancouver was reached on Sunday, 
the travellers hailing with delight the 
opportunity for a rest—for twelve days 
of sight-seeing is tiresome while delight
ful. After the rest, the time at com
mand was profitably employed by some 
in seeing Vancouver’s park and places 
of interest, while others travelled by the 
tram to Westminster, and watched the 
conversion of the salmon as British 
Columbia knows it into the salmon of 
tins and commerce.

The Quadra was boarded for Victoria 
shortly after noon yesterday, and the 
party were met here by His Worship 
Mavor Redfern, Senator Templeman of 
the" Times, Mr. C. H. Lugrin of the 
Colonist, and Mr. C. A. Gregg of the 
Globe, and other interested friends, who 
after escorting the visitor# to their 
hotels were ready to show them China
town and such other points of interest 
as may be advantageously viewed by the 
lights of night.

Unhappily, since first Impressions are de
clared to be most lasting, the rain so wel- 

Victorlan agriculturists prevented 
the visitors from seeing the city at Its best.

To-day a drive is projected for 10 in the 
morning, with a trip to Esquimau, the flag
ship and the dock In the afternoon—time 
being made ol course for an inspection of 
the museum and the new parliament build
ings either before or after the drive as best 
suits the convenience of-the gnests.

Th present excursion perhaps more than 
« any of its predecessors is strictly repre

sentative of the brains and dignity of jour
nalism in Canada. It contains many of the 
most influential figures Ip the press world 
of the Dominion to day, and a number of 
gentlemen who are also notable for their 
achievements on he platform aud In other 
branches of uub'ic Ilf-. The president is 
Mr. William ft. L.ugtran now the pub
lisher and editor" uf th- Stratford Herald, 
but who obtained hht var'iest training In 
his chosen orofeaeloii l:i int office of his 
father, the thee proprietor the Strathroy 
Despatch.

Vice-President J. S. Wlllieton, of the Tor
onto Globe, is as well >Lt wn to all Cana
dians as to make com uteri open his stand
ing in the profess os altogether superfluous.

Second Vice A. G. F. Macdonald, of the 
Alexandria News, Is a sou »-f the late 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario; a d

Secretary John A. Coo >cr Is the editor of 
Canada's one and only hlgn-ciasa magazine 
—a publication of which all the Dominion is 
rightly proud. It Is to contain, uy the 
way, In Its September issu -. n character 
ketch by "Black Jack ltoH’iisoa of ihe 

Toronto Telegram, whi.-h will specially Iu- age. 
tercet British Columbians, lods-r-»i-h as the 
text Is Joseph Martin, from the A to the Z 
of his career.

Among the other nota -le members of the 
party are Mr. Pense of the Kingston Whig, 
a past president of the assoc'-ution. and the 
chief Liberal of the old Llmesione city

George Graham, M.P.P., a valued member 
of the Ontario house, and as jovial a com
panion as can be found the Dominion over.

H. 8. Scott, commercial a-iltoi of il>e To- 
ront Gibe, a gentleman wnosc «on! is at,- 
horltative on commercial topics through 

Canada’s length and breadth.
A. F. Pirle, of the Duodas Banner, noted 

for his humorous oratory as much pt-Uaps 
as for the excellence of his r*--graphing.

H. T. Gardiner of the Hamilton Times, 
one of the veterans of Canad’an ioorp.'.i.ein. 
who has recently given to tuc reviewers a 
mjst interesting and original book, baring 
the title “Nothing But Names,” It deals

Irv-

e Ottawa oorres- 
Ilobe.II
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To His Worship the Mayor and the Wor
shipful Aldermen and Municipal Coun
cil of the City of Victoria, In Council 
assembled:

Gentlemen : Having heard that you were 
disposed to encourage a faster passenger 
service between your city and Vancouver,

__respectfully make the following
tender'retarding game, and are prepared 
to back oùr offer with all reasonable guar
antees for the due performance of same as 
yonr worshipful body may think necessary.

We offer within -eight months of date of 
agreement A daily service by first-class 
boats that will make the run between 
ports In from three to four hours—not to 
exceed the latter limit. The service for 
the round trip will be as follows: Leave 
Victoria 7 to 7:30 aim., returning from Van
couver 2 p.m., arriving In Victoria at 5:30 
to 6 oclock p.m., this avoiding any neces
sity of spending the night on board, but 
allowing passengers ample time to reach 
their homes or hotélk.

The boats would be fitted up In first- 
class style with all requirements to meet 
the wants of the passengers, and our fares 
for the round trip wold be $3, or $2 single 
fare.

We make a tender for ten years from 
date of settlement of the agreements, and 
we would ask your city to grant us $12,500 
per annum by way of bonus to assist in es
tablishing a really first-class passenger ser
vice between your city and the mainland. 
Our home port for the boats would be Vic
toria, and all the business In conectlon wth 
the service would be transacted there.

In making this offer we flatter onrselvea 
that we are proposing a saving to the 
travelling public of $60,000 to $75,000 per 
annum, and shall be glad to hear from you 
In regard to same at your earliest con
venience, when wè shall be prepared to 
give you all reasonable guarantees that our 
effer is serious.

Any minor arrangements can be settled 
In the fntre should our offer meet with 
yonr approval.

While In C. W. Young is found a pioneer 
of pioneers—one of those who crossed from 
Chicago to San Francisco thirty years ago, 
celebrating the completion of the first of 
the series of transcontinental roads '.s&i 
now span the continent.

The complete register of t»e- visitors Is 
below:

turn.
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AT THE NEW ENGLAND.
D. h: Price, “The Empress,” Aylmer, 

Ont.
James H, Little, “Advertiser,” Owen 

Sound, Ont.
A. F. Pirle and wife, “Banner,” Dun- 

das. Ont.
Mias Ida Simpson, “Telegram,” Toronto.
Miss Weld, “Farmers’ Advocate,” Lon

don. Ont.
J. M. Walker, “Courier,” Perth, Ont.
B. J. B. Pense, “The Whig,” Kingston, 

Ont.
Col. A. J. Matheson, honorary member, 

Perth. Ont.
Càpt. D. M. Grant, “Enterprise,” Hunts

ville, Ont.
John W. Bedy and wife, “Journal,” Bt. 

Mary’s. Ont.
W. W. Cliff and wife, “Central Cana

dian,” Oarleton Place, Ont.
Charles N. Robertson, “The Journal,” 

Ottawa. Ont,
Mrs. B. A. Robertson, “The Journal,” 

Ottawa.

f some
S

With reference to clause 1, the coun
cil agreed with the Engineer, so that the 
parties interested will be duly informed 
that there are no available funds for 
this work. The nuisance complained of 
in clause 2, it was thought, might be 
materially lessened, if not altogether 
abated, by the enforcement of the ex
isting by-law prohibiting the connecting 
of closets with surface drains. Other
wise the council expressed the opinion 
that if it was impossible to do anything 
in this connection this year, Mr. Langley 
will be informed in answer to his re
quest mentioned in clause 3 that it is 
the intention of the city to proceed im
mediately with the permanent sidewalks 
on Government street, and that it was in
advisable to have small portions of the 
sidewalks done at a time.

The three city teamsters, headed by J. 
W. Byrne, wrote, asking for an increase 
of their salaries by 25 cents a day, being 
the amount of reduction ordered and put 
into effect some time ago. This was 
sent to the finance committee, with pow
er tiÿ act.

Hardness Clarke and fifty-five resi
dents and property owners on “Nob Hill’’ 
asked the attention of the council to the 
matter of affording connection with tV 
sewers to those residing on St. Charles 
street, Stanley avenue and Cadboro Bay 
road. A scheme which would meet ihe 
difficulty to a certain extent was pro
posed, included the use of ore of the 
surface drains in that locality. The pe
tition was referred to the City Engiu-ev, 

-for a report.
Beaumont Boggs and 45 other resi

dents of Victoria West made a request 
for repairs to Craigflower and other 
roads in the Western addition.

His Worship did not see that it was 
wise for the city engineer to go into this 
matter until the appeal in connection 
with the by-law closing Craigflower road 
had been decided, and it was resolved 
to allow the request to lay on the table 
in the meantime.
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AT THE HOTEL VICTORIA.
Andrew Miller, “Citizen," Ottawa.
Mrs. Miller, “Oltlzeti," Ottawa.
Charles A. Matthews and w'Jte, “Globe,” 

Toronto.
A. F. Wallis, “Mall-Empire,” Toronto.
A. T. Wllgress, "The Times,” Brockville, 

Ont.
W. J. Taylor, “The News,’1 Tweed, Ont. 
Rev, Dr, 0. Goodspeed and wife, “Cana

dian Baptist,” Toronto.
W. S. Given, “Reporter,” Millbrook, Ont.
G. E. Glbbard and wife, “Pharmaceutical 

Journal,” Toronto.
B. Way and wife, honorary members, 

Hamilton, Ont.
George E. Sc toggle, “The News,” Toronto,
Miss E. E. G. Scroggle, “The News,” 

Toronto.
Miss May Scroggle, Guelph, Ont.
W. H. Steele, “Watchman,” Amprlor, 

Ont.
Charles Clark, “Review,” Kincardine, 

Ont.
JaetCs Harper, “Witness,” Montreal. ■
R. J. Harper, “Witness,” Montreal.
R. J. Short, “Witness,’
Miss Gunn, “Witness,”
W. H. Roller, “Journal, ■ Uxbridge, Ont.
Miss White, Exeter, Ont.
Miss Maymle White, Brandon, Man.

AT THE HOTEL DRIARD.
W. S. Dingman, president C. P. A., “Her

ald,” Stratford, Ont.
A. G. F. Macdonald, second vice-president 

C. P. A., "News,” Alexandria, Ont.
A. Cooper, secretary C. P. A., 

“Canadian Magazine,” Toronto.
W. M. O'Breine, “Beacon,” Stratford, 

Ont.
Mrs. and Miss Spragge, “British Realm,” 

of London, Toronto.
J. S. O'Bryan, “Chronicle,” HaUfax, N.S.
Dr. and Mrs. Sylvester, “The Lancet,” 

Toronto.
Lud K. Cameron and wife, “Queen’s 

Printer,” Toronto.
Miss Cameron, “Advertiser,” London, 

Ont.
J. H. L. Patterson, “Type and Press,”* 

Toronto.
Dave S. Burk, “Herald,” Port Arthur.
A. W. Law, “Monetary Times,” Toronto.
W. H. Miln, "Cycling,” Toronto.
H. F. Gardiner and wife, “Times,” Ham

ilton.
Mrs. A. J. Magurn and daughter, “Free 

Press,” Winnipeg, Man.
J. J. Bell and wife, honorary members, 

Toronto.
Mrs. Lefevre, honorary member, Vancou

ver.
William Buckingham and Miss Bucking

ham, honorary, members, Stratford, Ont.
A. L. Lalonde, representing the C. P. R.. 

Montreal.
J. G. Holland, “Journal,” Stanstead, P.Q.

AT THT DOMINION.

when the score was 55. Lieut. Barlow 
followed, but was cleaned bowled in the 
next over; Dr. Harries joined Lieut. 

„ -- . , t>,p Metcalfe, and runs came rapidly. BothThe bancal, district “eet,"« îb,ï batsmen treated the Bays to a good 
Kamloops, «LnLnv ioth leather-bunting, and were still not out
church was held ed - » n , when time was called, the score register-
mst., m the Methoiist church Revel- -ng 13g fQr three 7ickets, the match
stoke. The meeting c K „ thus ending in a draw. The score fol-
o’clock, with Rev. C. Ladner, of Kam- , 
loops, presiding. . Revs. Laidley, Ash
croft; Neville, of Nicola; Powell, T _ ., . _
Enderby ; Westman, of Golden, and W. A. Grubby Dezron^...
Thompson, of Revelstoke. R. H. Pear ^ Gillespie, c. Grubb, b. Rowe .............._8
don. representing Salmon Arm, and L. a. C. Anderson, c. Hay, b. Oxlade
F Lindmark, of this city, were pres- w. P. Gooch; c. Barlow, b. Finnle 
ent. Revs. Gardiner, of Lillooet; Rob- J. E Martin, c. Metcalf, b. iFlnnls
son, of Vernon, and Moody, of Fair- p" q' Fowkés, c! Oxlade, b. Deacon 
view, sçpt apologies for non-attend- j K Macrae, c. Oxlade, b. Rowe 
ance, F. A. Fut cher, c. Harris, b. Finnis

The financial standing of each circuit W. Donaldson, not
and mission in the district was thorough- -«ras ...................
ly canvassed and grants of aid from 
the Missionary society were recommend
ed to the weaker charges. Kamloops and
Revelstoke congregations are self-sup- A. Hay, b. Gillespie ............
porting, Revelstoke having agreed to as- Lt. Metcalf, out..............

this standing during the past year. £t. Cayley, b. GiUesple ......,
Reports of the various missions were en- Dr Harries, not ont ........
couraging, and the year ahead is looked Extras ................................
forward to confidently oil the pant of 
the Methodist churches.

A rousing prayer meeting was held
in the evening, conducted by Rev. C. . . ......
Ladner, who is an esteemed ex-pastor to-day, after having been twice defeated 
of the church here. Rev. J. P. West- m Victoria once by the Navy and once 
man, of Golden, spoke briefly and elo- ^7 the It. M. A. The match with the 
quentiy on “What Are We Here For?" latter was played at Maeauley Point 
Mr Westman is quite a stranger, as he yesterday. The Cowichans went twice 
onlv arrived from Ontario two months to bat, but in the two innings only scored 
ago-. Rev. Thomas Neville, of Nicola, 68 runs, as against 110 runs which the 
w;ho ahs the largest mission on the dis- B. M. A. secured at the price of three 
trict, which he travels on horseback, wickets.
spoke earnestly on the “Lessons of the Regiment vs. Nanaimo.
Burning Bush.” The preachers all This match was played yesterday 
æemed to.be good.singers, as the way the grounds of the Albion Cricket Club, 
they made' the old tunes ring, with Mrs. kindly placed at the disposal of the Regi 
Thompson at the piano, was a surprise ment for the occasion. Nanaimo went 
to the staid folks of Revelstoke. Revel- first to the wicket, and were all die- 
stoke people wish these earnest men the posed of for 45, Walton hitting hard for 
best of success in their honorable and 17. McTavish took four wickets for nine

same even- 
was

REVELSTOKE.

Your obedient servants, 
MACKENZIE BROTHERS,

per S. F. MacKenzIe. J. B. A. A.
. . 69Aid. Bfydon moved that the letter be 

laid on the table, and in the meantime 
a special committee obtain an interview 
with the gentleman in order to obtain 
full particulars.

Aid. MacGregor thought that the mat
ter could be well referred to the same 
committee who had brought in the re
port so highly commending another sim
ilar proposal. Aid. Brydon’s motion pre
vailed, and the following were named as 
a special committee:
Humphrey and MacGregor.

From William H. Gibson and many 
other residents of the neighborhood 
came a request for light at the corner 
of King’s road and Seventh street, and 
recalling the fact that a similar request 
had been made a year ago, but had not 
then been complied with, owing to lack 
of funds. A report on this will be fur
nished by the electric light committee.

A report was read from Water Com
missioner Raymur, with respect to the 
request of John F. Dickson and others 
for an extension of the water pipes 
along Moss street, pointing oat the - ex
treme distance. This was stated as be
ing 3,500 feet, and the cost of different
sized pipes would be from $844 to $1758 
for a 4-inch main. This amount he 
didn’t deem advisable to spend in this 
connection at the present, and the board 
though likewise, and ordered the report 
filed.

The same official, in reference to the 
request for a water supply for three new 
houses lately erected for Canon Paddon, 
just off Cadboro Bay road, recommend
ed that the work be carried out, there be
ing a quantity of second-hand pipe avail
able for this purpose. It was so order-

11

18
0

. 1out ... V.
201Total

&AVY.Aid. Brydon,o’ Montreal.
Montreal. .... 4

81
18The usual collection of weekly ac

counts, ammounting to $4,262.67, 
passed for payment.

The home committee advised the ad
mission of Frank De Voe. Adopted.

Aid. Brydon’s motion with reference 
to the former resolution of the council 
to compel property owners to make con
nection with the existing sewers was 
taken up. The mover explained that it 
was impracticable to do work on private 
property, as contemplated in the resolu
tion.

His Worship stated that 
tremely doubtful whether the city had 
the right to expend corporation funds in 
carrying the sewers outside the corpora
tion property—that is, further than the 
street lines of property owners.

Aid. MacGregor was in favor of mak
ing everybody connect with the sewers, 
and if the by-law were carried out these 
matters would right themselves.

Aid. Cameron thought that very little 
hardship had been occasioned by the 
enforcing of the by-law. He knew of 
some who were not connected with the 
sewers who could well afford to, and 
they should, be compelled so to do.

Aid. Williams pointed out that some 
of the property referred to would entail 
an expenditure of $1,000 in making 
sewer connections, and it would be a 
hardship in such cases.

His Worship said that ae matters stood 
it was impossible to carry on the work, 
owing to the council’s resolution, and it 
was decidedly advisable to make a 
change-

Ald. Brydon- did not think it right for 
the council to handicap their own offi
cials by such a resolution. The motion 
carried.

The annual tax sale by-law was intro
duced and read a first time.

Aid. Humphrey moved that the fer-y 
bonus proposal of the C. P. N. Go. be 
again laid over for a week. He could 
not see that the offer was a fair one, as 
for the bonus it was only proposed to 
reduce the time between- the two cities 
by, one hour. If they had included a 
better service to the islands in addition, 
he might have thought morê of it.

Aid. Hayward thought that it would 
be well to discuss the two offers together, 
and a week’s delay was therefore advis
able. Carried.

The council then adjourned-

osume
If it were possible to fashion out 12,- 

000.000,000 cigars into one Brobdingnag- 
îan cigar, the resultant cigar would be 
1,000 feet long, and 100 feet iu diameter. 
If reared on end it would rise almost 
five times as high, as the London monu- 
nit-nt, and sixty men could scarcely 
clasp hands around its “waist.”

The estimated cost of this levethian 
cigar would lie approximately £100,000 
000; and to pay for it would almost 
haust our. entire national revenue for a 
year, leaving little more than would pay 
for the necessary matches and ash
trays.

*t8 80st would be the weight of 176,- 
Ub4,000 ordinary cigars in gold, or the 
equivalent of a pile of cigar boxes as 
high us the Great Pyramid, with a base 
2o feet long and 200 feet wide.

In this connection it is starting to 
know that some cigars actually cost 
mpre than thqir own weight in gold— 
a fact which even their smokers possibly 
do not realize.

daY the world spends nearly 
vTi 011 clgar smoke; every hour 
~tl,415, and every second the sum of 
£3 3s 5d, while the number of cigars 
smoked in a second if fifteen more than 
there are days in a year.

Thus the amount spent every day on 
cigars is more than the average output 
of gold from all the world’s mines in 
three and a third years. It would pay 
tor all the meat consumed in a year in 
Great Britain and Ireland, and still 
leave a margin of £10,000,fl00 on the es
timated sum raised yearly in the United 
Kingdom for charities.

It would equally pay the" entire food 
bill of Ireland for four years; would 
keep our home and foreign missions go
ing on their present- footing for forty 
years, end is equal in amount to the 
entire sum raised by the Church of 
England for all purposes in 
years.

Enormous as is the sum thus spent an 
nuaUy on cigars, it is less than two- 
thirds of the amount spent bythe United 
Kingdom on intoxicants, and much less 
than half the world’s yearly expenditure 
on beer.

..........24were
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.-.138Total for three wickets .......
R. M. A. vs. Cowichans. 

Cowichan cricketers will return home

!I
Johnhi, come to

ex
it was ex

oniT •

self-sacrificing toils, will welcome the runs, and B. Schwengers two for 6. The 
district meeting again, and hope to be Regiment then went in. and thanks to 
able to entertain the conference, as W. York (31), L. York (48), and B.

Schwengers (10, not out), had nccumulat- 
i ed 112 runs for five wickets when time 
| was called.
, by five wickets and 67 runs. L. York’s 
i return to form—albeit late in the season 
—is very gratifying to the supporters of 

, the Regiment. The scores follow :

well.—Kootenay Mail.ed.
The City Engineer 

lowing effect:
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

Aldermen :
Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit 

the following report for yonr consideration:
1. Re petition from F. B. Pemberton and 

19 others requesting that Chambers street 
be Improved and graded; 1 have gone over 
the ground ,D question and find It would 
be necessary to remove a large quantity of 
rock, the cost of which I estimated to be 
over $1,000. I therefore did not consider 
the matter any further and would respect
fully recommend no action at present.

2. Re communication from Mr. A. W. 
Jones, pointing out the unsanitary condi
tion of the surface drain on Fern wood road. 
I have made a thorough examination of the 
drain In question, In company with the 
Sanitary Inspector as per Instructions, and 
find same In very bad condition, there be
ing dobtless Indications of closet connec
tion with the drain, which of course adds 
seriously to the sanitary state of affairs, 
and should be stopped. I may say that pro
viding permission is obtained, the nuisance 
could be abated by constructing a small 
pipe, only sufficient to convey the flow 
during the dry season, as mentioned In the 
Inspector’s report hereto annexed. The 
total length of samé Is 4,200 feet, estimated 
cost $1,976.

I would respectfully recommend this be 
done when funds are available, but in the 
meantime the closets be disconnected.

3. Re communication from W. H. Lang
ley asking permission to Uy a concrete

Led to the fol-H 1 The home team thus wonNo Need of Looking 
Shabby.' :

NANAIMO C. C.
J. Hickson, b. Yorke ............It W m to Mali -04
J. Hodgson, run out ............
H. Walton, b. McTavish .......
A. Bagshaw, b. McTavish .......
J. Oalverley, b. McTavish ....
T. Willis, b. B. Schwengers .
J. Teague, b. B. Schwengers .

Economical and smart women can make w KUtizV,Vrj-ijil ‘
wondrous creations from seemingly useless ExtrasbU y’ b' cTaT 8b ’ 
garments. The old dress that is -out of 
style or too faded to wear can be readily 
dyed with Diamond Dyes to a fashionable 
color, and then made over so that lt will 
look equal to new. Suits for boys can be
made from old ones discarded tty the father, ;• iy. rf' „ a„??’,.c' „„ Vb'and a bath in Diamond Dyes will make ! & H^rk q. Hkk^. ’b Te.gue .......
them as handsome as new. Dresses and j l. York. c. Newbury, b. Teague ............
cloaks for the little girls can be made with | C. Schwengers, c. Hickman, b. Oalverley
little trouble and at small expense from | B. Schwengers, not out ........................
cast-off garments of the older folk, and R- .p®°‘8y’ T*-: Wilson, J. Mc-
when they are dyed with Diamond Dyes and W' T" W
the new make-overs will look as though dld not tMt-
they were fresh from the dressmaker.

Diamond Dyes are made especially for 
.home use, and It Is impossible for even the 
most inexperienced to have Ill luck or meet 
with disappointments. Diamond Dyes color 
anything from ribbons, laces and feathers 
to heavy suits. Jackets and dresses, and 
always make lasting colors that even the 
professional dyer cannot rival.

Dresses M Mi Loot 
Lite New

L. S. Channell, “Record,” Sherbrooke. 
George Wrlgley and wife, “Citizen and 

Country,” Toronto.
C. W. Young, “Freeholder,” Cornwall. 
Charles E. Chapman, “News,” Rat Port-

D. Williams and wife, “Bulletin," Col- 
llngwood.

George rP. Graham and wife, “Recorder,” 
Brockville.

W. IreUnd, “Nort^.Star,” Parry Sound. 
B. McGuire and wife, “Banper,” Orange

ville.
Thomas Glllam and wife, London.
Mrs. G. Kellar, Winnipeg.

AT OTHER HOTELS AND GUESTS OF 
FRIENDS.

45Total .......................................
FIFTH REGIMENT C. C.

Walton 
Walton

thirty
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WEARY OF EXPERIMENTING

With salves, suppositories and ointments 
and dreading a surgical operation, 
and hundreds have turned to Dr. A W. 
Chase’s Ointment and found In R an abso
lute cure tor Piles. The first application 
brings relief from the terrible Itching, and 
It Is very seldom that more than one box 
Is required to effect a permanent cure.

u Fred. Cook and wife, “London Times,” 
Ottawa.

H. 8. Scott, “Globe,” Toronto.
Wm. Watt, Jr., and Miss Watt, honorary 

members. Brantford.
H. B. Elliott, "Times," Wlngham, Ont.
A. McNee and wife, “Record,” Windsor, 

Ont.
Thomas and Mrs. Hilliard, honorary mem

bers, Waterloo, Ont.
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The King of Portugal has announced 
that he will be present at this year s 
Cowes regatta.

Qoeen Wllhelmlna of Hollanf : is a pas
sion for gay colors a lk. wciint ovceses or
gorgeons hues.

8, Total tor five wickets.......i scores
I Not Insane.—Thomas, the Indian 

brought from Port Essington by Govern
ment Agent Flewin, he having been 
considered insane, has been discharged 
by the examining physicians. He will 
be sent North by the Indian department '
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With Reece Will 
for the Protec 

and Pro

7
Be Happy 

Stars and

■r Associated Frees.
Orange Grove, N. J., 

dent McKinley addresss 
in the Auditorium this 
waa introduced by b| 
who said there is no cod 
Stars and Stripes and 
Oboes, and that they fl 
for humanity, liberty an 

The President said: 
try ia not inconsistent
faith. I believe that tl 
for our country and t 
love the flag than ever 
ever the flag is raised i 
despotism and oppressioi 
jftity and humanity, an 
has done for us we wan 
people and all lands w! 
tunes of war have come 
diction.

“ That flag does not 
ia the United States 
Porto Rico and the Phi

“ There has been doul 
ters respecting the polie! 
ment in the Philippines, 
in stating it in this j 
peace; then, with chart 
lish a government of lav 
tecting life and property 
for the well-being of the 
participât 
Strides ”

When the Présider 
building shook with the 
applause. When the tu 
President said: “ I hav- 
I intended."

e in it under
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MANITOBA AND N

British Columbia Frui
Late—Matrimonial—O 

From Mïnnt

Winnipeg, Aug:* 25.—( 
patch from Brandon 
the carload of B 
bia fruit shipped as 
der the auspices of the F 
was delayed, and did no 
for the opening of the ho 
to-day, much to the direc 
ment.

John Fraser, accounts! 
and British Columbia 
pany. Nelson,
Mr. Fraser’s company is 
est and wealthiest conet 
operating in Western i 
interested in mining in 
Pacific province and Yu 
is to be one of the princi 
monial event which take 
Trinity church to-morr« 
elect is Miss Clark, dang 
mer Clark of this city.

A case of criminal li 
Police court docket this i 
larged. It promises to 
able interest. A well ki 
■cases a olerk of writing 
ters, one of which was 
wife. This same clerk fij 
ease during the past yea

Commissioner McCreai 
the government that fif 
steads available in Moos 
trict will be required f 
are coming from Winofl 
are now 500 families fro 
are compelled to move, 
supply is giving out, and 
ration are desirous of lt 
ada, to take up farming.

arrived in
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GRAND FORKS I

Rich Discovery Fifteen 1 
tracts All the A 

Population

Rossland, Aug. 25.—, 
stampede took place W 
Grand Forks as a result 
had reached there respe 
markable rich discovel 
camp is located 25 mile 
Grand Forks and at 
from its junction with t 
A prospector sent up in J 
*11, O.E., discovered 
•ore from the surface ol 
▼alue from $5 to $12 il 

. were obtained. The ledgJ
•jar in color and formatio 
lie.

Another prospector foJ 
of galena carrying gold, ] 
Jbr vaines. Some of thd 
OI60 per ton. Every pad 
«iy has been hired. 1
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VENEZUELAN

‘Ç p«ris, Ang. 25—The 
& Aoglo-Veneznelan bound 

were resumed, to-day. 
S»I«y, continuing his a nr 
of the Venezuelan 
d®nee of British

ease, 
sovereigi

Proofs existed of Vene 
He devoted much of his t 
Probation of the agreeme

THE CONSULTS
^erhn. Aug. 25.—The 

lLam has conferred the ot 
KXgle of the third class 
the consul-general at Api

Ü
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